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TWO DEATHS BY RECORD CUT INMARITIME WINTER FAIR 
OPENED BY EARL GREY

FIST ATLANTIC 
SERVICE UP TO ACCIDENT AT 

STEEL PLANT
II

BIG COMPANIES
His Excellency Declares That It Is Incumbent Up- 1|U|II||1||PC[! IS 

on Canadians To Make The Farm Life More ■■ 111 llllLD Id 

Attractive As The Primal Foundation Upon 
Which The Hope Of The Nation Rests.

James Costello Overcome With 
Gas Is Asphyxicated At Top 
Of No. 1 Furnace—Sylvanus 
Broughton Killed By Train.

House Stood 78 To 56 On Last 
Night’s Motion To Adjourn 
The Lowest Since 1896— 
Aylesworth Wrathy.

As result Of Finds Made By Su
perintendent Hochkiss, Pres
ident Of Phoenix Insurance 
Co. May Be Prosecuted.

Sir Montague Allan Declàres 
That Company Is Prepared 
To Furnish Boats If Govern
ment Will Do The Rest.

A

Progressive Policy Of New Brunswick’s Govern
ment In Advancing Agriculture Within The 
Province Eloquently Outlined By Dr. Landry- 
New Brunswick Leads In Exhibits Shown.

OrtpR. PRESIDENT
‘ ‘ LEAVES FOR ABROAD

HEROIC ATTEMPT IS
MADE AT RESCUE

BUDGET TO COMESHELDON REMOVED 
FROM OFFICE YESTERDAY NEXT TUESDAY

Sub-Committee Of Conserva
tive Caucus Reach Decision 
In Matter Of Coming Con
vention—:To Be Held In July.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6.—That delight
ful man, Mr. Aylesworth, grows on 
one. He has the finest brand of back 
bencher ferocity which the House has 
seen in the front seats for many long 
days. Mr. Oliver was querulous whei) 
he first became a minister, and would 
be peevish with a Conservative who 
asked him the time of day across the 
floor of the House, but responsibility 
and experience have mellowed him, 
and it now is an almost courteous 
minister of the interior who satisfies 
opposition curiosity. But Mr. Ayles
worth ’s comic truculence goes on un
lessened from one session even unto 
another. It is partly the amusingly 
savage things 
amusingly int 
rolls them forth. The House is not a 
petty sessions jury. Mr. Aylesworth 
has never fully grasped that fact.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6.—Two horri
ble accidents occurred in the city this 
evening and two homes have been 
plunged into the deepest sorrow in

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 6.—The Phoe
nix Insurance Company of Brooklyn 
is under investigation for irregulari
ties which, it is believed, have im
paired its surplus at least $1,000,000 
and have resulted in conditions which 
Superintendent Hotchkiss of the state 
Insurance department laid before the 
district attorney today for possible 
criminal action. It is charged that 
the president has 
salary; that he had unloaded doubt
ful securities on the company and 
that he has used the company’s as
sets as collateral to secure his own 
personal speculative accounts. Nor do 
the directors escape their share of 
censure.

In a formal statement Issued tonight 
Mr. Hotchkiss says he does not be
lieve the capital of the company is 
impaired and that thus far there is 
no evidence that its securities are not 
intact, but he admits that the present 
investigation is still uncompleted.

George P. Sheldon, a member of 
many clubs and, as chairman of the 
laws and legal committee of the na
tional board of fire underwriters, one 
of the best known insurance men in 
the country, has been president of the 
Phoenix since 1887 and it is charged 
that under h*s administration the an
nual reports of the company made to 
the insurance department during at 
least the last ten years and probably 
longe 
tlcular.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 6.—That the near fu

ture will see important developments 
in the Canadian passenger steamship 
service across the Atlantic was made 
manifest today when Sir Montague 
Allan, who returned from England this 
morning, stated that when the com
pany's mail contract with the Govern
ment expired in 1911 he hoped the 
Government would be prepared to call 
for a 21-knot service, which would al
low them to compete with the fastest 
boats from New York. The Allan 
Line was prepared to furnish these 
Steamers.

both instances the families being be
reft of husband and father.

In one case, James Costelle, an em
ploye of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., met a most tragic death while 
at work at the top of No. 1 furnace, 
a height of something over one hun
dred feet from the ground. The man 
was overcome by gas and so met his 
death. His duty as topman was to 
superintend the dumping of the charge 
of ore. coke and limestone into the 
hopper of the furnace. Every flftcetf 
minutes it is necessary to ascertain 
how much material Is in the furnace. 
The charge became stopp 
then that the topman h; 
up a perpendicular ladder some eight 
or nine feet to the top of the furnace 
where he manipulates the mechanism 
which operates the charge in the hop
per.

t These were responded to by Hon. 
Dr. Landry, minister of agriculture 
for New Brunswick. He replied to the 
address of welcome in a singularly 
happy speech. He outlined briefly the 
policy that the Government of New 
Brunswick was 
to agriculture, 
past-this industry had been somewhat 
neglected, but it was his ambition not 
onlv to have New Brunswick on a 
level with her sister provinces but 
In a short time to have the province 
well in the lead. They were today look
ing for experts on the several branch
es of industry.

New Brunswick already had a mar
ket for more poultry that It could 
product In the steamers that visit 
the winterport and it was necessary 
to draw especially from Ontario. He 
expressed his delight with the suc
cess of the fair and as a member of 
the Acadian race he desired to wel
come the Governor General Earl Grey, 
to these provinces. He desired him to 
carry back the assurance to His Gra
cious Majesty that among all the 
different races in this province none 

none

than the French Acadians. Dr. Lan
dry's eloquent and able speech wtfs 
greatly enjoyed by the audience.

A Hopeful Sign.
His Excellency Earl Grey then fol

lowed and was received by rousing 
cheers from five thousand loyal 
throats. He said that he regarded 
this great meeting as the hopeful sign 
of awakening in the great agricultural 
industry of the Maritime Province*. 
What did the assembling of the 
thousands mean, surely it was in di
dication that the people of the pro
vinces had a keen realization of what 
agriculture bore to the prosperity of 
a nation. He congratulated Hon. Mr. 
Fisher and President Elderkin on the 
success of the fair, 
class with which he had greater sym 
pathy and interest than those engaged 
in the tilling of the soil. Napoleon 

The greatest of all

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 6.—The town 

of Amherst presented a gala appear
ance today, flags and bunting were 
flying from the public buildings an' 
from every available flagstaff. The 
occasion was the opening of the ninth 
Maritime Winter Fair. The fair gives' 
promise of being the most successful 
in the history of this great education
al exhibition. The entries in all clas
ses far surpass those of former years. 
This is especially true with poultry 
in which department alone there are 
over one thousand entries and the 
judges declare that the collection of 
birds Is the finest ever shown in the 
Maritime Provinces.

An Attractive Feature.
The fruit exhibit put in by the Gov

ernment of New Brunswick under the 
management of 8. L. Peters forms one 
of the most attractive features of the 
fair. There are exhibits from all the 
counties except Northumberland and 
Madawaska, and it is no exaggeration 
to state that the fruit surpasses any 
shown at the fair with- perhaps a lim
ited selection from Hants County, N.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6.—After several 
sittings the sub-committee of the Con
servative caucus appointed to advise 
as to the time and place of holding 
the party convention has completed 
its provisional report. The choice 
lay between Winnipeg and Ottawa. 
If the convention were held in the 
fall or winter Ottawa would be favor
ed, but the committee, It is under
stood, recommends holding it in Win
nipeg, at the time of the exhibition. 
It would enable the Easterners to at
tend the fair as well as the conven
tion, and size up the possibilities of 
the western country which, the west
ern members claim, will represent 
the voting power of Canada within 
fifteen years.

The recommendation will have to 
be ratified by caucus, which may 
act finally upon it until after Ch 
mas. After the 
decided the caucus will deal with the 
basis of organization and constitution 
of the convention.

overdrawn his

pursuing with regard 
He feared that in the

8ir Thomas Shaughnesey.
The second development was the de

parture of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
for New York, from where he sails 
on Wednesday for England. He will 
enjoy a short rest at some Mediter
ranean watering place and will then 
return to England, where he will meet 
other officers of the company and it 
Is understood will take up the matter 
of placing faster boats on the Atlantic. 
Those who adhere in spite of the de
nials of the parties, that there Is some 
•understanding between the Allans and 
the C. P. R. had this 
strengthened from the 
amongst those who came down to see 
Sir Thomas off was Sir Montague Al
lan, who arrived at the last moment 
and had a few words of conversation 
•with the C. P. R. President, termina
ting the interview by handing him a 
document of some sort.

The third and perhaps the most in
teresting was the announcement that 
the Canadian Northern Railway had 
purchased the steamers Cairo and 
Heliopolis. They are twenty knot 
boats which have been in service on 
the Medlterranearf between Marseilles 

. and Alexandra. They 
the market for some time and It Is un
derstood that they will have some al
terations made and will then be plac
ed on the Montreal-Llverpool service. 
This is considered as being only a be
ginning for the Canadian Northern.

he says and partly the 
ense way in which he

ed and it. is 
as to climbru

Mr. King Objects.
Continuing the debate this evening 

on Mr. Guthrie’s motion, Mr. King 
cited the constitutional objection urg
ed Mr. Guthrie to withdraw the resol
ution and to move the adjournment 
of the Rebate. The Department of La
bor, he said, is collecting the infor
mation.

Mr. Borden at once protested. He 
contrasted Mr. King’s eloquent ap
peal for industrial education with his 
conclusion. Mr. Guthrie’s 
would have been a lame and 
conclusion to so strong a 
the minister had made, 
pected that Mr. King 
amendment to ask I 
prompt action on the constitutional 
aspect he sided with Mr. Guthrie; the 
Dominion Government could spent it’s 
money as it chose and it already did 
a good deal of work in education. He 
concluded by declaring his sympathy 
with Mr. Guthrie's motion and his 
readiness to support definite action at

After several additional speeches 
Mr. King’s motion to adjourn the de
bate was put to the house. The op-

sition insisted on a vote and oppos- 
it. The division was called in a 

thin house. To add^> to the discom
fiture of the Government three Liberal 
members who had spoken in favor of 
the resolution could not bring them
selves to vote in opposition to their 
speeches, and bolted. They were Mr. 
Guthrie, the mover of the resolution,
Mr. Fowke and Mr. Verville.
Ralph Smith was not in the house 
and Dr. Morley Currie voted for the 
adjournment. The vote stooa 78 to 
56. giving 
of only 22
house adjourned at 11.35 p. m.

Today Mr. W. R. Smyth brought 
up the subject of the sending of Dom
inion police to look after the inter- v 
ests of the Laurier Government in the 

polls of Algoma. Mr. Aylesworth 
explained that three policemen went 
to the West and eight to east Algoma, 
none being sent to Thunder Bay an*
Rainy River or Xipssiug. Question 
and answers, then ran as follows: —

Upon whose request and by what 
representations were such police sent 
into the ridings and for what pur-

At the extreme top is the gas escape 
and the character of this gas is parti
cularly deadly. Costello evidently in
haled of these fumes and fell into the 
hopper below, where he was working. 

Another man. Henry Hodder, a fel- 
the unfortunate

rlst-
time and place areimpression 

fact that low countrymen of t 
fellow who met his death, climbed up 
the furnace to the hopper but the 
gas was so thick he could not see 
anything.

A.j soon as the air was clear enough 
Hodder jumped into the coke bell of 
the hopper and lifted the unfortunate 
man out to the platform and called for 
help. Two other men climbed up to his 
assistance and carried the limp form 
of their comrade below. Costello, it 
was quickly ascertained, was beyond 
human assistance. The brave rescu
ers who at the risk of his own life 
had gone to the assistance of his fel
low workman, 
come with the ga 

derable

resolution 
impotent 

. speech as 
he had ex- 

would move an 
for definite and

were more loyal, none mope true, 
more devoted to the British C

false In more than one par- CONSERVATIVE ELECTED 
IN ONTARIO BYELECTION

S.V
The individual exhibits from New 

Brunswick are also a decided surprise 
to the visitors. New Brunswick leads 
in numbers and In variety of fruits. 
The dairy exhibits are far beyond last 
year and several visitors from Ontario 
state that the animals shown are su
perior to any ever exhibited in Guelph.

Earl Grey, accompanied by his aide 
de camp. Lord Lacelles, arrived in 
town shortly after one-o’clock. His 
car, the Cornwall, being attached to 
the Maritime Express. He was met 
at the station by Premier Murray. 
Lieut. Governor Fraser, President El* 
derkin of the Maritime Fair Commis
sion, Mayor Lowther, and members 
of the town council and a number of 
representative citizens.

Once In Three Year*.
Under the present law the Insurance 

department is required to examine all 
life insurance companies at least once 
in every three years, but until the 
present investigation, Mr. Hotchkiss 
says the Phoenix has not been exam
ined for nearly twenty-two years or 
since Mr. Sheldon became president. 
The Insurance department finds that 
questionable securities originally sold 
to the company by Mr. Sheldon have 
year after year passed through “wash 
sales” by which they have been con
cealed in the annual report. Specula
tive accounts have been maintained 
by President Sheldon, according to 
Mr. Hotchkiss, In at least one broker
age house and the assets of the Phoe
nix have been put up as collateral 
to cover his operations. For some 
years the president’s salary account 
has been overdrawn and is now paid 
up in full to October 1, 1910.

During the past seventeen years, it 
that members of the State

Jas. A. Doyle Defeats Liberal 
Candidate In Keen Political 
Fight—Seat Previously Held 
By Liberal.

have been on was himself so over- 
~as that he could not 

time afterwards re- 
t has actually occurred.

for a consii 
collect whf

The coroner’s jury rendered a ver
dict of asphyxiation by gas and pass
ed a vote commending the heroic 
work of Henry Hodder, and the cor
oner submitted that he deserved the 
humane medal for risking his own 
life to save that of another.

l><>
ed

Special to The Standard.
Alisa Craig, Out., Dec. 6.—The by- 

election in North Middlesex, to fill the 
vacancy in the Provincial 
caused by the resignation of Duncan 
Ross, was held today and resulted in 
the election of the Conservative can
didate, James A. Doyle, a cattle buyer 
of McGillvery, by a majority of 96

There was no

FORTIAND OWED 
BY REPUBLICANS

At The Fair.
His excellency spent some hours at 

the fair In the afternoon and was then* 
driven to several points of Interest 

i, visiting several of the in- 
At six o’clock he was en-

The Second Accident.had once said: 
countries depended primarily upon its 
agriculture. T 
verb to the ehect that agriculture was 
the root of the tree of prosperity and 
that Its two branches were trade and 
commerce. To raise the standard of 
agriculture was to Increase the wealth 
of a nation. We had too. much life In 
the man made towns and too little In 
the God made country. The cost of 
living was increasing because men 
were leaving the farms to seek life 
In the towns. The greatest problem 
with which poltttcans and statesmen 
could grapple was how- to make life 
on the farm pleasanter, profitable and 
more enjoyable. The attention of 
liament should be focused on 
point. Even in Manitoba which is al
ways spoken of as a farming province 
had fifty per cent of Its inhabitants 
dwelling in towns.

The second accident was that where 
In Sylvanus Broughton, a native of 
Lincolnshire, England, and who has 
been In the employ of the Dominion 
Iron and Steal Company constantly 
since the turning of the first sod for 
the construction of the plant, first 
as stableman during the construction 
period, and since as gatekee 
tlfo past two years be has te 
gates during the night shift at tht 
coke oven section of the plant, and it 
was while he was on his way to work 
between 5 and 6 o’clock this afternoon 
that he was struck by the big loco
motive of the Coal Co.’s outgoing 
train. He was instantly killed. The 
inquest will be held tomorrow morn-

about town 
dustrles.
tertalned at a banquet given by the 
commissioners in their room in th* 
fair building. The dinner was in 
charge of the ladies of the Hospital 
Aid Society and was in every respec* 
a most successful function. It was 
presided over by Pres. Elderkin and 
was attended by about 160 of the lead
ing citizens of .the town, country and 
visitors from outside points. At the 
table of honor were Earl Grey, Lord 
Lacelles, Lieut. Governor Fraser of 
Nova Scotia and Lieut. Governor Mc
Kinnon of P. E. Island, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Landry, Minister of Agriculture 
for New Brunswick, W. B. Dickson, 
M. L. A. Albert, N. B., Premier Mur
ray, Ex-Premier Robinson of New 
Brunswick and a number of other lo
cal representatives. s 

After the bill of fare had been dis
posed of, a short toast list was taken 

Sheldon was removed up. “The King,” proposed by Pres.
Elderkin, was responded to In the 
usual manner. “The Governor Gener
al,” also proposed by the chairman, 
was responded to by His Excellency, 
who received a most enthusiastic 
greeting when he rose to speak.

Earl Grey’s Address.
He thanked the assembly In open

ing, for the kindly manner in which 
they had received him. He had been 
requested to come to Amherst and op
en this fair both by Hon. Mr. Fisher 
and President Elderkin and he deem
ed it his duty to come. He was glad 
to be present. He was delighted to 
meet so many representative men re
presenting the brawn and brain of 
the Maritime Provinces. He had al
ways taken a deep Interest in agri
culture. A few years ago It was his 
pleasant duty to open the Winter Fair 
at Guelph and he had visited other 
agricultural exhibitions while in Can
ada to learn that the Canadian agri
culturists could give a few “wrinkles” 
to the farmers of Great Britain. We 
should have self confidence In our
selves if that self confidence did not 
take the form of knowing so .much 
that we could learn no more. Canada 
had vast possibilities, we should have 
confidence In the future but should be 
continually
selves and one another. Other short 
addresses were given by Lieut. Gov
ernor Fraser, Hon. Sydney Fisher and 
Lieut. Governor MacKinnon.

All the speakers paid high tribute 
to the worth and ability of Earl Grey. 

The Auditorium.

Mr.lie Chinese had a pro-
! Is charged 

Insurance Department, whose duty It 
was to supervise the company, have 
accepted collateral loans from it, made 
to them by President Sheldon In 
amounts varying from $40,000 to $100,-

over the Liberal candidate. Mr. W. J. 
Mitchell, grain buyer of Parkhill. Mr. 
Ross the former Liberal member hadSèven Of The Nine Wards 

Swept By Republican Tic
ket—Chas. A. Strout Elect
ed Mayor.

the Government a majority 
the lowest since 1896. Thea majority of 64 votes at the last elec

tion. The election was keenly con
tested and a very heavy vote was 
polled, weather conditions being per
fect.

t 4 For000.
“In my judgment,” 

kiss, “the size of the examining forces 
should be so increased that all insur
ance corporations, other than life in
surance companies, may be examined 
at least once in every five years.”

The Phoenix Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn if Incorporated for $1,500,- 
000 and is credited with a surplus of 

1 $1,010,453. The directors are George 
P. Sheldon, Frank J. Logan. William 
J. Logan, John Cartledge, George M. 
Hard, Edward C. Converse, George In
graham, Benedict J. Greenhut and 
Charles F. Coster.

It was announced tonight that at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors held 
today President 
from office and that Instead. E. W. T. 
Gray, former auditor of the Continen
tal Insurance Company was elected 
president.

thesaid Mr. Hotch-

ROSALIND REPORTED 
OFF ST. JOHN'S HARBOR

Portland, Me., Dec. 6.—The Repub
licans carried their tickets In seven 
of the nine wards In the city election 
-today, electing Chas. A. Strout, a 
well-known attorney as mayor of the 

„city, also seven of the nine aldermen 
and 21 of the 27 councllmep.

Mr. Strout defeated Oakley C. Cur- 
Democratic nominee with a 
of 951 accord!

this

The deceased was the oldest serv
ant In the Steel Company's employ, 
and was a general favorite at the 
works. He was never known to be 
late for duty, and never lost a day 
from work. He was 65 years of age 
and leaves a widow and fourteen 
children.

-lis, the 
plurality 
clal returns, the vote 
4,250.

Red Cross Liner, Six Days Out 
Of Halifax For St. Johns, Re
ported By Wireless—S. S. 
Colonia Safe.

Continued on page 3.to unoffl- 
6,201 to

Back to the Land.
“Back to the land” was a cry that 

could not be too often emphasized. 
There were two ways In which agricul
ture could be advanced, first by edu
cation, second by association. The 
schools had a work to do. The better 
educated the farmer was the more en
joyment he would find in the cultiva
tion of the soil. The value of such 
fairs as the Maritime Winter Fair 
could not be over estimated. The 
mutual 
Ideas, t
tween exhibitors were all factors that 
would prove of mutual benefit to alf 
engaged in this great Industry. It 
was in the power of every one to do 
something further the interest of ag
riculture and in declaring the ninth 
Winter Fair formally opened he desir
ed to say again that the greatest ques
tion before the Canadian people was 
the makl

power of the nation could be Increas 
ed. Short addresses followed by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Lieut. Governor Mac
Kinnon and Lieut. Governor Fraser.

Governor MacKinnon showed that in 
the past nine years the field produce 
of the Maritime Provinces had in
creased from twenty 
to for^ÿ seven million 
the acreage under cultivation had also 
largely Increased. The meeting closed 
by singing God Save the King. Earl 
Grey leaves Amherst tomorrow, ac
companied by Premier Murray and 
Lieut. Governor Fraser he will 
the provincial farm at Truro and then 
proceed to Baddeck to be the 
Alexander Bell of electrical 
that place. He Intended to go 
York and Washington, but h 
celled his trip to spend some time 
longer in the Maritime Provinces.

POVERTY AND PRIDE 
• IN SNEAD MYSTERY

J OPENING OF 
U.S. CONGRESS

St. Johns. N. F., Dec. 6.—Fears for 
the safety of the Red Cross liner 
Rosalind, bound for St. Johns from 
New York, via Halifax, were dis
missed tonight when the vessel, sev
eral days overdue was reported by 
wireless from Cape Race to be five 
fmtles off this port, hidden in the 
dense fog.

sociatton, the interchange of 
generous competition b*heWhat Miss Virginia Wardlaw 

Said Upon Engaging House 
—Police Scent Clue In Ref
erence To Bath Tub.

London. Dec. 6.—The London politi
cal situation was rather 
presenting 
ures. The 
conspicuous by their silence In regard 
to the election campaign.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, who thus 
far has been the most active on the 
Liberal side, made another speech 
at Manchester tonight. He pointed 
out that the imposition of a tariff 
would exclude imports which the Man
chester Canal was built 
he instanced the quint up 
the land in the vicinity 
canal was built, as a justification for 
placing the increment tax In the bud
get.

f quiet today 
liking feat-in no new or st 

Unionist leaders are still
Washington. D. C., Dec. 6—The two 

houses of congress convened today 
for the iy-st regular sesion of the 
sixty-first congress, but the day’s pro

part, of a so- 
•ally no bust-

M Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6.—The Novem

ber Issue of the Labor Gazette notes 
that a still further Increase in general 
trade and Industrial activity occurred 
in Canada during October. Labor was 
still more actively employed than in 
September, especially In the outdoor 
trades, In anticipation of the closing 
of the season of activity.

Railway construction work, building 
and civic Improvement work were es
pecially active, and larger numbers 
were employed than in any previous 
month of the season. The threshing 
and marketing of the great crop pro
ceeded rapidly causing marked activ-

w York, N. Y., Dec. 6—“Poverty 
family pride have been the rea

sons for it all,” said Franklin Fort, 
Jr., today. In defense of his client, 

.Miss*Virginia Wardlaw, who is held 
at East Orange, N. J., charged with 
the murder of her nice, Mrs. Ocey W. 
N. Snead. “You can get some Idea of 
the fierce pride of these southern 
women, when I tell you that from last 
Tuesday till Saturday, Miss Wardlaw’s 
Bister and mother lived on loaves of 
bread until help was forced on them.

“When I found that John Wardlaw, 
Princeton, ’77, was Miss Wardlaw’s 

| brother, she Implored me in her cell 
'not to seek held from his friends. 

“Don’t," she gobbed, ‘let It be known 
sister of John Wardlaw was 

gent to jail accused of a crime.' ” 
Mrs. Henry S. Kane told the police 

today that Miss Wardlaw called at 
her house in answer to an advertise
ment and Inquired about the terms of 
the rent and whether the house had a 
good sized bathtub. She wished to' 
move In at night and insisted that 
none of the Kane family should visit 
the house after she had been given 
possession. The police think this in
formation significant In view of the 
fact that Mrs. Snead’s body was 
found in a half filled bathtub.

Nothing further has yet been learn
ed of the whereabouts of Fletcher 

i Snead, the missing husband or of Mrs. 
l Martin. Miss Wardlaw’s sister, and 
(the mother of Mrs. Snead.,

of country life more at- 
thereby the producingthat

ceedings were in great 
clal nature, and 
ness was transac

Brief as was the Senate's thirteen 
minutes session, it was enlivened by 
au unsuccessful effort by Senator 
Bailey to defeat the passage of the 
usual resolution that the daily ses
sions begin at noon, his suggestion 
being that the Senate should convene 
at 2 o'clock. Mr. Bailey said he would 
like to see the Senate hold night ses
sions so that Sénat oft* might devote 
the day to individual business. No 
objection was offered when a similar 
reylutlon was introduced in the house 
W joint committee was named by 

both houses to wait 
dent and to inform h 
was in session and ready for any 
business he might wish to lay before 
it. The President s response will con
stitute his annual message, the read
ing of which will consume practically 
all of tomorrow's sessions of the two 
houses.

practic

BAD BLAZE to encourage, 
led value of 

since the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 6.—The only 

fire of any size that has taken place 
here for many months occurred to
night in the Cameron brick block, 
Queen street, In the very heart of the 
business section of the city. The fire 
started In the dark room of the ping 
pong photo studio, conducted by W. 
W. Jones on the second floor of the 
building and was discovered by pas
sers-by who noticed smoke coming 
from the windows of the upper story. 
When the fire department arrived the 
flames had mad 
way, but after 
hours work the firemen sounded the 
‘all out” signal at 9.30 p. 
damage to the building 
slight but water and 
between $600 and $1.000 damage in 
the photo studio and on the lower 
floor.

million dollars 
dollars and that Liberal-Unionist, 

ng. In Hertfordshire 
himself a convert to

Lord Rothschild, 
speaking at Tri 
tonight, declared 
tariff reform.

aiming to Improve our-

TO ASK FOR DISMISSAL 
OF FAMOUS ORDER

visitIty In the agricultural and transporta 
tlon branches. The very favorable ag
ricultural yields and the high prices 
obtaining therefrom, imparted a wide
spread stimulus to the manufacturing 
and general trade. An advance In the 
Interest rate bore testimony to the 
increasing demand for money. The 
lumbering and mining Industries both 
reported jgore favorable conditions 
than in the preceding month.

UNPOPULAR DECISION.

Memphis. Tenn., Dec. 6.—Abe Attell, 
charaplan featherweight fighter of the 
world, was forced to exert the utmost 
to gain a decision over Charlie White 
of Chicago in an eight-round contest 
before the Phoenix A. C. here tonight. 
The decision was unpçpular-

pon the Presl- 
that Congress

that a u
iniguest of 

fame in 
to New

Washington D. C., Dec. 6.—Before 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States tomorrow, attorne 
American Federation of 
ask that the original anti-boycott in
junction issued by Judge Gould in the 
now famous Bucks Stove and Range 
Company case be dismissed. Samuel 

‘Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank 
Morrison, the officers of the Federa
tion who are now under sentence for 
contempt of court for violating the

le considerable head- 
three quarters of an

After dinner an adjournment was 
made to the auditorium where the 
greatest audience ever gathered In 
Amherst was assembled. There were 
fully five thousand people packed In 
the building. In the hallways and en- 

while hundreds were unable

ys Jor theCELTIC SHIP ASHORE
OFF HONOLULU HARBOR.

Honolulu. Dec. 6.—The British ship 
Celtic Chief bound from Hamburg to 
this port,- went ashore off the harbor 
entrance today. A number of tugs 
are making efforts to pull her from 
her dangerous position.

The Celtic Chief is an iron ship ot 
1789 tonnage and belongs to the Cel- 

ipplug Company of Liverpool.

willm. The 
from fire was 
smoke caused TROUBLES OF A PRINCE.

to secure admittance.
President Elderkin presided and In 

his opening speech sketched briefly 
the history of the fair. Addresses of 
welcome were given by Mayor Lowtli 
er and E. Bright Pipes, warden for 
Cumberland.

Budapest. Dec. 6.—According to the 
Hlrlap, a syifdicate of 
suing Prince Miguel of

newspape 
creditors
Rraganza. who married Miss Anita 
Stewart of New York, at Tulloek Cas
tle, Dingwall. Scotland, September 15 injuction are also parties to the ap- 
.last, tor «1.000,000. l»Ml

’.a
A1 Delmont of Boston defeated "Biz" 

McKay of Cleveland In the last round 
of a 12-rouud bout at Boston last 
nightItic
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At the annual meeting of the Board working out. The agreement 
Trade held y esterday afternoon | last for five years.

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks was elected He believed the coming years would
be successful years for the business 
of St. John. He would like to see 
mure young business men taking an 
interest In the welfare of the city. If 
they would give
to the Board of Trade they would n 
find themselves less well to 
end of the year. While he had oc 
cupied the position of president of 
the board he had done the best he 
coukl. He had carried’ on the work 
to the best of his ability without ne
glecting his private business.

An Advertising Campaign.
Before he concluded Mr. Foster 

irip. spoke highly of the work done by Mr.
The meting was called together W. E. Anderson, the secretary of the 

Shortly after .'{.30 o'clock. After the board. Mr. Anderson, he said, was 
minutes of the lust annual meeting the right man In the right place. At 
had been read and adopted, and the the present time he was anxious to 
minutes of the last council meeting start an advertising campaign in the 
also adopted, the election of officers Interests of the city and it was to be 
was proceeded with. hoped that the citizens would sup-

On motion ut Mr. W. H. Thorne, port the plan, 
seconded by Mr. W. S. Fisher. Mr T. Nlr w C. Cross was elected vice- 
11. Estabrooks yas nominated for president on motion of Mr. J. M. Seov 
president. There were no other nom- >*• seconded .by Mr. R. W. W. Frink, 
inations and .Mr. Estabrooks was de Before the election of officers war 
dared elected. continued, the annual report was

Mr. Herbert Schofield moved, and adopted.
Mr. W. C. Cross seconded, a résolu The election of the members of the 
tiou thanking Mr. \V. E. Foster for | council was then proceeded with. Mr. 
the valuable services he had rendered W. S. Fisher said he believed that 
during the two years he occupied tin- new blood should be introduced into I 
office of president, which was unaui- the council and he would like to retire 
mously carried The resolution of In place of a new' man. He believed 
thanks was conveyed by Mr. Esta the North end and the West side 
brooks. shfeuld be represented on the next

council.
While the scrutineers. Messrs. R. 

(<• Haley and S. W. McMaeklu 
counting the votes, 
bit ration was reelec 
consists of Messrs. George 
Joseph • Bullock, A. Malcolti 
Fisher. S. S. Hall and Jas. F. Robert-

of

president of the board for the coming 
year, and Mr. W. C. Cross vice-presi
dent. Mr. Walter E. Foster, who ha-1 
occupied the position for two years, 
in his retiring address briefly review
ed the work of the year and made 
some sugestions for future work. 
Mr. Estabrooks. the new president, in 
accepting office emphasized the neces
sity of the board taking some action

Pende
local board to the meeting 
Chambers of Commerce of 
pire, held recently in Sydney, Austra
lia, gave an interesting account of his

a few hours a month

do at the

ocure better streets. Mr. Jas. 
t, one of the delegates from the 

of the 
the Em-

Mr. Foster's Address.
.Mr. Foster, the retiring prei 

then spoke on the work that 
been carried out during 
past year, he said, had

sident. 
had

the year. The 
been a pros

perous one. ami he believed the com
ing year would be even more so 
opening up of the new St. John-Cuba 
route had i
the farmers of the province, 
glad that the government hud recog
nised that the improvements that 
were made in the harbor was a mat
ter of national impur 
granting of the land below 
to the C. F. R. had been urged by 
the board, but it had not been put 
through by the city council. He be
lieved good results would be obtained 
if this was done.

He did not believe there was 
haste for the 
cpmission. as 
satisfactoril 
was to be 
would come

the board of ar- 
ted. The board 

McKean, 
m. W. S.

The

provided a new market for 
He was

The secretary, Mr. Anderson, read 
the financial report of the year which 
showed a balance- on hand of $1312.66.

The New President.
rl am e. The Mr. T. H. Estabrooks. the 

president then addressed the meeting. 
He was not in favor, he said, of Inter
fering with work that came within the

Blue" Rock

pc of the common council, but the 
mil had to deal with matters that 

affected the business men more than 
sons, such as the waterany ! any other per

appointment of a harbor ' works, and in such matters the board 
the work was going on of trade should be Interested. The 

y at the present time. It condition of the city streets were, to 
hoped, however, that it ! speak moderately, worse than at»- 

within a reasonable | other city in Canada. That they were 
time. He believed that it would be ***** better was not the fault of the 
well for the board to consider the *'!*>' council tiut of the business men. 
taking over by the C. 1* R. of the did no wish the city to immed-
West Side facilities. The dredging lately spend hundreds of thousands 
of the channel at the entrance ut the dollars, if $fi0,000 were spent each 
harbor was now proceeding rapidly, year, the results in a few years wrould 
and the engineers in charge were de- he most beneficial. It was not to be 
serving of credit. The channel would expected that the common * council 
be 400 feet w ide and 3U feet deep; could keep thetax rate down when the 
large enough to accommodate any c°8t of everything was going up and 
vessel. - ‘ he believed the board of trade should

take up the matter and ask the 
mon council to plan a systematic cam
paign for the betterment of the 
streets.

Must Work For The Dry Dock.
In the more distant future work 

must be undertaken in the de
velopment of Courtenay Bay. He re- 

ork done at New- Mr. Pender's Address.fered to the great wt
castle as described by Mayor Stevens I Mr. .Tas. Pender, one of the dele- 
ami said Um work there was much gates of the Board to the Australian 
greater than would be required in conference, then addressed the meet- 
t ourtenay Bay. He did not believe . ing. He described the trip across the 
et. .John would get the proposed dry Pacific An enjoyable stop had been 
dock unless the matter was pushed made at Honolulu and another at 
by the citizens and Board of Trade. Faroe islands where the cable com- 
Th. cmlms of Levis were being put - puny has its headquarters. A stop 
forward better and wen- receiving ! also make at Flgi Islands. At Bris-. 

. ^ -x -more favor from the authorities. | bane the delegates were met by Mr. 
Referring to the unfavorable man-1 Lark. Canadian commissioner for New 

ner In which some of the members South Wales and Mr. Ross, the com- 
of the Common Council regarded the missloner for Victoria. A special pro- 
Board ut Trade, Mr. Foster said he]gramme was arranged for them and 
could not say anything but praise of I he spent there, he believed, the busi- 
some of the members of the Common jest week of his life.
Council, but other members had not | From Brisbane he went to Sydney, 
treated the board in the way they I a distance of 728 miles. The railroads 
should when matters in which the'In Australia in some respects were 
board was interested were brought | not as good as those in Canada. The 
before them He went on to speak cost of dining, however, was less, 
of the agreement between the steam-1 The botanical gardens at Sydney were 
ship companies and the longshore very beautiful. The people appeared 
men as tu wages ami expressed satis- to take a greater Interest In flowers 
faction at the manner in which it was than was done in Canada. This

was

was
. probably due to the fact that there 
- i was no winter to kill them. The splen

did harbor of Sydney was also de
scribed. *

At nAe»An tv o .* « I At the conference there were se- WB î ^" theventy-two clumbers represented. The
ti, h ' st John delegates were well pleased

tnhst ^nhnrema.ma d!*’, ^ht with the result of the conference. And
r n wk,le there 'ver<‘ many free traders.Ind Sons dlre"to^Vyr e,lnan ^“ma fr°m En8'“<’- ,here 

within t
would like to try the scheme. The 
conference lasted four days, after 
which the delegates were entertained 
for a week. The delegates then went 
to Melbourne where they were enter
tained until it almost became weary- 
some.

DEATHS.

who wished preference 
Empire and others whohe7

Power.—In this city on the 5th Inst., 
Francis,
Catherin

son of the lute Robert and 
e Power of Black River. 

(Boston and New York 
please copy.)

Funeral froi

papers

m the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. John J. Mullin, 132 Wa
terloo street. Wednesday morning 
at 9.30. Friends Invited to attend. Some Statistics.

Continuing Mr. Pender gave a num
ber of statistics about the new com
monwealth. The population was about 
4% millions. The railway mileage was 
15.000 miles. The roads had cost about 
$45,000 per mile. The passenger rate 
was a little higher than in Canada, 
3% cents per mile for first-class and 
214 cents for second-class. Each state 
had a different gauge, in Queensland 
the gauge was 3 feet, 6 inches. In 
New South Wales, 4 feet 8% inches, 
and in Victoria, $ feet. 3 Inches.

The Government owned its own te
lephone and telegraph lines. A tele
gram of 16 words within a state coak 
9 pence, each additional word cost c 
penny. Interstate telegrams cost 1 
shilling for 16 words with additional 
words a penny each. Telephones in 
towns of 10,000 Inhabitants or less 
cost £4 per year where not more than 
5 miles of wire was used. In towns of 
100,000 inhabitants or less the cost 
was £4 10s. In towns of over 100,000 
Inhabitants the cost was £6.

FUNERAL NOTICE. Z
^The offloers an^nembirg at Jn\>\ 
tjuf^resldeno^hcf jRlnsman. u^iei

Tuesday 5»,‘tor t
purpose "Jyati|n».K W' f'JFral of u 
lute Brot*r. fcynartl Tviiijjsilde. Mel 

slstei IZidK'-s InvJ^d to attei
F. Lr BURPEE.

NGSTROTH, Acting Secret

Ol

L. A. LA

Administration Notii
Letter of Administration of JKe es

tate and effects of James 
late of the Parish of Simoi 
County of the Clty^ and j 
Saint John, have b< 
undersigned by the 
the City and Coud 
and all persons ha/ 
said estate are r* 
same duly attested 
George H. V. B|l |
Canterbury street,MSulnt John, N. B.,

Uf Boyle, 
m. in the 
County of 
ted to the 

e Court of 
m ^alnt John 

JFlaims against 
fied to file the 
t the office of 
.. Solicitor, 45

gi

■y
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Pastoral Products.

„ _™FRL .... . . Australis produced In 1906 pastoral
In three months from tbta date, products valued at £46,000,000; manu- 
aH persons indebted to the said factored goods to the value of £31 -

-------e are requested to make immedl 000,000, mineral» valued at £37,000!-
ete payment to u"’B£££5J*ÿ“®d1 K •jS^und^ agrlculture valued at £26,-

. Adminlatretri* res'under cultivation 66.êoÔ,ÔSo mlUion
at. John, a. B„ Nov. find, A.D.. 1909. buohela of wheat wio produced

im.

T. H. Estabrooks Unanimously Chosen President Yesterday 
Afternoon—Makes Strong Appeal For Better Streets In 
Opening Address—W. E. Foster Reviews Work Of The 
Year On Retiring From Office—James Pender Speaks.
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Board Of Trade 
Annual Meeting
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1STITDT0 TWO Ï.M.GA BOWLING 
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wise have been shipped from the * 
Don wharf. He also wanted to have • 
the C. P. R. agree to exempt from de
murrage charges the cars of lumber
which might be'held up on account 
of C. P. R. berths not being ready.

Aid. Belyea spoke at some length 
and advocated a higher rate. If they 
werè given a rate of three cents he 
said It meant a 40 per cent. cut.

Aid. Likely suggested a half rate,
Which would mean 2*% cents.

Aid. Potts.said, the C. P. R. should 
be shown some' consideration. It 
meant more wM 4vg -thp Alongshore-
Tld" Sekye,yWei^ShSrfcLe„o
2*4 cents. : "

Aid. McGoldrlck .sgli 
agree to Aid. Elkin's a 
the C. P. R. should relieve the lumber 
shippers front demurrage charges.
Mr. Down le made it quite clear that 
be had no control over such charges, 
but that they were governed by some 
Independent association..

Aid. Baxter said that ho matter 
What the method of collection of de- 

of the engine he given the murrftie was the C. P. R. should as- 
. contrary to the'Tecommenda-j s“me responsibility,* for the
the Safetv Board 1 charg®®- He moved that this be in

corporated in the ueetTon.
Aid/ Belyea said he was the aMer

man of whom Aid. McGoldrick had 
said that he had refused to take Mr.
Dow tile's word but wanted au agree 
ment in writing. He meant nothing 
personal but based his remark on the 
record of the C. P. R. In West Side 
matters.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment to the am 
endment that the rate be 2% cents 
and that no demurrage be cIimASt, 
was carried, nine to six.

Aid. McGoldrlck’s motion to 'tflTpt 
the report was adopted as amended 
on a vote of nine to seven.

The Appeals Criticized.

Appeals 
Needs Shaking Up

it* ÎSwS,mmittee I,
A

Mayor Starts The Ball Rolling 
—Match Between Directors 
And Trustees Won By For
mer After Exciting Game. .

M. J. Mahoney, State Deputy, 
Arrived Home Last Evening 

—Much Pleased- With Pros
pects In Ancient Colony.

'X

Chairman Of Treasury Board At Council Meeting Yesterday 
Declared That Relief Was Being Given Wholesale—State
ment Idignantly Denied—Rodney Wharf To Be Protected 
Expected Explosion In Ferry Matters Did Not Materialize. 1that

"The alleys are a great addition to 
the building and they should afford 
much healthful recreation. 1 hope 
you will enjoy many good games on 
them and I wish 
Christmas." In

Mr. W. J. Mahoney, state deputy for 
the Maritime Provinces of the Knights 
of Columbus, returned to the city 
last evening 
where he instituted two new coun
cils of the order. Speaking 
Standard reporter Mr. Mahoney said 
that his mission had been eminently 
successful and expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the courtesy and 
kindly hospitality shown the visit
ors by everyone with whom they 
came in contact In the ancient col
ony. The introduction of the Knights 
Into Newfoundland, he said, marked 
another step in the onward march of 
progress of the order.

Mr. Mahoney and his party left 
St. John on Friday. Nov. 26, and were 
joined at Moncton by members of the 
orders In that town. At Sydney some 
of the members of the Charlott 
and Sydney councils joined the pai 
Arriving at Harbor Grace Dalton Go 
cil was Instituted with 75 members, 
including His Lordship Bishop March 
Monslgnor Leltch, Dr. Whalen, Mr. 
Hanrahan, supt. of education, and oth- 

mtnent hi the church and state, 
followit 

Terra Nova 1 
and as in Grave Harbor the degree 
work was emmlnently successful, the 
branch being started with a member 
ship of 90. Including the Premiers of 
the Colony: Sir Edward Morris, Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs. Mayor of St. Johns: 
Judge Morris. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Roche, 
V. U.; Hon. E. M. Jackman, ex-finance 
minister of the late Bond government; 
Hon. E. Cashln, finance minister; J. 
M. Kent, K. t\. and Hon. W. J. Ellis.

Mr. Mahony is proud of the success 
attending the institution of the order 
into Newfoundland, and predicts a 
most successful future for the order

Works, Ltd., would have to take the 
old boiler out of No. 5 engine before 
they could construct one w* 

both recommended

At the monthly meeting of the com
mon council yesterday afternoon, Aid. 
Baxter made a very frank criticism of 
the work of the appeals committee 
and as a result the greater portion of 
the committee's report consisting of 
2S sections, was referred back for 
further consideration. Immediate ac
tion in providing public protection at 
Rodney wharf was decided upon and 
a committee was appointed to take 
the necessary steps. After a lively dis
cussion the council adopted the recom
mendation of the board of public safe
ty to award the contract fo 
boiler for No. 5 engine to the St. John 
Iron Works, allowing the contractors 
to have the old boiler In their shop 
for ten days.

The rate of wharfage on coal land
ed on Dunn's wharf during the win
ter for the C. P. R., was fixed at two 
and one-half cents a ton, the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway being al
lowed the use of the wharf on condi
tion that the C. P. R. forfeit all right 
to shunting and demurrage charges on 
lumber which would otherwise 
been shipped from the city’s wharf. 
The expected lively discussion In fer
ry matters did not materialize as the 
report of the committee was taken 
up at a late hour and rushed through 
without objection. The application of 
the White Candy Co., Ltd., for exemp
tion and guarantee of bonds and the 
flshe

ed session on Friday afternoon.
The mayor presided and Aid.

Hayes. Kelley, Scully. Wilson, 
McGoldriok, Potts, Belyea, Lewis,
1er, Codner, Elkin, Likely, Holdei 
Vanwart were present with the com
mon clerk.

At the opening of the meeting Aid. 
Frink moved that the reading of the 
mlnute3 be dispensed with as each al
dermen had been provided with a 
copy.

Aid.
rection to 
quirlng Mr. Durant to file plans and 
specifications of his building had been 
carried instead of lost.

On motion the minutes were amend-

8
IIfrom Newfoundland, you all a very Merry 

the above. words 
Mayor Bullock concluded a brief ad
dress after he had formally opened 
the new Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys 
last evening, by rolling three balls 
for a score of six pins.

Many members of tl)e association 
crowded the bowling room to watch 
the mayor perform the opening exer
cises, and afterwards to witness the 
first match on the alleys between 
teams representing 
trustees and board 
Worship with the dignity befitting the 
chief magistrate of the city carefully 
buttoned his Prfnce Albert, grasped 
a ball In his right hand, took 
run. and sent it rolling down the al
ley. For a moment there was a 
breathless silence as the ball went 
in the direction of 
resounding cheer 
straightened In' Its ' course 
knocked down three pins.

re read, 
that the I!They 

makers 
contract 
tlon of

Mr. McDonald for the St. John Iron 
Works asked to have the did boiler 
for ten days. He objected to paying 
$10 a day for each day after the ex
piration of the forty-two days al
lowed for completion of the contract.

Aid. Vanwart said he wanted to see 
the work done by a St. John firm. 
There wes a screw loose somewhere. 
He moved that the St. John Iron 
Works be given the work and be al
lowed to have the boiler for ten days.

Aid. Baxter said he believed In giv
ing the work to St. John firms, but 
there should be no nonsense. If they 
were not willing to meet the condi
tions, he moved that the ffiakers, the 
Amoskeâ^ Cotapany, be given the

with a

i
i
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the board of 
of directors. His

rty.

jjkthe gutter; then a 
went up as it

The
next ball went Into the gutter, but 
the last ball knocked down three 
more pins, and three cheers and a 
tiger resounded through the room.

After a brief address by His Wor
ship the opening match took place be 
tween the Board of Directors and 
Board of Trustees. The dignity of 
the bench and the cares of business 
were put aside as the players took off 
their coats and started to roll. Many 
of them had last played the gapne 
when big balls were in fashion, and 
although the candle pins were unfan* 
iliar to them, their fun. or the enjoy
ment of the Spectators was not 
marred-.

Messrs. T. D. P. Tilley and F. A. 
Dykeman started the game which was 
won by the directors by a score of 305 
to 257. The result follows

Board of Trustees:—Mr. L. D. P. 
Tilley 72; Mr. W. H. Thorne 48; 
Judge McLeod 27; Mr. E. L. Rising 
56; Mr. John Seeley 54; total 257.

Board of Directors:—F. A. Dyke- 
man 61; W. S. Fisher 44; G. C. Jor
dan 80: Ernest Barbour 60; W. C. 
Cross 60; total 305.

Aid. Baxter criticized the report ol 
the appeals committee. There seemed 
to be a feeling he sgld, that all a 
ratepayer had to do to secure a 50 
per cent, cut was to apply to the 
appeals committee.

Aid. Sproul, the chairman, said he 
was more than willing that the report 
should be considered section by sec
tion. A number of the recommenda
tions were endorsed by the chamber
lain.

'HWasting Time.
Aid. Sproul thought the council was 

wasting time. If the lowest tenderer 
not Willing to undertake the 

tract give it to the next one.
Aid. Potts said the motion to give 

the malçers of the engine the contract 
had paflfeëd'ttu? council fourteen votes 
to two.’

Aid. Lewis said he had made a boil
er of his own 20 .years ago and was 
the only one who knew anything about 
mechanic*:

Aid.

,c-
The” ig day at St. Johns, 

Council whs organized

» ! f

imresolutions were not reached 
be considered at an adjourn-

ry
will Aid. Hayes said there seemed to 

be a good reason for the recommenda
tions, many of the applicants were 
men over 80 years of age laborers, 
who had no resource*, uiaw upon.

Aid Belyea spoke somewhat warm
ly and announced bis willingness to 
resign if good reason for the recom
mendations could not be shown.

Aid. Baxter said he had heard the 
appeals were being handled in a reck 
less manner, that ratepayers who went 
in to the committee expecting to pay. 
were told to pay nothing and get out 
Inst *ad of the chamberlain 
mending the relief, he understood the 
payments were cancelled against the 
chamberlain's judgment.

Aid. Potts though

Sproul. 
Frink, 

Bax- 
r and

Frink said that with the advent 
of the irater extension and the in
creased pressure it W'as understood 
that steam fire engines should be 
eliminated and it was à very reason
able proposition that one of these 
"petergrosters" should be laid off for 
ten days.

Aid. Belyea said the chairman of the 
Safety Board was trying to run the 
department.

Aid. Vanwart replied by saying that 
Aid. Belyea was a bow-wow.

Aid. Belyea rose to a question of 
privilege but Aid. Vanwart refused 
to apologize.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment was lost 
two votes to twelve and the motion 
carried by the vote reversed.

On motion of Aid. Frink the recom
mendation to award the contract for 
wiring six rooms in City Hall for 
$241.60 was referred back.

Aid. McUoldrick asked 
committee on the 
building had done.

Aid. Kelley, the chairman, said the 
municipality was senior to the city 
and the chairman of the former com
mittee should call the meeting.

Aid. Belyea moved that the section 
recommending the purchase of East
man nozzles be amended to read that 
a deluge set be also purchased at a 
cosl of $157.

The Section was adopted and the 
report as a whole.

The water and sewerage board re
port was adopted without discussion. 

The Dunn Wharf.
The harbor board 

that the N. B. Southern railway bo 
allowed the use of the Dunn wharf on 
condition that the C. P. R. guarantee 
the payment of top wharfage and also 
provide berths for vessels receiving 
lumber from the Shore Line or the 
C. P. R.

AJd. McGoldrick moved that the top 
wharfage rate on coal be two cents a

,

4
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CONCERT PMTÏ IT 

SEAMEN'S MISSION

The popularity of fe' 
or Washington girls r 
the beautiful and cha 
daughter of one of An 
gallant soldiers. Gen. Jo 
—famous old Black Jac 
And few young women a 
ic as is this same grandd 
Mary Louise Logan.

Kelley said there was one cor- 
be made, an amendment re-

t the fault lay 
with the tax collectors. They approach
ed the gilt edged men first and the 
“hard marks" were left so long that 
their taxes were allowed to accumul
ate for years.

Aid. Sproul closed the debate.
The mayor announced that the de

funct list will be larger than ever 
this present year.

After six sections had been adopted 
Aid. Potts moved that the remaining 
seventee

Aid. _

ed.
The report of the treasury board 

was taken up section by section. In 
addition to the bills contained in the 
report the chairman moved a bill of 
$13.50 from Miss Flewwelling, official 
stenographer.

Aid.

INQUEST ON DEATH
OF MISS SARAH TAYLOR.

Jury Finds Cause Was Purely Acci
dental—Burns Due to Lamp Thrown 
From Table..

Fine Programme Arranged For 
Tonight’s Entertainment- 
Vocal And Instrumental Se
lections.

VARIE\
what the 

new municipalBaxter brought up the matter 
of the S. P. C. A. not receiving a 
grant. It was his Impression that a 

ssed. The secretary. Mr. 
_ said newspaper reports MAn Inquest Into the death of Miss 

Sarah Taylor, who died in the gener
al public hospital on Oct 21st, as a 
result of burns received in her house 
on the evening of Oct. 14th, was held 
in the court house before Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, the coroner, last evening. 
Five witnesses were examined. Af
ter the coroner had addressed the 
jury they retired and in 30 minutes 
brought in the following 
the jurymen empanelled to inquire In
to the death of Sarah Taylor, who 
died as a result of burns received on 
Oct. 14th, find that she came to her 
death at the general public hospital 
on Oct. 21st, 1909, as a result of the 
upsetting of a lamp in her home from 
which she received severe burns, and 
from the evidence submitted we find 
that death was purely accidental.— 
Stephen P. Golding, foreman: Syd
ney Gibbs, Wm. P. Hatfield, Bart Holt. 
W. M. Hampton, John Fitzgerald, Ed
ward Watson. Fr 
en.it was shown that the lamp had 
been thrown from the table by Mrs. 
Moore,
an intoxicated condition and that in 
attempting to extinguish the flames 
caused by the explosion of the lamp. 
Miss Taylor sustained the bums which 
subsequently caused her death.

grant was pat 
Wet more, had 
had corroborated this.

The matter was left with the trea
sury board and the report was adopt
ed us a whole.

The report of the board of public 
works was taken up.

Aid. Belyea moved that the section 
granting the FernhiU Cemetery Co., 
the use of an old watering cart be 
amended to read that the cart be sent 
to Car le ton.

Aid. McGoldrick explained that the 
cart was past its usefulness as a street 
watering cart.

The section was adopted.
.The board recom 

Cornwall and York 
allowed to extend a spur track to their 
works in Clarendon street on condi
tion they agreed to remove them on 
a year's notice.

Aid. Belyea moved that three months’ 
notice only should be given.

The amendment was lost and the 
section was adopted.

Aid. Baxter spoke of the construc
tion of gates proposed for the Carleton 
millpond. Nothing appeared In the re
port and he thought the.dty engnieer 
was not particularly favorable to the 
project

The common clerk said the engineer 
had been Instructed to proceed with 
the work.

Aid. Scully and Belyea supported 
the construction of the gates.

sections be referred back, 
yea wanted to know who 

Aid Baxter meant when the latter 
said that the aldermen told the up 
plicants to pay nothing and get out.

Aid. Baxter said he had not been 
told of any aldermen or any parti 
cular case.

Aid. Belyea—“In view of the denial 
Aid. Hayes, and my- 
believe your inform-

Bel

A concert party from the R. M. S. 
Victorian will Turbans Of All 

-Luxury Pil 
Headgear-M 
bre~New List

ovlde entertainmentpr
at the Seamen’s Institute tonight. Mr. 
W. A. Hickson will act as chairman. 
Mr. John S. Charlton will lead the 
troupe with Mr. D. Gliffln as int 
locutor. The programme is as fo.

Pianoforte solo, Lejetd’eau. E. Far
aday; Song, The Star of Bethlehem, 
O. Edwards; Humorous song.
Day’s Work was Done, F. Hester; 
Song, The Girl in the Clogs and Shawl, 
C. Fulton; Humorous song, Wire in 
My Laed, R. G. Jones; Inpersonatlng, 
Any one looking for a widow, Billy 
Williams; Humorous, Good evening 

G. Routledge; Chorus, Star- 
roupe.

* /
ol- verdict: We, of the chairman, 

self, do you still 
ant?"

Aid Baxter—"I still believe the 
city official "

Aid. Potts’ motion carried, four to 
eight.

The recorder submitted his opin
ion in the matter of the extension 
of the spur to the York and Corn
wall mills. The agreement, he said, 
would have to be made with the I. C.

His recommended

mended that the 
cotton mills be New York, Dec. 6.—Yo 

as often as you will int< 
leas depths of the hat 
yet bring up fresh ant 
spoil each time, partly 
original source Is so 1 
partly because fashion 
new speclments every di 
special attractions of iti 

The tricorne, chic and 
seldom becoming, gives 
amazing variety of turba 
of the neqi*er East and 
of ever)’ period of h 
there aie statements thi 
are to be largely worn, w 
to' just this, that itf is no 
find a modish small hat, I 
still hold their own trl 
you include the large‘ti 
hat list. Hats are flat 
or sombre, airy or ponde 
alike in only one quali 
magnificent simplicity.

Sumptuous Fab 
Before the fashion Is 1 

ularity it will be intere 
the enormous use made 
silver tissues and laces 1 
of all ‘sorts of hats. The 
fabrics are of course us 
ed for dressy hats, tho 
means exclusively. The; 
best on wide brimmed 
marked crown, though tl 
good looking turbans, at 
swathed one of gold la 
with two gold colored 
there at the left side; ai 
be more chic than the 
hat with the gold lace 
sketch?

This piling of luxury o 
Aafamtng the gold and 

fur produces a ran 
■Sflge bat of the picture, 

is-made of somewhat hei 
lace and is mounted t 
without lining. Around 
tremely high crown is - 
brownish gray p§lt, the 
failing on the brim, am 
a huge swirl of gray al 

The third hat of the 
skunk crown, a transpai 
brim and at the side 
brush held in place by a 
over blue.

Carol I 
light,

Song, The Admiral's Broom, MrE. 
Edwards; Humorous Song, John Wil
lie, Come on, Charles Elay; Song, 
Just Some One, R. Blackburn;

Sketch entitled My Wife’s Husband 
Mr. D. Griffin, John S. Charlton, C. 
Fulton, F. Hester, R. G. Jones. Q. 
Routledge, E. Faraday.

ne,
Tr R.

Aid. McGoldrlck’s resolution cover
ing the necessary change was carried.

The two sections of the ferry com
mittee's report were adopted and 
the council adjourned to meet again 
on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock .

om the evidence giv-
Ald. Elkin called attention to the 

fact that the C. P. R. had agreed not 
to charge the N. B. Southern for 
shunting lumber which would other

a sister of deceased while in At T'«

67-CLÏDES0JILES-6ÏLecture on Church Music.
At a meeting of St. Andrew’s church 

Guild last evening an interesting pa
per was read by Mr. D. R. Jack on 
Church Music. The paper dealt with 
the history of church music from the 
days of Miriam, 
er. down to the modem Canadian hym
nals. Mr. Jack described the Levitical 
choir ànd the music of the opening

PERSONALS

Mr. John McDonald of Chatham is 
visiting friends in St. John.

Mr. H. Pont, president of the Y. M. 
C. A. at Chatham is spending a few 
days In te city.

Mr. L. R. Foster, chief clerk In the 
Immigration Department, Ottawa, was 
In the city yesterday on a visit of in
spection and in company with Mr. J. 
V. Lantalum paid a visit to the west 
side terminals.

Protection for Rodney Wharf.
The mayor suggested that the city 

engineer and chairman be appointed 
a committee to see that protection

ing in the matter, and it seemed to 
be a question of life and death.

Aid. Baxter said he did not like to 
see the city assume the responsTBillty 
which really devolved on the etret rail
way company. It was the street cars 
which attracted the people to the edge 
of the wharf and they should put their 
terminal in goof condition and more 
lights should be 
gested that small 
would be of more service than the 
large arc lights.

Aid. Frink moved that the chair
man of the Board of Public Works, the 
city engineer and the recorder be ap
pointed a committee to arrange for 
protection.

Aid. Scully In seconding the motion 
said there was some doubt if a fence 
could be built along a public wharf, 
It was the terminal which needed at
tention.

Aid. Potts said the city was laying 
itself open to an action by putting up 
any fence.

Aid. Belyea thought the street rail
way should be compelled to put up 
a fence. He was surprised at the al
dermen - Introducing a 
which exposed the city to an action 
for damages.

Lewis
was a small matter and the street rail
way was a great accommodation

the first choir lead-

WILL BE BOLDof Solomon's temple. He also dealt 
with the origin of musical Instruments 
and nature’s musical suggestions. He

provided at Rodney wharf. The 
t railway were not, he said, mov-

s"f By Auctioncompared the music 
Greeks with that of the Romans and 
described the unison music Of the two 
nations. The origin of the organ, its 
place and use in church music was 
also referred to. Music, said the speak- 

was a strong feature In church 
work and the success of the Reforma
tion, the Wesleyan movement and 
the Salvation Army was largely attri
butable to the vigorous hymns employ-

the ancient

Cullen Lodge Elect Officers.
At a meeting of Cullen Lodge L. O.

B. A., held In Orange Hall, Slmonds 
street, last evening, the following of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year: W. M., Mrs. B. Hatfield; D. M„ 
Mrs. M. J. Mabee, chaplain, Mrs. H. 
Kilpatrick; R. 8., Mrs. L. Herrington; 
F. 8. Mrs. C. Brittain; trea, Mrs. Wm. 
Higgins: D. of C.. Mrs. C. Thomas; lec
turer. Mrs. C. Perkins: I. G.. Mrs. Fair- 
weather; O. G„ Mrs. 3. Wood; S. M.
C. , Mrs. Chlttick; Members of com
mittee, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. F. Wood. 
Mrs. H. Green, Mrs. Lenihan; trus
tees, Mrs. B. Hatfield, Mrs. M. J. Ma
bee, Mrs. L. Herrington; auditors. 
Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, Mr. G. Kierstead; 
guardian, Mrs. H. Kilpatrick.

BEGINNlNO AT 10.ËO a. m.
er.

Tuesday, 14ttyDecemberprovided. He sug- 
Incandescent lights

IN TÊEed.
1*#

Carleton Curing ik, West St. Johnty million bushels of this was export- 

gland
for 32 shillings per quarter; that of 
Australia bought 31 shillings, while 
wheat from Canada and the United 
States sold for 30 shillings per quarter.

In 1909 the wool clip amounted to 
2,400,00u bales valued at £13 per bale 
or about £31,000,000. This year they 
expected to have a larger clip than 
ever before. There were In the Com
monwealth two million horses, nine 
million cattle, one million pigs, and 
about ninety million sheep. In New 
Zealand there were twenty-two 
lion sheep.

The ratetable value of the city of 
Sydney was £108,000,000. The water 
works had cost £5,000,000.

A Peculiarity.
One peculiarity about Australia was 

the manner of transporting freight. 
The bulk of this was done by coasting 
steamers as most of the towns were 
along the coast. In conclusion Mr. 
Pender said that both Mr. Hatheway 
and himself had enjoyed themselves 
immensely and he was grateful to the 
8t. John Board for having given them 
such a good time.

On motion of Mr. Chas. McDonald, 
seconded by Mr. Jas. Seeley, a vote 
of thanks was extended by Mr. Pen
der for his enjoyable address.

It was announced that the members 
elected to the council were:

Messrs. W. H. Thorne, Geo. E. Bar
bour, W. 8. Fisher, John Seeley, W. 
F. Hatheway, J. Hunter White, J. N. 
Hartey, Jas. Pender and R. T. Hayes.

The meeting then adjourned.

<-d.
New Zealand wheat sold In En This direct importaeon fro 

Steamer Cassandra on me 1st 
mares. Three stallions# two ol 
adlan bred, will also bf sold. J 
of A. C. Smith A Co., SVest y 

On all animale boâght 
PARTMENT OF AGRBUL* 
to the purchaser’s stffilon. J 

Terms of Sale Cyh,
No restrictions 

except that purchaei 
dertake to retain tl 
In the province for

Return trip to u>. FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Car- 
tmeate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 15th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Rallwaye. (Buy one-way flret elaee ticket for St John end 
«cure Standard Certificate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
filled In et the Bale and algned by Secretary, preaant It te Ticket Agent 
at Bt. John Station and It will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
etartlng point, free.) Certificate, will net be accepted for passage on 
traîna.

'Scotland arrived ex Donaldao*.
December and includes slxty-fo<l 

rhlch are Imported and one Can-' 
rhey may be inspected at the «tables 
John.

^remain In New Brunawlck, THE DE- 
IRE will pay the freight from St. John"Monday Evening Skating Club.

At a meting of the executive of the 
old Monday Evening Skating Club, 
called together yesterday by Mr. H. 
R. Sturdee, the last president It was 
decided to make an effort to revive 
the club. Letters were read from 
Mr. R. J. Armstrong, manager of the 
Queens Rink, and Mr. Fred Spencer, 
manager of the Victoria, stating the 
terms on which they would be willing 
to let them have the use of the rinks 
one evening a week. It will be neces
sary that the club start with a mem
bership of 120 in order that a rink 
may be obtained. A committee was ap
pointed to see if this number could 
be secured.

>«notea acceptable at fit. John Banka, 
t# residence of purchaMr or recale of animale, 
«king the department to pay freight will un- 
inimal In queatlon fer breeding purpoeee with. 
"e Yeara.

mil- resolution

Aid. said putting up a fenc *
Tricorne Sha 

At one of the Fifth 
was shown a hat In ti 
composed of gold and 
shirred on a wire frame 

of the crown and 01 
brim was a narrow l 

and It was flnisn id l 
black brush fast inea xvit

Two charming eight* 
looking creations v-'o 

t exclusive and ori 
with a drooping, mo 

brim was formed of di 
draped over a soft founr 
satin and the brim wa: 
satin and the brim was 
neath with alternate rou 
dull silver lace. Aroun 
was a swathing of pint 
the tulle, apparently di 
two small wreaths of ti; 
tied by à bow of blue v* 

The second model was

Liability of the City.
Aid. Baxter said that In the course 

of a few years the fence might become 
defective and a man falling through 
could recover from the city if they 
constructed the railing.

Aid. Vanwart thought the lighting 
should be left with the Safety Board.

Aid. Belyea thought the Common 
Council as capable of dealing with 
lighting matters a» the Safety Board 
was.

On motion of Aid Wilaon the com
munication "of the street railway com
pany

Aid.
The report of the Board of Public 

Safety was taken up. «
Communications from Chief Kerr 

and C. W. Plercy of the fire depart
ment, stating that the St. John Iron

I top
the

8t. Stephen’s Church Guild.
St. Stephen’s Church Guild held an 

interesting session last evening. Rev. 
Dr. Flanders gave an address on "Re
flex Action of Missions," and a musi
cal programme consisting of a piano 
solo by Miss Eva Newcomb, violin 
solo by Miss May McArthur and vocal 
solos by Mrs. Wm. Campbell and Mrs. 
W. E. O. Jones was carried out. Rev. 
G. Dickie preaided. There was a large

The sale will be held under cover end beating accomodation 
giving unobetrucLd view of eaiea ring provided. Settlement 
made before leaving ealee building or onlmal will be reeold.

SBmust be

W. W. Hubbard,
For Dept, of Agriculture.

F. L. Porte,
Auctioneer.

Wm. Meharey,was read.
Frink’s motion was carried.

Importer.
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THE STANDARD TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1000.een shipped from the *
He also wanted to have « 

gree to exempt from de-

BrthB not being ready.
spoke at some length 

l a higher rate. If they 
rate of three cents ho 
a 40 per cent. cut. 
suggested a half rate, 

mean 21ft cents, 
laid, the C. P. R should 
ome consideration. It 
"V'SjfW jttoVlqngshore- 

^r'!ruu"
*6*|«l^tial il» rate be

Washington Belle—i BÜDEET TDBE-
Image of Forbear BROUGHT DOWN

NEXT TUESDAY

MAN’SLIFETOD AUCTION SALESFORTIHIE DEPENDS UPON 
LOBE OF CLUMITS EUR I__ PROPERTY

pa s/E

Propert/ on cora0 City Road and 
Haymarkjt Sfljire, consisting ot 
Store antHWmi Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

NBISN’S
David Blake Russell Seeking 

One Half Of The Late Daniel 
Russell’s $700,000 Estate 
Is Alleged An Imposter.

A

\vr"'îa'vV

US Etc.,
'Phone—973, P. O. Box

1 JDlclTy^Coughlan
IP* WCTIDHEEI

wMr. Aylesworth Explains With 
Much ferocity Why He Used 
Dominion Police In a Recent 
Ontario Election.

Mrs. Newell Dwight Hillis Wife 
Of Clergyman Declares Wo
men Have Too Much Lei
sure.

that
liould relieve the lumber ■ V
n demurrage charges. 
oade it quite clear that ”
litrol over such charges, 
were governed by some 
association* 

said that ho 
hod of collection of de- 
the C. P. ft". Should as- 
responslbillty. for the 
moved that this he In- 
the wtton. 
said he was the aider- 

i Aid. McQoldrlck had 
iad refused to take Mr.
1 but wanted an agree 
ng. He meant nothing 
ased Ills remark on the 
C. P. R. in West aide

Boston, Mass., Dec. 6.—Upon the 
lobe of James D. Rousseau’s left 
bangs one-half of the $700,000 estate 
of Daniel Russell, of Melrose, to which 
David Black Russell, of Medora, N. 
D., lays claim. Those who represent 
the estate of the late David Russell, 
have been lighting this claim of the 
North Dakota man since September 20, 
and for probably two weeks more at 
least the hearing In the probate court 
of Middlesex county will last.

It is their assertion that the North 
Dakota man Is an Impostor, who is in 
reality James Rosseau, of St. Law
rence county, N. Y„ and in their ef
forts to prove it they have scoured 
the country with detectives and s 
money wltho 
been He

ft
■lili -1

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
2-' Clifton House Bull din*.m G. & G. flewelling Mfg Co- 

Stock For Sale By the Bank 
of Montreal,Fredericton, N.B.

Continued from page 1.
Who ordered them to go and what 

instructions were given «them?
It was stated in the Toronto Conser

vative papers of thç 19th of October, 
1908, that a number of men, not regu
lar constables, were given special au
thority by the Government of On-

New York, Dec. 6.—Man’s lot is too 
hard and woman’s too easy In Amerl- 

according to Mrs. Newell Dwight 
Jills, wife of the pastor of famous 

Plymouth church, Brooklyn.
There’s a reason for this, and Mrs. 

HUlls, in an interview yesterday gave 
some of the causes for this 
and the^r remedies.

“Modern method 
“have so changed 
home that our women have too much 
leisure, which all do not use wisely. 
Prepared foods, gas stoves and the 
many labor saving devices, ready 

de clothing and numerous other so- 
called conveniences make life easy 
for a woman.

“With small families, another un
fortunate phase of modern life, women 
are so little in their homes that the 
sweet old fashioned customs 
largely disappeared. The quiet hours 
when a mother and her daughter 
would be together under former con
ditions, uninterrupted by telephones, 
have passed away. It is little wonder 
that American girls are high-strung, 
nervous, and frequently on the verge 
of hysterics.

“I am glad to see a growing pro
young women to go 

body means

I ” / >% M
di

ca,
Hil:l

m

car?»
of The O. & G. Flewellli^Mfg. Co. of 
Hampton, N. B. A copv^the Company s 
last statement being the year 1908, 
will he furnislud up^FkpplIcation to the 
said Branch <B th^Wnk of Montreal.

Tenders will clayon Wednesday. Dec. 
15th next, at The highest or any
tender not nelMsarily accepted.

Sealed envekTpe containing Tender and 
inscribed “Tender for <3. & G. Flewelling 
Mfg. Co. Stock.” should be enclosed In 

lot her envelope directed to above Bank.

conditionA
is.”
the

said Mrs. Hillis, 
conditions in thetario to make arrests, and were to go 

Into the constituencies of east and 
west Algoma in connection with the 
elections then proceeding, to polling 
places called backwoods polls to pa
trol the approaches to such polls on 
the voting day and make arrests as 
they might think fit. It is the ancient 
and” undoubted privilege and right of 
this House to conduct Its own elec
tions by its own officials who are re
sponsible to it aloqe. The House of 
Commons has at all times been jealous 
to guard this privilege and right and 
quick to resent any Interference with 
It. In these circumstances, believing 
the statements in the newspapers 
above referred to. to be true, I, upon 
my own responsibility as a servant of 
this House, directed that sufficient 
Dominion police to protect honest vo
ters from intimidation or interference 
with the free exercise of their fran
chise and under instructions to arrest 
and prosecute under Section 269 of 
the Dominion Elections Act, anyone 
guilty of such indictable offences 
should be sent at once from Ottawa 
to the electoral districts of east and 
west Algoma.

I directed the commissioner of the 
Dominion police to despatch the men 

their in

i
The case has 

rcely contested on both sides, 
for to one man it means a fortune 

while to the other side

i amendment to the am 
the rate be 2% cents 

lemur rage be chuy^J^. 
line to
Irick’s motion to 'cffDpt 
is adopted as amended 
nine to seven.

: peals Criticized, 
criticized the report of 
immlttee. There seemed 
ng he sgid, that all a 

to do to secure a 50 
was to apply to the 

llttee.
the chairman, said he 

l willing that the report 
sidered section by sec- 

of the recommenda- 
dorsed by the chamber-

ut stint.

ti| :• ■

, life

» m ■ ’<>' if he wins, 
loss of the 
ous, according 
gained general

case may prove very 
to rumors that 

circulation.
i ■ FALL& WINTER

Over-Coatings,and SnjWIgs 
LATESTj^TYLES 

are no|#Emg shown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

MxL.
k -

ft :w Spent Much.
Mr. Leslie A. Simpson, Dakota at

torney for David Blake Russell, said 
today he had spent hundreds of dol
lars In trying to reach William (’. Rus
sell, brother of David Blake Russell, 
by subpoena. He wants him as a wit
ness, hut he is a recluse, said to be 
In very poor health and. thus far he 
has been kept from process servers. 
He has not yet met the mau who 
says he is his long lost brother and 
all his business is transacted through 
others.

As there is no session of court to
day the attorneys for the claimant 
are in conference over the testimony 
to he presented next week. The hear
ing this week closed with Professor A. 
H. Hill, chief chemist of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, on the 
•stand, testifying to the age of the 
I Ok on the “Rosseau” letters. He will 
continue his testimony Monday and 
it is probable that more witnesses will 
be put on who knew James D. Rous
seau in St. Lawrence county, who will 
declare that the lobe of his left ear

in all the(

:
.
7

» r *

m TENDERS WANTED.
Marked "Tenders for Llgla^g” will be 

received up to noon, -l)e< eg#er 13th, 1909. 
for installing Ac#ylene laming Plant In 
the Provincial JurHiii# iOffice, Frede
ricton. Work toSe c-o^fleted January 1st, 
1910. Spc-lficaMohl*e seen at Public 
Works Office. S'oeKicton. Each tender 

st be ai ii^d with a certified
cash for five per cent, of the

^Signed) JOHN MORRISSY.
ef Commissi

I

penalty among the 
in for athletics, as

ial and a spiritual uplift.

g '
mias a sou

bringing both a mater- 
As a matter 

of fact, the coming women seem likely 
to become Amazons, while the men. 
chained to their desks, are glowing

said there seemed to 
ion for the recommenda- 
>f the applicants were 
years of age laborers, 
source*, ^ umw upon, 
spoke somewhat warm- 
need bis willingness to 

reason for the recom- 
uld not be shown, 
said he had heard the 

telng handled In a reek 
»at ratepayers who went 
uittee expecting to pay, 
ay nothing and get out 
e chamberlain recom 
elief, he understood the 
e cancelled against the 
judgment.
thought the fault lay 
Electors. They approach- 
lged men first and the 
were left so long that 

$re allowed to accumul-

LORD AND LADY CREWE.
Lord Crewe, who will succeed Lord 

Minto as viceroy 
British cabinet 
up the viceregal honors of the Indian 
court. Lord Crewe was lord lieuten
ant of Ireland from 1891-1895, and lord 
president of the council from 1905- 
1908.

The new vicereine, Lady Crewe, is 
a daughter of Lord Roseberry, being 
before her marriage Lady Margaret 
Primrose.

a sound

of India, leaves the 
reluctantly to take

was missing when they last saw him. 
The claimant's ears are whole.

Daniel Russell, who was a promin
ent citizen of Mélrose, and had liv
ed there fifty years, died in 1907, 
His wife uied in 1899. Mr. Russell 
laid the foundation of his fortune in 
contracts with the Government dur
ing the civil war and invested his mo-

Useful Lives.
4 “Our girls should be educated so 

that they may lead useful lives. Of 
course, they should learn to cook and 
all of those other housewifely duties 
for which woman is vastly better fitted 
than to engage in business persuits. 
Girls ought not to go into business 
unless necsesity compels them to, for 
then they are competitors, not helpers,

“The club idea has been much over
done. Some one recently proposed a 
club to prevent the forming of more 
women's clubs. Certainly th 
who is a member of a dozen or more 
women’s clubs is indulging in club 
intoxication and should have a retreat 
provided for her.

"She is a rare woman In these days 
to

MISS MARY LOUISE LOGAN. and to give them
She is an almost perfect Image of the words above stated, 

her grandfather, from whom she in- Two of the men went on a special 
herited her raven hlao^ hair, the train, which for a different purpose 
snapping black eyes and the rich, altogether left Ottawa for Sault Ste. 
olive complexion. Like him, too, she Marie on the 25th of Octobef, 1908. 
loves horses, rides fearlessly and No request was made by anybody that 
gracefully. men should he sent on that train and

Miss Logan is much of a globe- there was no cost of special trans- 
trotter, and has visited almost every Portation. The circumstance that the 
civilized country. train was going was simply taken ad

vantage of.
The cost in all was $338. Then

structions in
The popularity of few New York 

or Washington girls rival that of 
thfe beautiful and charming grand
daughter of one of America’s most 
gallant soldiers, Gen. John A. Logan 
—famous old Black Jack of Illinois. 
And few young women are as patriot
ic as is this same granddaughter, Miss 
Mary Louise Logan.

LORDS CREED BETTERS 
CROFT SITS MINISTER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

e woman

d ClassifiedNecessity* is the Mother of Invention, an 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

came more:VARIETY IN HATS 
MOST AMAZING

\closed the debate, 
announced that the de- 
1 be larger than ever

JIons had been adopted 
ved that the remaining 
Lions be referred back.

wanted to know who 
néant when the latter 
aldermen told the ap 

r nothing and get out. 
said he had not been 

ildermen or any parti

-“In view of the denial 
Aid. Hayes, and my- 
believe your inform-

Mr. Lloyd-George Dedares 
That Upper House Has Been 
Forcedlnto fight from Which 
They will Receive no Quarter

He Did It All Alone.
Has it been the custom of the 

government to utilize the Dominion 
police force for tills purpse?

If not, why 
in these inst 
authority?

No, because this is the first in
stance so far as known, in which any 
such interference with the conduct of 
elections to this house has been at
tempted. What was done in t 
case was done upon my authority

Was the sending out of these police 
preceded by any request of the On
tario government to provide such? If 
so, when and by whom was such re
quest made and with what result?

(with Immense

who knows how to cook enough 
be willing to risk the humiliation of 
family criticism. Women telephone 
for things nowadays. There have 
never before existed in the history 
of the world women «who have had 
such freedom from responsibility as 
the American woman. It is not true 
of the men. Intense competition has 
made their life harder. The chivalry 
of American men has been our boast. 
We have gloried in it. Rut it is a 
question as to whether if can last 
much Ion 

“In the

brief.

was an exception made 
ances and upon what 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTSTurbans Of All Sizes Dashed With Gold And Fur 
-Luxury Piled On Splendour In Woman’s 

Headgear-Models Flat Or High, Gay Or Som
bre-New Uses of Flowers and Feathers.

London, Dec. 6.—In responding to1 a toast to his health at the Liberal 
Club last night, Mr. Lloyd-George, the 
Chancellor or the Exchequer, 
thaï if the budget were buried it 
in the sure hope of a glorious resur
rection. The Lords, he said, were as 
much a branch of the To 
lion as tariff reform, 
that they should be handled firmly.

He, Mr. Lloyd-George, 
remain a member of the 
inet for an hour unless it were deter
mined not to hold office agi 
out full powers to place on th 
book a measure insuring to the Com
mons the right to carry, not only 
Tory bills, but Liberal and progres
sive bills, 
tion of the

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers aJd FlurtrKmblems a 

Svecia^.
34 King Street.

------------- ——*

,hfi5ÆMG;T!r«2srv; œjüK.T
few nilnut'-s’ walk from I’hiyihi'sjWT oOrv and 
Mount Allison Instil utionsJU>g.^pF wliti burn, 
carriage house, ice house. »te^ffin<i about lour 
acres of lain! House contBmBntvlve rooms: u|>- 
to-<latc p.limbing: oak rtm.tf^leciric light. All 
buildings in i.erfcct condition. For further par 
titular» apply to FRfcD RYAN. Sack ville, X, B.

1 /

in,
till

THE ROSARger. Why should it? 
feudal days it was necessary 

for the man to protect the woman, 
but a six foot captain of a girls' bas
ketball team laughs at a frail youth 
who would 

“What :

organ iza- 
was time

■—"I still believe the ■ PICTURE FRAMING
iew lurgi^l^mM* —-—-------—■w—-—■For Sal o V Welsford. 

With furnuc-. hoi and cold wan- 
four acits choice land, furai 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts, lloj

motion carried, four to otect her.
we do? Be men? No!

Certainly

All of the foregoing submitted in 
Mr. Aylesworth's most robust and ro
tund style.

There's the way to conduct politics. 
No wonder the back benchers deem 
Mr. Aylesworth the finest ever, 
is so much like them.

It Is a drop to come down to busi
ness, hut it is necessary to record 
that the budget probably will be giv
en on Tuesday, 14th December. Mr. 
Fielding was disposed to make the 
date Thursday next, but Mr. Foster 
had an engagement for that day.

shall
There is a steady march of progress 
and it is for women to ascertain their 
capabilities. There are some duties 
of citizenship which they can exer
cise. Let young women make as their 
definite work of life, citizenship. Here 
Is a special sphere for

would not 
Liberal Ca'b-'r submitted his opin- 

atter of the extension 
o the York and Corn- 
le agreement, he said, 
he made with the I. C.

little cap shaped thing of the period 
of Louis Quinze. The crown was of 
silver tulle over dull silver cloth, with 
a deep band of open silver lace around 
the face. Just above around the crown 
there was a twist of soft bright blue 
ribbon veiled by the silver tulle, and 
wound around this fold was a narrow, 
frail silver ribbon embroidered with 
bright flowers.

New York. Dec. 6.—You m plunge
athom-as often as you will into the f 

less depths of the hat question and 
yet bring up fresh and captivating 
spoil each time, partly because the 
original source is so bountiful and 
partly because fashion is launching 
now speciments every day, each with 
special attractions of its own.

The tricorne, chic and beguiling but 
seldom becoming, gives place to an 
amazing variety of turbans, with hints 
of the nether East and reminiscences 
of every period of history. Then 
there aie statements that small hats 
are to be largely worn, which amounts 
to' just this, that it' is now possible to 
find a modish small hat, hut large hats 
still hold their own triumphantly, if 
you include the large ‘ turbans In the 
hat list. Hats are flat or high, gay 
or sombre, airy or ponderous, and are 
alike in only one quality, a sort ot 
magnificent simplicity.

ain with- 
e statute mfb?

XVlgglns Male Orphan Instituti«eFT<i <J 
pose of the Freehold lot of Nti
on plan of fhlpman i■ raperu^Kx64 ft 
Nos. S'., ST. S.i. situat.Wuii^Fh north s 
of Union street. In itv of S.i
John with four stA^rhrh U build: 
thereon, known as t■^Oddfellows 11. 
by private sale. w

Information 
therefrom 
furnished

ENGRAVERS
He

noil 
1 hm»

Genu:

Irick’s resolution cover- 
ary change was carried, 
it ions of the felry com- 
t were adopted and 
ijourned to meet again 
ernoon at 3 o’clock .

ii Cutting. 

K-ry. Kngr 
tin Street.

young women 
Rise to your

with or without the sanc- 
1 louse of Lords.

There w’ere a few useful men in 
the House of Lords, the Chancellor 
said, but the ollu-rs were only the 
broken bottles on the park wall to

had
leading the opposition to the budget 
against his own better judgment. As 
for

General Ergn 
Iting Cards

Viang out of college, 
opportunity.

"There are lots of frivolous women 
In the world, but I believe those with 
a serious

jif 1 < as to the revenue derived 
and otli.T particulars whi he 

mi application.
hn, N. B.. November 30th. 1 

A. C. FAIRWEATHER

Peculiar But Striki 
A pecular but striking 

fairly moderate"crown but wide brim 
had the heavy gold lace laid quite flat 
on the frame without lining. Two in
ches of blank panne velvet edged the 
brim and the sole trimming was a 

aradise feather, which was 
at one side flat under the

hat" with a Professional.purpose in life are in the 
great majority, 
hopeful of the 
womanhood.
“"don’t

Solicitor.
For this reason I am 
future of American 

1 have taken no stand 
estion of votes for women, 
ieve in worrying about that 

There is plenty of real wo k

ackers. Lord l.ansdownePforeed into the position of

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETTechnical Schools.
The House spent the greater part 

of the day discussing technical edu- 
Mr. Hugh Guthrie has the 

subject as a hardy annual. This year 
it takes the form of a resolution for 
a commission and ways and means 
for meeting the need for it.

First Mr. Guthrie laid a foundation 
for his plea by reciting the progress 
in industrial training which has been 
made in Germany . Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, Switzerland and the 
United States, together with the bene
fits which already have accrued to 
those countries.
of the nearer East and reminiscences

Next he tackled the constitutional 
difficulty. The B. N. A. Act put edu
cation under provincial control. The 
word "Education" means scholastic 
education. Mr. Guthrie argued it does 
not Include industrial training. As a 
practical proof he instanced general 
species of educational work already 
undertaken
ment. His list is interesting.

Precedents.

-61 qu
bel WANTEDLord Curzo 

thought he was 
the House than as a ruler in India. 
He added : “For further particulars 
apply to Lord Kitchener."

“The Finance Bill has been thrown 
out of the House of Lords." said Mr. 
Lloyd-George, “not by the wise, re
flecting men among the Lords, hut by 
its Mad Mullahs.”

“With all the Lords’ cunning,” con
cluded the Chancellor, "their greed 
has overborne their craft and we 
have got them at last and we do not 
mean to let them go.”

Mr. Lloyd-George 
ter as a leader in

n,
bet A III st i.i^^Cjinl -1 lus» ti>- 

fol/BaNjSFut-f Svhuol ilis - 
st.illiijwBtku y. i.i KKK1* K.

Ivinas «’«>.. X. Ii. -i

close at hand for all that are willing 
to do it.”

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England.
i'ractlqe limited l#

EYE. EAR. N©SE fÿf/R THROAT 

50 King Squ^^rSl John, N. E 
Phone Main TlW.

brim and swept around the hack to the 
other side.

Th«

J WANTED—
male teacher

BOOKEEPER
competent and 
references 
Standard

cation.

e gorgeousness of the gold stuffs 
is modified in hatg as in other parts 
of the costume by a veiling of tulle 
or chiffon. A nice and very possible 
broad hat has the frame covered with 
thick gold gauze and over this a sin
gle thickness of black tulle. Around 
the crown is a swathing of black tulle 
with a hunch of black aigrettes at the 
side.

A heavy, splendid and outrageously 
expensive hat to. be worn with a dark 
green velvet costume had its wide 
brim covered with cloth of gold. Over 
this was stretched dark green chiffon 
cloth and around the crown was a deep 
band of jewelled gold ltto£ witli a 
cluster of ostrich feathers at the side, 
of which the body was dark green and 
the ends gold colored.

Broad brimmed hats with fluffy 
crowns are to be seen as always, and 
a hat with black velvet jyrim and large 
crown composed entirely of swirls of 
white aigrettes makes the heart achg 
to think of the number of birds 
slaughtered. It is to be hoped that 
they were imitation feathers, for tru
ly it was in appearance an irreproach
able hat.

Another hat which could be worn 
with a clear conscience and was qult« 
as pretty had the same wide black 
velvet brim, with the crown made of 
a fluff of loops of wired black tulle. 
Two hats exploiting a note of red, 
chic, original and very stunning, were 
seen at one "of the good shops.

The first, a wide hat sharply turned 
up at one side was made of sealskin, 
and on the other side were two beau
tiful long ostrich feathers in a curious 
shaac of softened vermilion. The sec
ond hat was of moderate size and cov
ered with Ottoman silk in the same 
bright, soft shade of red, and around 
the crown was draped a long ostrich 
feather in dark grey.

A hat which would lend beauty to 
the most ordinary looking debutante 
and would make a moderately pretty 
girl adorable has a wide black velvet 
brim, a huge soft crown of creamy 
white fox and at the front nestled in 
fur a cluster of gardenias ranging 
from white to palest pink.

Another engaging youthful hat is a 
little bowl shaped thing of black velvet 
with a black velvet bridle to fasten it 
under the chin. Its sole ornamentation 
is a pink rose fastened on the front 
and a scant frill of rare white lace 
shoeing under the brim.

FUNERALST~Ion
I* A|>

Mr. J. Davidson.

The funeral of Mr. Joseph Davidson 
was held from his late residence, 
Brussels street yesterday- afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Service was held at the 
house by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. \Y. O. Raymond. Fall-bearers 
were chosen from the drivers of the 
different tire teams, in which capacity 
M«’. Davidson was employed bel 
driver of No. 3 engine team, 
tiers of the fire department walked in 
a body, in uniform. The interment 
was made in the Church of Kugland 
burying gi
sent to the bereaved family were beau
tiful. A pillow front Hose Co. No. 3; 
from the Happy Home Circle, a bro- 
ki n circle; a crescent from Chief and 
Mrs. Kerr, and a Maltese cross from 
Î.O.F., Rock wood Court.

Mr. Richard Whiteside.
The body of Mr. Richard Whiteside, 

former city auditor, who died in Bos 
'on, Dec. 3rd. arived yesterday on the 
Boston express, and was taken to 
Brenau's undertaking rooms.

Sumptuous Fabrics.
Before the fashion is killed by pop

ularity it will be interesting to note 
the enormous use made of gold and 
silver tissues and laces in the makeup 
of all sorts of hats. These sumptuous 
fabrics are of course usually employ: 
ed for dressy hats, though by no 
means exclusively. They are at their 
best on wide brimmed bats With a 
marked crown, though there are some 
good looking turbans, notably a large 
swathed one of gold lace over tulle 
with two gold colored ostrich fea 
thers at the left side; and what could 
be more chic than the little sealskin 
hat with the gold lace crown of the 
sketch?

•This piling of luxury on splendor by 
* liming the gold and silver fabrics 

f fur produces a rare effect. The 
je hat of the picture, for example, 

Is. made of somewhat heavy dull silver 
lace and is mounted on the frame 
without lining. Around the full, ex
tremely high crown is drape! a soft 
brownish gray pqlt, the legs and tail 
falling on the brim, and at the side 
a huge swirl of gray aigrettes.

The third hat of the sketch has a 
skunk crown, a transparent gold lace 
brim and at the side a stiff black 
brush held in place by a band of gold 
over blue.

WANTED—Four energetic y-Hio* mer. 
of ^good appearance^ to put Mp^F tMr\f,
; • i exclusive territory. AcjEa A. K. 
i. •» Standard-

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
r lii»' fournie turner i.»r 
n in i;lyin^^niunry 1st
HAU UD|^rnist.-s. 

■miiumun. X. B.

BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

iam Street,
Uliipiuun School lor tort 
910. Apply suiting sjiin 108 Prince W^fii

N. B.
a. /w» THE MAYOR OF PHILADELPHIA. 11 st;ng a 

Mem- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
TYPEWRITTEN? ^T^TEhS In 
tity from l-2c mi

ATIONERX^CO. 71 Prir.ci

Has Good Words for the Intercolonial 
Railway.cember REAL 

any quan 
DOMINIC 
William John B. M. Baxter, K, C.Among the many 

ceived at the office 
Traffic Manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, expressing appreciation of 
the étxcellent train service, is one from 
the mayor of Philadelphi 
frequent occasions has be 
1er between Montreal and Matapedia. 
In the course of his letter the chief 
magistrate of the Quaker City, after 
praising the very comfortable condi
tions of travel that are experienced 
by those who journey by the People's 
Railwa

attentive manner in which he has 
been treated ou every 
travelling over the Mi 
say such voluntary praise from so 
prominent a patron of the railway af
fords great sati =iiacr ion to the man
agement.

recent letters re- 
of the General

>N ST
ound. Tlie floral tributes

$ 'A BARRISTER, ETC.

tOPri

by the Dominion Govern-
SHOW CARDSst St. John a, who on 

eu a travel- All the new things In show cards^giv! 
window signs. latest alrh#u?li eSFcts
HAMPTON S ADVERTISjFJU ^«GNS. 
'Phone 1839 31. 23 Kino Strflct^^

ved ex Donaldson. 
I includes slxty-for 
irted and one Cari- 
>ected at the stables

T. JOHN. N. d.1— The Trade and Commerce De
partment has undertaken the develop
ment of markets on the strength of 
the "Trade and Commerce" section of 
the B. N. A. Act. but in Germany this 
work is undertaken as part of the work 
of technical education.

2— The Royal Military College Is an 
excellent institution for giving a gen
eral education of a technical nature.

3— The experimental farm is an ex
ample of technical education.

4— The Dominion Government gives 
a grant from Intercolonial Railway 
funds to McGill.

5—Fishery investigations and schools 
of navigation come under the same 
description.

6—Dr. Haanel’s investigations into 
electric smelting is another case in

The problem, Mr. Guthrie contend
ed is national. Switzerland and Ger-

United
assists the states with grants for 
this purpose. The American provision 
whereby such grants are subject to 
state laws, Mr, Broder 
this point. He regarded as a useful 
precedent which might well be follow
ed.

The Dominion, he declared, in con
clusion, could make grants to the pro
vinces or could extend its 
tions on subjects such as 
smelting, etc., or could establish ex
perimental stations for improved 
t hinery. The commission If establish
ed, should visit the United States, 

i Great Britain and continental Europe.

POWEJ.L
3A8RISJERS AT-LAW. 
RiU^Tank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B

EDISON RECORDS ARRISON.
runawick, THE DE-, 
•Ight from St. John" Edison Two nn.l Four-Minute Reconlr 

for December, fall early for chaft »* Kdl- 
son Phonograph, latest iUFPMlred, from 
$16.50. Phonographs repamêÆr

WILLIAM CRA©^ORD.
105 Princess street, opposite White Storr

y, expresses his sincere and 
thanks for the courteous and

)*Asit. John Banka, 

or resale of animale, 
pay freight will un- 

eding purposes with-

Mr. A. N. Harned.occasion when 
ne. Nevd1«*rs to The tuneral of Mr. Alward Nelson 

Harned was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 61 Water St. 
Rev. W. Robinson conducted the bur 
ini services. Interment was male ii. 
(Ydar Hill. The firemen of the West 
Side attended the funeral in a body. 

Mr. John Walton.
The funeral of Mr. lohn Wa'tor 

was held

MONEY TO LOA£| &
■£>ujis Ui Barrister*. Sorters, Notaries, Ac*

A. C. FAIRWEATHER AND SONS. Offices/KJJ^n Bldg., opp. Fort Offlc*

fCedericton. m. b.

Guthrie,
NEY TO LOAN—For Inv 

security of City Freehold, a 
$1.000 to $10,000 inclusive.Tricorne Shape.

At one of the Fifth avenue shops 
was shown a hat in tricorne shape 
composed of gold and black gauze 
shirred on a wire frame. Around the 

of the crown and on the edge of 
brim was a narrow band of Bkun< 

and It was flnlsn ;d Ly the smart 
black brush fast'inea with a gold oria-

Two charming eighteenth century 
looking creations v-,-t* seen at the 

t exclusive and original models, 
with a drooping, moderately wide 

brim was formed of dull gold tulle 
draped over a soft foundation of pink 
eajtn and the brim was faced w^tbl 
satin and the brim was faced u 
neath with alternate rows of gold ( and 
dull silver lace. Around the crown 
was a swathing of pink satin Under 
the tulle, apparently drawn thiough 
two small wreaths of tiny pink l oses 
tied by à hdw of blue velvet. \

The second model was a bewitching

,n the Standard Cer- 
December, returning 
Montai and Canadian 
•t for St John and * 
nt. Have certificate 
nt it to Ticket Agent 
a ticket to original 

aptod for passage on

Fire in Centenary.
Some little excitement was caused 

in Centenary church Sunday after
noon when a small blaze was discover
ed in the basement of the church. In 
some unaccountable manner the can 
vas which holds the absestos around 
the heating pipes caught fire, 
flames were spreading with rapidity 
when the blaze was discovered and 
extinguished.

WATCHMAKER
K^ggf^ooch

i yesterday afternoon at 2.30. 
The lemains were taken to St. Pe. 
ter's Church, where Rev. E. J. Hol
land. C. SS. R„ read the burial ser-

top
the A choice sclevtiou of 

Pins. Ear-rings. Links, 
LAW, 8 Coborg St.

EkxVsr F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, eojriciTOR, ETC. 

Office In Bank Building,
OpiSMo Poet Office,

FREDERICTON. N. B,

H.treat it as such. Even in the 
States the federal government Interment was made in the 

new Catholic cemetery.Th- BEAUTY PARLORS
Mrs. Julia Fontaine.

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Fon: 
taine was held from the Mater Miser- 
icordiat Home yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’cloek. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Joseph Mahoney.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Mahoney 

was held from the home of her fa
ther, John Walton, yesterday after
noon at 2.30 to St. Peter’s church, 
where the burial service was read by 
Father Holland, 
the New Catholic cemetery.

Halrdif nlng. farigj 

tiers attended tf
MAoygr wh

nlctiring.

«ting accomodation 
Settlement muet be 

I be reeold.

e brought out
rE,
King Square.

Queen St16w-3mo-flS.
Girl Killed.

Beachvllle, Out., Dec. 6.—l.ena. the 
seven-year-old daughter 
Draper. Methodist minister, was cross-e 
ing the Grand Trunk tracks when she* 
was struck by a fast west-bound ex'* 
press and instantly killed. A freight 
train shunting on the first track ap
parently kept the child from noticing 
the oncoming express.

leharey, CALL MATIN-
o/^Rmas SHOW CARDS

CARuwRlTER and I Phone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street

of Rev. C. 2311Importer. investiga-
electric

When ordering y

W. 0. STAPLES,!Interment was in
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w , —begun to relent, some of them taking the ground that 
the astronomer Is sufficiently punished by having to 
keep up this house. They are, perhaps, disposed to Over
look his error on the ground that his duties compel 
him to observe stellar distances so that he has lost his 

The end will probably

♦ ♦ *♦ *♦♦♦♦

the H£AT FEELS OjftD. 
These arw the days#whe 

you begin ti worry abjffit you 
beating ai*ràtue. njFt woi 
ry- ’Phone 11986-11. J

VI. Wl UFA MS. 
XVfltvrluoJnreeL

SPECIAL
Clock Sale

m - BOBT. MAXStandard
end Appraise

Brick, Lime, 

Tile,and^

domestic sense of proportion, 
be that Mr. King’s house will be decorated with extras, 
supplied with labor saving conveniences, until it costs 
$25,000, and that he will pay no rent at all, while his 
salary will be adjusted to his environment.

Meanwhile it Is a matter of note that Mr. Turriff, a 
ministerial member from the West, reflects on the 
extravagance of the public works architects, and 
their apparent incapacity to build a modest priced house 
for a modest purpose.

Q.
18

The “Jamaica”
Eight Day Enamel 
and half hour striJ

0k with hour 
as illustrated

>Ii “God enriche the tyme to 
With smyling plentie 4 

prosperous days."—Shake
fair* I

r*

Price $3.75fiy- A Christmas Card 
from Trem

“Christmas is Comieg’Ws time sure

A •frserai Jobbing. Promptly 

«one.
Office IS Sydney Si 

Bee. m Onion EL

ijr.'
Gard

& We have tlmnargest and best line of Clocks for 
the Holiday trade, that we have ever offered.*o] ENCOURAGE SUCH CRITICISM. [tillable 

1 be good In 
i. but a ser
ai u reason

and to select a gt 
ent that w II not 
appearance and 
\ icealde ai tele, 
able price, one 
reliable st re ba 
avoid mist kee; j 
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Mr. Turriff, strong Liberal, and a part of the former 
Sifton machine, has risen in the House to protest 
against some extravagance in the public works depart- 

The first impulse of the Conservative member 1»
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to say that the conditions must be intolerable since a 
strong Liberal cannot keep silent, 
such independent criticism is a mistake, 
discourage frank speech, 
freedom in Parliament, and there will never be any
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more if the moment a member differs from the view 
of his leaders, or criticises their action, his statement is 
used to discredit his own party allegiance, or the char
acter of his leaders and associates, 
siou of opinion might be taken at Its face and no far

to his camp resolved to praise all that his leaders "and 
party do, bad or good, rathdr than be caught making 
campaign capital for his opponents, 
a loyal supporter of his party, and may consider it the 
only party fit to govern the -country and yet desire to 
correct some of Its faults, 
couraged by the other party, and by their own, the 
former not claiming them as unwilling converts, the 
latter not regarding (hem as disloyal.
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HORSE IMPORTATIONS. Such men should be en- gifts to either ludies 
or gentlemen and will prove satis
factory to both giver and receiver. 
All guaranteed by

The Telegraph was not satisfied when the Govern
ment bought pure bred horses in Kentucky and sold 
them to the people of New Brunswick at auction prices. 
Again it finds fault because the Clydesdale horses to be 
sold next week were bought in Scotland by private parties 
and are sold here by special arrangement with the pro
vincial department of agriculture which gives substantial

Prl Now la the time te 
the Holiday Stock ar 
your eelectlone while 
eortmente are complete 
le nothing more ceaso 
useful, than footwear.

<6W. TREMAINE GARD, BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

R .P. & W. F. Starr,
Goldsmith & Jewder, 72 Chsriotte St.MR. WATSON’S CONFESSION.

Limited

If William Watson, poet and censor of morals and man
ners. has now told the whole story of his "Woman with 
the Serpent’s Tongue,” he has done about all that was 
possible to avoid the respect of fair and chivalrous 
people.

N. B. Southern Railway Felt House Shoes. 
Dr. Jaeger Wooll 

pers. m 
Oversnoesl a 
Dressy Bots, f 
Party Slipleiw 
House Sliplex. 
Rubber BoM 
Waterproof Boots.

ouragement to purchasers who shall keep the horses
in this u..evince. The Telegraph is so indiscreet as to 
recall ih« time when its own friends made some im

This recklessness account of two extremely unreserved, unwise,
on st rat I ve and undignified women, and one man whose 

tiut sense of personal honor and of the ordinary obligations
If this

On and after SUNDAY, Oct 8, 1609, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:— jr

Lv 8t. John Edit Ferry740 
Lv. West 8t. Làhn 7.45
Arr. St. SteJLgg^T..12,30 p. m. 
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. .. 1.46 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.
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His story of himself and the Asquiths Is an

demportât ion of horses, cattle and sheep, 
might suggest some entertaining but ghastly remiuls- 

ut infected cattle and their unhappy fate.
The Gleaner recalls a horse

a. m.
a. m. *44

cenees
of social decency, is singularly defective, 
statement, said to have been signed by Mr. Watson, is

these may be passed by. 
importation of the late Government which paid $13.171 
for horses, ami no less than $5.408 in expenses, selling 

Almost the last enterprise of

How anygeipiine. he is a study for a psychologist, 
man who has been moving among his fellows, male and 
• -male, could make confession of these Interviews with the

the stock for $12.780. 
thli sort which the late Government undertook was a 
sheep purchase wherein $2.990 was paid for 95 sheep, 
which Were sold for $ 1,009 or a little more than half the

Asquith women, and go on to describe and defend his 
treatment of them, is one of the mysteries only to be 
explained on thb charitable theory that poets are more 
or less insane, 
the British public has discernment in solving the prob
lem of tbe poem, and this is where the lady suffers. 
For while there may be just enough in the description

showed he had gone into the report
ing business himself, for below the 
•‘statement’’ was what purported to be 
a faithful record of what happened 
(in the poet’s own words) on a day 
in June, that rare occasion which 
some other poet has apostrophized, 
when in response to an invitation 
from Miss Asquith, Mr. Watson show
ed up the residence of the Premier 
in Downing Street. Mr. Watson re
cords a fact that shocks all the Eng
lish proprieties. Mrs. Asquith was ap
parently not there. There was no 
chaperon. The daughter of the house 
took the poet "downstairs to a sort of 

library of her own. looking on 
the garden,” and gave him—what do 
you suppose? Tea, ladles and gen
tlemen—tea and conversation mixed— 
about an hour of the latter. No men
tion is made in the report of even an 
offer of Scotch—and, or even the ple
beian arf-and-arf. Tea and conversa
tion—that is all.

A man crossed the garden, and Miss 
Asquith identified him as Mr. Nash, 
one of her father’s secretaries. "That 
is the man who used to write C. B.’s 
speeches for hlm.” (C.B. was the fam
iliar designation of the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, who preceded 
Mr. Asquith as Prime Minister).

“Ye*.” said Miss Asquith In re
sponse to a look of surprise that chas
ed across the poet's features, "and you 
know be appeared to think that my 
father became Prime Minister the 
same sort of services would be expect
ed of him.” (A few asterisks here, 
simply to denote matter omitted for 
lack of space.) "Shortly after my fa
ther became Prime Minister he was 
going down to Scotland and Nash was 
seeing him off at the station and just 
as the train was about to leave the 
plaliorm Mr. Nash bowed in a very 
respectful manner and handed over to 
my father a little scroll of paper 
neatly tied up and said In rather a sub
dued manner, 'Perhaps this will he of 
some use to you.’ ”

Well, to make a long story shorter, 
the Premier was quite annoyed when 
some time later he opened the scroll 
and found that Nash had written a 
speech for him.

Just here Mr. Watson has. let some 
links in the conversation escape him. 
But soon Miss Asquith came in with 
"Do you know, I have often wondered 
whether some of these phrases of C. 
B.’s that caught on so much, such as 

To think that such as she can mar 'methods of barbarism* and that sort 
Names that among the noblest are! of nonsense, really came from C. B. 
That hands like hers can touch the or Nash." Mr. Watson here makes a 

springs comment on her remark, and then he
That move who knows what men and records a statement he made. "You 

things? know," he said to her. “I rather ex-
That on her will their fates have peeled that your father would make 

hung!— the Bishop of Hereford Archbishop of
The Woman with the Serpent’s York." She said: "Yes, and I sup 

Tongue. pose the Bishop of Hereford thought
Now when Mr. Watson arrived In so too; but don’t you think that those 

the United States and the reporters things, Archbishoprics and so forth, 
of the New York papers met him are not got by trying to bring pres- 
down tbe bay he made what seemed sure to bear? They are not got by job- 

vigorous denial that the bery, you know.”
Mr. Watson, the reporter, next 

mentions a story about Alfred Austin, 
cleverly put together by Miss Asquith, 
but containing “one quite demstrable 
lie."

THE POET AND Evening Classesmoney.
Mr. Watson has. however, shown that Open Every EverTin- people ot New Brunswick who buy these Clydes

dales will yet them at auction price, as they did the 
Kentucky horses and the others mentioned above, 
easily understands that a worshipper of the late Govern-
mint, and ut Mr. Farris as Its agricultural leader, mlght^o Identify the character, the people who do not know

will apply the whole ghastly portrait in the fullest

/;
One Reopen for wintpr term,

ir tmt.
Hour^l30 ioÆ.ZO, Monday, 

dljescji^fnd Friday. 
TeMSson application.

Francis & 
Vaugh

\ AFrldt
be discontented if provincial money is not thrown violent
ly away cr distributed In graft, according to usual cus
tom in most transactions in these old days, 
farmers will be satisfied to get the best bargains that 
are going, or that would be possible under the old condi
tions, and will be glad to know that this can be accom
plished without provincial loss or party plunder.

sense, thus doing a grave injustice.
WiBut the

19 KING STRBE1
SUSPICIOUS "BUCCANEERS.’’ Well, "the woman with the ser- 

i—no, tongue," has been 
William Watson says so, 

and as William made her. that is to 
say, he wrote the poem, he ought to 
know. In a signed statement, pub
lished recently in one of the New York 
newspapers. Poet Watson said the 
lady was composite photograph of 
Mrs. Asquith, wife of the Premier of 
the British Empire, and Miss Violet 
Asquith, her stepdaughter, the physi
cal attributes being those of Mrs. As
quith. and the mental those of her 
daughter. It is up to the public now 
to determine whether a tongue Is 
physical or mental.

the poem. "The Woman 
the Serpent's Tongue," which, copy
righted by the John Lane Company, is 
reprinted by permission of the author, 
who holds the copyright:
She is not old, she

The Woman with the Serpent's 
Tongue,

The haggard cheek, the hungering 
eye.

The poisoned words that wildly fly. 
The famished face, the fevered hand— 
Who slights the worthiest in the land. 
Sneers at the just, contemns the brave, 

blackens

pent's tooth 
identified.The two organs of the "buccaneers" (using the 

language of the Sum keep up a hot pursuit of motives. 
Because this journal declined to express an opinion on 
(lie question of telephone rates until the Board of Trade 
inquiry had been concluded, the Telegraph charged that 
telephone shareholders were also shareholders in The 
Siandard Company. When it is suggested by The 
Standard that the taxpayers of St. John should have 
the first and most to say on the question of the Navy- 
Island bridge, the Times finds the influence of a canti
lever bridge concealed in the proposition. When the 
Sun calls attention to some obvious shortcomings of the 
Intercolonial Railway, the Telegraph discovers a Pear
son syndicate which wants to get the road fr nothing. 
On would suppose that there is only one judicial expon
ent of public opinion in St. John, and that is the 
Journal owned by the chief dredging contractor, the 
$35,933 middleman, and the Minister of Public Works.
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Shippers Suffer.
Winnipeg, Sask., Dec. 0. 

and wholesalers are sufferii 
as a result of the switchm 
in the northern states, whl 
fected freight business oi 
lines. Much of the Westeri 
Christmas trade depends o 
ted States houses and is st 
f*cted by the tie-up.

Officers Elected. 
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—D 

the A. O. H. in this cit 
Mary’s elected officers yest- 
officers of Fredericton .tjlvle 
President, James P. Farr 

* < president, James A. McGinn 
l()g secretary. John Toner 
secretary, William Grannei 
er, Edward G, Barry. The 
St. Mary’s division are: 
John Duffy; vice-president, 
Barry; recording secretar 
Doone; treasurer. James P.

Can Clear Condemn
Toronto, Dec. Wllhan 

worker among Macedonian 
city, and spiritual advisor 

f Stefoff, under sentence to 
1 on Dec. 23, for the murde 

SitnoiT, a fellow Macedonit 
city, says he has located tht 
Northern section foreman 
Irving, who is prepared to i 
tbe condemned man applied 
at the Rosedaie section of ' 
the murder, about the time 
w;as committed. Amos firm! 
in the ’ innocence of the < 
man and will make every el 
cure a new trial for him.

Regrets Charges.
Brantford. Ont.. Dec. 6.— 

pital board meeting held on 
^ Aid. Ward, who recently s

Gasolinee Marine Engines
Repairs and lenewal^ror any t 

inpQ^jtFibded To.

The letter of Secretary Knox to the diplomatic rep
resentative of Nicaragua is not couched in the usual 
language of one sovereign state addressing another. It 
finds Zelaya's administration .such as to make revolt a 
virtue, and the condition such as to call for full belliger
ent rights to the révoltera. With this letter made public 
and United States fleets on the coasts, the insurgent 
leader in the little republic may safely conclude that 
his hour of triumph is at hand. The reputation of the 
governments in the American republics immediately north 
and south of the equator is such as to favor the opinion 
that no great wrong is done by such interference. 
Changes of administration may be necessary in Nicara
gua as elsewhere, and the only way to effect such a 
change is to drive out the president by force.

L* ’* the only way that ministries respond to the pressure 
of public opinion. True this involves either the death 
of the leaders of the losing party or their escape from 
the country, but the penalty appears to be the same 
if an attempt is made to vote the government out of 
power. Even In the orderly state of Mexico, it was 
considered to be so unhealthy for Reyes to be a candidate 
for the vice presidency against the Diaz candidate that 
he retired from the contest that his days might be long 
in the land.

The attitude of the United States in Nicaragua 
seems to involve a Central American guardianship, which 
suggests a possible new acquisition of territory in the

E barrow part of the continent.
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NEW BRUNSWICK AT THE WINTER FAIR.This is

Just a little _ 
Over title y' 
Pricewfa^dstage 
Stamgr^

The Amherst Winter Fair is an important event. It 
grows larger and more representative year by year, and 
serves a serious educative purpose. The Standard 
report shows that the session which opened yesterday 
has the significance of a national demonstration.

Thé report shows also that in this friendly coin 
petition New Brunswick farmers and fruit growers take 
a creditable position. There has never been a question 
that New Brunswick could hold her own in stock, dairy 
products and poultry. But once more it has been dem
onstrated that New Brunswick can grow fruit equal 
to that of Ontario or Nova Scotia. The exhibit pre
pared by- Mr. S. L. Peters includes apples from nearly 
every county in the province, and good fruit is grown in 
the counties not represented. There is no doubt that 
the province is coming to its own.
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SCOTCH SO ALgoodness in its grave.And

In truthful numbers be she sung.
The Woman with the Serpent's 

Tongue:
Concerning whom, Fame hints at 

things
Told but in shrugs and whisperings; 
Ambitious from her natal hour,
And scheming all her life for power; 
With little left of seemly pride;
With venomed fangs she cannot hide; 
Who half makes love to you today, 
Tomorrow gives her guest away.
Burnt up within by that strange soul 
She cannot slake, or yet control ; 
Malignant lipp'd, unkind, unsweet; 

ole Indiscreet;
trung

the Serpent's

To errl 
the Celeb 
Coal. La 
good soft

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill streeL Tel 42.
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AN ASTRONOMER S PREDICAMENT. ways overs 
with

youeffrdMftftFfy and 
site.

HAMILTON ft GAY,
SL John, N. B.

Mr. W. F. King, chief astronomer in the public ser
vice of Canada, has become involved in a trouble, 
observatory where he works is on the grounds of the 
experimental farm, on the outskirts of Ottawa city.
King has heretofore rented a modest and comfortable 
cottage in town, but as he has occasion to observe the 
heavens by night more than by day, he thought he 
should live near his watebtower. 
of Public Works set about to build him a house.

Now It has long since become impossible for the 
departmental architects to design anything that is not

buildings has worked out Its natural consequences, and 
the spirits of economy and even of prudence have long 
Since concealed themselves in shame from the presence 
of the Public Works Department staff, 
cottage on the Government farm is now under contract. 
The ground cost nothing, but at the present stage Mr. 
Pugsley figures up the prospective cost at $17.000. This 
means probably something over $20.000. which seems 
to be a rather expensive rural cottage for a $3,000

think twice before furnishing and moving into such a 
residence.

2000 SIZES. 
Set the

NOT QUITE UNANIMOUS.
The Place

Among the cabled announcements received by tbe 
press for yesterday's issue was the statement that "the 

whole religious body of the country, Anglican, Non- 
"conformlst and Catholic, appear to be against the 
lords' pretensions." As the Pagan and infidel bodies 

In Great Britain must be small, this would imply a 
rather one-sided contest, 
indicate that tin 
Ijsnsdowne amendment have either changed their minds 
or left the church.

More recent despatches show that the struggle will 
A number of public men who are still at

Mr.
4

Brin StreeL 'Phone 21L
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T (At a meeting pf .the. E 
■ JAlBkyJk yesterday morn hi) 
W ^.jj^HBas appointed to re 
I prdtffisffioii to open a m

Prince William street. Rev. 
hoe read a paper on. "The C 
Ing of Foreigners." A comu 
appointed to urge on the 
of the boy’s Industrial hom< 
boys should attend church oi 

<* nnd that n chaplain should b 
ed. Rev. Messrs. Wentwot 
ntid Mllbury were Introduc- 
meetlng.

So the Department
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104 KING STREET, /. TBIWITT BLOCK. I

The statement seems also to 
Anglican bishops who voted for tbe

The habit of planning and over-seeing public
to some a 
woman In the case was Mrs. Asquith. 
He did not say so In so many words, 
but he pooh-poohed the idea, and when 
an Englishman 
"Pooh-pooh!" th

continue.
least nominally connected with some religious bodies are 
making speeches, writing articles and performing other 
functions on behalf of the Conservative party, with great

4Mr. King’s of education says 
e Innocent American 

reporter may be easily misled.
Consequently when in one morning 

paper appeared a signed statement 
with Mr. Watson’s name at tbe tall of 
it declaring that the 
poem was not only Mrs. Asquith, but 
her daughter as well, those simple re 
porters felt that they bud been com
pletely taken In. This Is the story, 
otherwise the '‘statement," In the 
poet’s own words:

“The Woman with the Serpent's 
Tongue" Is a composite photograph of 
Mrs. Asquith and her stepdaughter 
Violet. Tbe poem Is a portrait of the 
physical characteristics of Mrs. As
quith and the mentality of Violet As
quith. The latter I» the voice of the 
family and rules them all. Violet la 
the real official voice speaking with 
authority. She It la

Each-of these three asterisks 
represents a paragraph In which the 
worthlessness of the poet laureate- 
ship was discussed and agreed 
by a viva voce vote. *

After some time Mrs. Asquith ap
peared and conducted her daughter 
and the poet up to the drawing 
Mrs. Asquith, "who seemed to be In a 
highly tremulous state, ' 
visitor, with Intervals of

apparent seriousness.
Arrested For Desartli 

Noah Tuik, a native of J 
land, was a nested y eaten 
noon by Deputy Chief Jenkli 
teettve Klllen in 
telegram received 
Police of Halifax, who claim! 
a warrant for Tuik’s arret 

i charge of neglecting to pr 
A his wife and children. Tulk li 
A of age.

An Interesting ceremony 
formed In Douglas Avenue 
church on Sunday evening, w 
Charles E. Armstrong was 

the ministry, 
clergymen were Rev. J. C. 
and Rev. E. C. Ford. Mr. A 
1h well known here, and hs 
resident of this city for some 
of late he has been suppl) 
church In Dlgby county, N. 
colved his theological edu< 
Lexington College. I£y. He su 
■ while In Coburg street cb 
a large number of the con 
of that church were presen 

bla ordination.

Mr. Balfour is plausible when he argues that the 
Lords have not done the people any great wrong by 
simply asking the people’s advice. He suggested that 
tbe next Hyde Park demonstration banner might read: 
"The Lords have insulted you by asking your opinion. 
"Take care to give such a vote that your opinion will 
“never be asked again." Tbe ministers make answer 
that this desire of the Lords to know the opinion of the 
people only seems to exist when a Liberal Government 
la in power.

woman In the
A private person enjoying this salary would vqnseque 

from the

Mr. Pugsley, when questioned last year, said that
This

He also heard from other

"talked to the 
listening, un

til Mr. Watson pulled out hie watch 
and found to hie surprise that it was 
a quarter to 7. Then be took his de
parture.

Strolling along tbe Inspiring ways 
that lead from Downing street to the 
Devonshire Club the poet Improvised 
a quatrain wboae title la almost as 
long as the verse: "To tbe Memory 
of tbe Late Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman." It runs:
This was an honest man, who spoke 

the truth,
Tbe hated truth, whether men heard 

> or no.
He stood for Honor, Justice, Courage, 

Truth,
Ho la »

Mr. King would have this cottage free of rent, 
year the minister reflected.
technical officers who hire houses for themselves. Then 
he went to the House and announced that Mr. King would 
be asked to pay rent such as he would be charged In 
Ottawa City. But in Ottawa City a $20,000 house in 
order to pay six per cent, with taxes, insurance, and Delicious Mr. Aylesworth appears to be rather sen
se on, could not be rented for $1,600 a year, which is skive about bis use of tbe Dominion police to Interfere 
half the astronomer’s salary. Mr. Pugsley mentioned with Bast and West Algoma elections last year. The 
$700, but later concluded that the rent would need to matter may have got on to bis nerves in consequence 
be still lower. For Mr. King has now to live up to his of the result of the election.

carried Bast Algoma by à majority of 67$. while the 
West riding went Conservative by 96. But ig 190$ the

Received Into the Min

*

The

"Who slights the worthiest In the land, 
Sneers at the just, condemns the 

brave.
And blackens goodness In Its grave."

William Watson.

But this was not all. Mr. Watson

FRANCE PLEASED WITH TREATY a considerable development of trade 
between the two countries will fol
low thiM action by Canada.

It la trotitended, however, that Cam 
adian faille will never find a large 
market/ In France owing to local com

In 1904 the Government
surroundings, and hi» salary begins to look pitifully Paris, Dec, «.—The news of the rati

fication by Canada of the Franco-Can- 
adian treaty of commerce was received 
ÜB '

The minister stated that Mr. King approved
plans, but that was when there was no rent visible.

up the matter have
Ceaservativea carried both ridings, the East by 41 and jqy by the British Chamber 

1$ la expected that«who W< they too go.by 309.
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Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and

MONTRE
to Vancouver.

Diamond
Rings

A Christmas Diamond may 
be selected from our stock by 
any one, whether they wish to 
spend a few dollars or many. 
We carry only fine white stones 
of the better grades. No poor 
color, badly flawed stqaes can 
be purchased at ourjdfore. The 
same stmAard of Joviality is 
maintained Mu cheaper as 
in tbe^ilghei^^iced goods— 
the dErern^^u sizes making 
the dR$gfl$wce In prices, 
and talk diamonds.

Special values at $26 and $50.

Call

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King MiM John, N. BL

There’s No Stone LefbUnturned
IN OUR tffORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SH0W4TTMIS CNRISTMASTIDE

eln» of ^Descriptions. Silver-
an<* c*10'ce <les*8nSl

Calljyly and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jtwders, - 41 KING STREET

Artistic and Novel Jew 
ware for the table or toil

GIFT PIECES INNUME
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Keew-en* Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, ^one, 

Tile, andPtister

T1 ITTiim 
IIDOI-HIS 

FLIGHT IE

7i TEARS ICI 
SHE LOOKED IT 
HILLET'S COMET

Foot Specialtiesale Importerai Manufacturers.

? • Wholesale led Bétail la

ins hs i
UNITED STITES

MARBLE. 61 IEESTONE • • FOR • e

LNDSUENr. .with hour 
llustrated The only 

ped Stoni
St. John. "Call and see our 

new machinea

uglily equip* 
in the City oireu

•a*™ Jelbtiia. Promptly *aa N.atly 

Sob a.

Ofllee IS lydoey Street.
*• SIS Onion 8t

Price $3.75 É
Playwright Thinks His Good 

Looks Might Lead To His 
Arrest Upon His Arrival In 
New York.

Clement Bayard Dirgible Al
most Ready for Preliminary 
Trials— Embodies Features 
Not Found In Old Types.

ine of Clocks for 
ffered.

Eighty Three Year Old Mrs. 
Jaggy Of Vancouver Tells 

Of Its Splendour On a For
mer Visit.

ms m ctTALoaut 
•MS City Rond.iver o

INFANT’S FELT BUCKLE SHOES, tiles 2, 3, 4, 5, .. 

INFANT’S FELT SLIPPPERS, sizes 3,

INFANT'S PATENT ANKLE TIES, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, .. 

INFANT'S CHOCOLATE ANKLE TIES, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, ..

INFANT’S BLUE KID BALS, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.............

INFANT'S CHOCOLATE KID BALS, sizts, 1, 2, 

INFANT’S FIRST STEP LACE BOOTS, 

late Kid, and

.. 75c.TaL 111. •t John. N. &

main St. 4, 5, 50c.

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
c#M«r rim Wines and LJquors
i Gem.» rest, Wholesaling
srg BMu at Commsre. AOENT|«)B

: h. m. WHwH,aHK°ElX LLA" ecoTCM

------  ■■ ■ ■ LAWSON'S ifjmEUR.
OEO. SAVER Vco.'S FAMOUS CO*

Butt &• MoCarthy, .. 60c.

60c.•h TWO HUNDRED
YEARS BEHIND TIMES

FRANCE ABANDONING

DIRGIBLE PRINCIPLE
IMPRESSION ON MIND

HAS NEVER FADED! G N S
)ODS

.... 60c. 

4, .. .. 70c. 

Ue^lack and Choco-

2, 3, 4, 5.............. 75c.

^BOTS, White Kid Tops, $1 

zes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.....................$1.20

^Tnty and serviceable styles which will 
ortable.

66

Next CanadlUR
•T. London, Dec. 6.—G. B. Shaw, the 

playwright, has been Invited by Char
les Frnhman to spend Christmas week 
in New York, together with James 
Barrie, Granville Barker, J. G. Ale- 
worth, Somerset Maugham and Ilad- 
don Chambers. Mr. Shaw refused, say
ing.

"Why should any one who Is In Lon
don go to America? You can under
stand any one In America coming to 
London. They all make a rush to do 
so. I might change my attitude If the 
stream were setting the other way and 
It were the dream of every Londoner 
the moment lie had saved money to 
go to America.

“As it is I am In the right place. 
Americans are in the wrong place. At 
least they seem to think so. Why 
should 1 move. The Americans may 
be mistaken. I notice they never know 
anything about their own country. 
They are always astonded If you tell 
them what Is going on there.

Their Liberty.
“For Instance they are Ignorant of 

the fact that liberty does not exist 
there I could be arrested the moment 
I landed on the chaige of inciting the 
women of America to immorality by 
my good looks. I could be Imprison 
ed for suggesting reform of the 
riage laws or for questioning the story 
about Eliash and the bears.

"How can you call America a free 
country when you know of the poverty 
of the masses and the frightful condi
tion of child labor In the cotton mills 
of Carolina, which are worse than 
the mills of Manchester were a hun
dred years ago. We found the remedy 
and the Americans know It, but they 
will not apjriy It because they do not 
want to be free. They want to make 
money and they don't care how thev 
do It.

"I do not want to see the statue of 
liberty in New York harbor. Even my 
appetite for irony does not go as 
far as that.

London, Dec. 6.—The Clement*Bay
ard airship, which is designed to at
tempt a flight from Pairs to London, 
is now almost ready for its preliml 
nary trials. M. Clement, the designer 
and maker of the vessel, has brought 
it to London at his own expense. He 
has given the British 
an option to purchase it should it ful
fill the required tests.

The gas bag has be 
pertinents, 
ripped the

'atent Leather, siVancouver, British Columbia, Dec. 
6.— There has been much said in dif 
ferent papers about Halley’s comet." 
says Mrs. Margaret Jaggy, 
pondent of one of the local 
“but I have never yet seen in print 
that any one had seen the comet on 
its last appearance, seventy-five

A
INFANT’S PATENT BUTTON 

INFANT’S RElIN Ltd,
13» Princess Street KID BANAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGBK BEER

44 <t 46 Dock St

a corres- 
papers. Then we havi 

look nice ancRb

A pair of boots 
mas gift for the baby.

\1910 Æ
Government or slippers would make an acceptable Christ-MES MOTELS

I have seen It! 1 saw it In Its aw
ful splendor! if i live until next Jan- 
uary I shall be eighty-four years old. 
bnaii l be permitted to see it again? 
I was born in Mollis, the town which 
dAublgne in bis "History of tho 
Reformation" calls the beautiful town 
of Mollis, which is in (Tie canton of 
« Switzerland, and I saw the
ngbt of this world on the noth day of 
January. 1826, and consequently was 
about nine years old when the' great 
comet appeared.

made in com
ité of them is 

whole balloon need not col
lapse. It is to be fitted 
motors and double propellers.
It will be well protected against en
gine trouble, since It Is hardly likely 
that both motors would fall at the 
same time.

Each motor is calculated to give 
more than J30 horse-power, which 
means a speed of forty miles an hour. 
Allowing for the wind, It is expected 
that the airship will be able to make 
an average speed of twenty to thirty 
miles an hour.

ir "The ROaAL 

Saint J<AA N- R.

so that

with two 
Thus: Now on sale

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR*

<♦ VictoriaiFt
Siam#7#)4 Str.
er.^pr ü *

©telStationers,
reek.

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick y

HeiSe
mjmJnston.

Sample RotmisÆ^lvery Stable, Good 
ComfortablelHÉoins and Good Table. 

Free flack to all trains.

Town Startled.
“I,was a little school girl when the 

whole town was startled by the won
derful sight, which spanned the heav
ens as far as the eye could reach. 
Evening after evening the people 
gathered on the streets to behold with 
fear and trembling the awe inspiring 
glorious sight, and wondered what 
would befall the earth in consequence 
of it. Some said pestilence, some said 
war. but most of them talked about 
the great Judgment Day and the end 

he world.

ithern Railway
220 Miles.

The distance from Paris to London 
direct is 220 miles, and the estimated 
time of the voyage Is ten hours, not 
counting 
be darrl'
proaches London.

Th

rt HotelFelix•UNDAV, Oct a, 1909, 
daily, Sunday ucaptad.

It Firry730 
•• ™

», ..12.30 p. m, 
la •« «• •• 1.46 p. ro« 
in .. 1.46 p. m.
n. McLean, President 
andard Time.

the manoeuvres which will 
ed out as the airship apa. m, 

a. m. *44
Moderate Prices. c passenger deck, which Is be

hind the pilot's bridge. Is 26 feet long 
and 7 1-2 feet broad. The Clement 
Bayard is the most costly airship yet
built In France. The amount spent "I shall never forget mv childish 
on It already Is nearly $120.000. The wonderment as to how that great 
operation of inflating it with hydrogen thing could hang up there without"fall 
alone costs a thousand dollars. ing down on us. and when I told mv

At the time when England is ex- grandmother that I feared the end of 
pecting the first great dirigible airship the world she used to sav that I need 
built in France It is somewhat sur- not fear the Lord, for when He 
prising to find the French Govern- He would bring the millennia 
ment abandoning tlm model after Him. when everybody would be good 
which it has been built, although the and even the wild animals would Up 
twin screws In the Clement-Bayard down and eat hav with our goats 

confidently expected to obviate! "And I presume on account of "the 
/ of the dangers to which former beautiful story of the millennium In 
ch balloons have been exposed, connection with the great, dreadful 

» -*• 4 ~ • comet the lm
was so vivid

Proprietor.J. M. SIROI8,

FHEDKKlurON'S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE of t

ohn

S’ p#T. 
d;^Jpge ne
is. electric 1

USEBARKE „• : .-FT-T^ Have yourQUEEN*
Centrally located;! 

rooms, private baths, "eiectnc iigntd 
bell», hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

!ï’
iw sample 
lights and Electricig Classes with

;1 tsor winter
October let.
XqJb.ZO, Monday, 
lend Friday, 
in application.

WA VERL Y HdTEL
frederiotonSw. b.

Th, b.it >1.00 ./Bay Hotel In 
Nett Brunswick. 8<S. of out (MM 
rooms $1.60 p* dur Electric lights 
and steam heal thÆighouL

JOHNSTON m DEWAR, Pro 
Regent F» Fredericton. N.

mterm, 8\ A -- ,, ;d for Christmas by
French balloons have been exposed. 
The successive disasters to the French 
airships have somewhat shaken the 

the French

LEX W. THORNE,A Century.
"To go to America is to go back a 

op. refltury in civilization. The manner of 
B. living In America today Is simply that 

of two centuries ago, complicated with

pression 
that it

on my memory 
has never faded, 

neither the comet nor the story of 
the millennium, and tin to this dav 
love to read of the millennium and'.lo 
remember the time when In mv child 
lah heart the comet ceased to scare

Electrical Contractor.faith of authorities In the 
steadily adhered to during

----- few years, und In August
War Office called for designs for an 
improved model.

Plans to the number of 150 were 
submitted, but they were quickly re
duced to fourteen and finally to "two, 

til now It is announced that the 
prize has been won by the Maleeot 
model. M. Maleeot is not an engineer, 
but a clerk with a turn for mechanics. 
It Is said that his balloon could 
meet with the serious accidents that 
have befallen its predecessors in the

M. Vendôme, a French aviator, has 
invented a monoplane which is the 
smallest and lightest yet built, weigh
ing. it Is stated only 100 pound 
against the 137 pot 
Dumont’s Demoisel 
can be packed up and carried on one's 
back. One feature of Its construction 
is the use of a peculiar India rubber 
wood from the Congo, which is very 
tough and at the same time very 
elastic.

678 Main street. St. John. N. B.type
last 1 ’Phone Main 2344-11.|) certain developments of Industrial 

brigandage peculiar to the twentieth 
century.

"I was born in the seventeenth cen
tury. I lived In the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries and I lived in 
the nineteenth century 
an Irishman, and whe 
my father lived in Ireland in the 
same way Dean Swift did.

"I might say he went further back 
than that. His was the sort of life de
scribed in Pepy’s Diary, so you see I 
am three centuries old. Now if It were 
o question of going to heaven I might 
think differently and want to go if 
they would guarantee me plenty of 
work there, but I don't want to go 
bark anywhere. I want to go forward.

"There is another good reason why 
to America. If I do. 

will stop. The people

& Kerr
ltindpiL NEWS OF A DAY "I look back seven tv-five 

I see It again—that
years and

„ , great and awful
mysterious something hanging up 
there, with Its head toward th** east 
and the measureless tail reaching as 
tar as the eye could see until it went ! 
behind the mountains, for we have ! 
mountains all around 
After it was all gone aeaiti I reallv 
wondered what other place was goin-- 
to be scared by It. Where did it go ’

I have told my children and theiri 
children often about the comet so 
they are not surprised to read of it in 
papers and are looking toward its 
pearing with due appreciation of 
ing wonders."

HUTCHINGS & CO.,as well. I am 
n I was borna local doctor had told him there was 

"unnecessary butchery" at the hospl-- 
lal for no other reason on the part ol 
the doctors than a pecuniary one; war 
asked to make a specific charge and 
give the name of his informant in or,- 
der that an Investigation might be 
held. This he declined to do. 
board passed a resolution regretting 
that the doctors and the hospital had 
been slandered without evidence.

More Donations.
Fredericton, Dec. 6—At St. Dun 

sun’s church yesterday 
Curacy announced that several addi
tional private contributions had been 
received tor the new Roman Catholic 
school fund, which brought the total 
amount of the fund at present up to 
about $1,600. Today Father Carney 
said that the plans for the new school 
call for six class rooms in the building 
which will be one more than in the 
present building. The new building 
will have a frontage of upwards of 90 
feet. The building will cost between 
$17,000 and $20,000.

Shippers Suffer.
Winnipeg, Sask., Dec. 6.—Shippers 

and wholesalers are suffering severely 
as a result of the switchmen's strike 
In the northern states, which has af
fected freight business on the Boo 
lines. Much of the Western Canada’s 
Christmas trade depends on the Uni
ted States houses and Is seriously af
fected by the tie-up.

Officer» Elected.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Divisions of 

the A. O. H. ip this city and St. 
Mary’s elected officers yesterday. The 
officers of Fredericton .division are: — 
President, James P. Farrell; vlce- 

** < president, James A. McGinnii; record
ing secretary, John Toner; financial 
secretary, William Orannen; treasur
er, Edward G, Barry. The officers of 
St. Mary's division are; President, 
John Duffy; vice-president. James P. 
Barry ; recording secretary, Hayes 
Doone; treasurer, James P. Hayes.

Can Clear Condemned.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—William Am 

worker among Macedonians, 
city, and spiritual advisor of Pavlo 

f Stefoff, under sentence to be hanged 
1 on Dec. 23. for the murder of Van! 

Simoff, a fellow Macedonian in this 
city, says he has located the Canadian 
Northern section foreman, William 
Irving, who Is prepared to swear that 
the condemned man applied for work 
at the Hosedalc section of the day of 
the murder, about the time the crime 
w;as committed. Amos firmly believes 
in the * innocence of the condemned 
man and will make every effort to se- 
cure a new trial for him.

Regrets Charges.

Marine Engines
fcnowal^r any n 
j^Mbdad To,

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
VE3SES. M^^SsES, 
/o^Ji^TfrFAns FEATHER

Mom. WIRE MATR

ihenson & Co., Th"
•L John. N. e,

PILLOWS etcs. as
unds of M. Santos- 
le. The machine WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
rcR & co„
fyprfmtcHANT 

rown four Crewe leste* 
Island Wines.

I should not go 
everything eldh 
will cease to be Interested in pol
itics, commerce, art or anything else. 
Nicaragua may shoot all th

it likes. Then the shots will

Rev. Father

THE ACTRESS AND 
THE GERAAAN KAISER

e Amerl-

M|l|&not bo heard in the din of silly talk 
about Bernard Shaw.

"I should be a public nuisance, an 
interruption, a ramrod stuck Into the 
national machiner 
sake I ll spare

mWOMAN'S LETTER IS 
SUSTAINED IS WILLISOFLtOAl

ortl/j^^mthsr cargo of 
I jpltch Splint Soft 

order at once, as 
aro liable to be ocaree.

ry. For America’s 
her by staying at Talk On Love At a Hunting 

Lodge Scandalizes The Ger
man Press—Empire Divided 
Into Two Camps

in this COLLEGE CRT OF AN 
EGYPTIAN MUMMY

Clear Decides The Court What 
The Lady Meant And Appel
lant Is Awarded a Legacy 
Of $10 000.

Attempted Robbery.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—A daring at

tempt at robbery
ment of revolver shots, caused excite
ment on the West End Saturday night. 
While In his shed about midnight. J. 
L. Lister heard unusual noises about 
the roof, and hurrying up stairs re
turned with a revolver. Going Into 
the yard, he was not a little surprised 
to find a man astride the peak of the 
roof and about to force his way via a 
convenient window. Mr. Lister de
manded that the unwelcome visitor 
descend and the would be burglar 
whipped out a revolver. Mr. Lister 

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6.—At a bOS-4Immediately opened fire, the man on 
pltal board meeting held on Saturday the roof throwing himself over the 
Aid. Ward, who recently stated that other side. He escaped.

S. McGIVERN,
Tel 42.street.

to the accompani-

1IGH GRADE dBerlin, Dec. 6.—Germany is divided 
into two camps over the propriety of 
a causerie on "L'Atuour" delivered re- 

I eeiitly by the French actress Jeanne
Yo,rk; Dt,c' C—Thv Appellate G ran 1er before the Kaiser at Prince 

Division of the Supreme Court decid Donnersmarck's hunting lodge at Wu 
ed yesterday that the Rev. William deck
Walton RutUerford or H East Svv«m- The text of the little le,tore 
V , “ *"*! ed 10 “ legac> ’has out Shows that the

“L toiowiaa1 Mter ‘nt*,rpretaUon ür .'alM ™ delic ate subject.

-Now remember, please when you i CTtresL"
1. „ 1,

TTa? Re'' " i "• Katherfunl. and ter to a Rhineland papet deploring the 
T, , T" “ hew blow thus siren to the monarchyThe letter waa written by Mme jam] declaring that It must excite dis 

Sarah Morris de \ augrigneuse of 21 I eust in -ill virtu..u ,
The aeventh mate or the German Bant Ninth street to J. Herbert far- ! women ‘ The writer* who"take" "the

freight steamship Aragonia, In Tester- venter of Ossining, trustee or the cs position that love not a Ht subject
day tram the east ol Seuz. likewise late ot her father. Aquila G. Stout, for jesting angrily urges L„ T
Sdcz, said It sounded something like Horn whom she had Inherited *4t>0. mai,s hold very .litlereni views ill.that, although there was less Bug- 000. Mtne. Vaughgneuse was a , otn the FreücT, àLoù, U ' He s,tgg.^s tha
llsh and more foreign horror In It. sin of Mrs. Rutherford, whose death I the Kaiser should have i..V, '
"I » be glad." he told the ship’» news caused her to write the letter asking while ^the an”, was st eak, a"
matt who btpirded the Aragonia In that the clergyman's name be subsli The Berlin panera'defend hi.stream, "when we get rid of that luted In the will. The testatrix died tatlun as a hamléss am In, L , "
Egyptian mummy. When he is turn- In 1904. The trustee refused to pay u party of huntsinvn «nient foi
ed over to Yale, and thaï Is where the legacy to the clergyman, and the 
he is going, the skipper tells me. 11 latter sued.
hope they will teach him to give hi* ! On the trial the trustee said he had 
college jell like a human being and made a settlement with the clergyman 
not mix It up with hleroglyphical ! ahd other claimants for $5u,0tiu. but 
6b°st^ calls and gurgles and mutter- the lower court ruled iu favor of the 

,, , plaintiff and the Appellate Division
rhe seventh mate said the mummy affirmed the judgment, with Justices

respectable when Ingraham and Laughlin dissenting 
at Suez, but that the

Wholesome[ir
that PIïCTIONERY

ryh^cREAM

□ate Soda Drinks 
latest and newest 
fancies, call at

WKCR & SON 
104 Prince Wm. St

the .leMade Aragonias Seventh Mate 
Nervous In The Hush Of 
The Watchful Nights—Built 
Original Suez Canal.

and Economical 
'. UII.Lg.TT CO. LTD,

TOKdSTO. ONT.

avLuwa

sonal property now in lii9 house which 
his wife ilaiius is her property. Mr. 
1 Skinner, K opposed the ap
plication. His Honor did not makn 
the order as th,- . as** now stands for 

; judgment in the Divorce Cour t before 
McKeown, ft is undei stood th- 

j articles claimed are furniture brought 
In the probate court yesterday the | 'riom Mr*. Cur re y s l; jme in Michigan, 

matter of the estate of Thomas Bar i '!r- Cur re y claims a !;-n on these by 
lett. late of Red Head, teamster, came reason of having pa.d freight, duty, 
up. He died intestate, leaving two insurance and other charge*, 
brothers and two sisters. One of the! 
brothers renouncing, the other brother!
James Barrett, was sworn in 
Istrator. There is no real 
personal estate, $61'.;
Regan, proctor.

IN THE COURTSNew York, Dec. 6:
Slide down a pyramid. 
Sitting on your thumb 

Isis! Ha thor!
Khnum—Khnum—Klinum !

4
LOCAL

i Evangelical Alliance. In the Police Court.
— T At h meetliig ,pf .the. Evangelical Jn .the; police court yesterday James 

B yeifterday morning, u com Freeman pleaded guilty to drunken-
k ICC AÜI W ^jJHfBas appointed to report on a ness and was remanded. Freeman

proPosWon to open a inisslon In came <o the elty about the 1st of Dec- 
e ■ PMnct William street. Rev. A. B. Co- ember with about $100. Since then

4% ■ I hoe read a paper on. "The Canudlanlz- ills haunts have been in the dives of
M 1 Ing of Foreigners." A committee win South End where he spent the entire
■ I appointed to urge on the governors i amount. He had been working at Plas-

aidemeil's Wear. ■ 1 of the boy’s Industrial home that the!ter Rock in the construction of the G
MAIITif ni SAU I 1 toys Should attend church on Sunday» T. P. Daniel Frltch. charged with be-
nlNIIv R I Pi ■ ^ and that n chaplain should be appoint lug drunk Saturday mid obtaining a

ULUllHi B i #kl. Rev. Messrs. Wentworth. Ford jmeal in Philip Bushfan’s restaurant
j and Mllbury were Introduced to the on Mill street, for which he refused

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Thomas Barrett.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
In Re William Gillespie.

Before Judge Forbes in chambers 
1 | y sterday morning, William Gillespie 

I made u disclosure aiid was discharged 
SPEEDY TRIALS 1110,11 the limits of tin- common jail.

! Gillespie was arrested and held to bail 
Free on Suspended Sentence. on a city court suit and ibis morning 

Arthur P. Galbraith, whu was arresi | proved to the satisfaction of Hi* Hon
ed on Saturday. 27th November. 10 or that lie was unable to pav th,- debt, 
gether with William It. Holding, on Mr. J. A. Barry appeared for Gillespie 

charge of stealing two overcoat* ail<l Mr. H. W Robertson for the jud^- 
the tailor shop of William F. ment creditors, 

yesterday 
pleaded

as admin- 
estate:

Thomas

meeting. to pay. waa remanded, SMALL ROT TO BLAME 
FOR MINE DISASTER

Arrested For Desertion.
Noah Tulk, a native of Newfound

land, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killen in consequence of a 
telegram received from the Chief of 
Police of Halifax, who claims holds 
a warrant for Tulk’s arrestvmi the 

f charge of neglecting to provide for 
a Me wife and children. Tulk Is 23 years 
A of age.

Received Into the Ministry.
An Interesting ceremony was per- 

formed In Douglas Avenue Christian 
church on Sunday evening, when Rev. 

^^^^Charlea E. Armstrong was received 
the mlnlatry. The officiating 

clergymen were Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
^ and Rev. E. C. Ford. Mr. Armstrong 

1s well known here, and has been a 
resident of this city for some time, but 
of late he has been supplying in a 
church In Dlgby county, N. 8. He re
ceived his theological education in 
l^exinaton College. I£y. He supplied for
* while In Coburg street church, and
• large number of the congregation 
of that church were present to wlf-

hie ordination.

Change in Business Premises.
' Mr. J. E. Record has made art ange 
ment* to lease the store on King 
street now occupied by the Japanese 
hrt st'Te and about the first of. April 
will move his bookstore to the 
premises thus enabling Messrs.
Dai lei and Co. to get into his pre
sent quartern corner King and Char- 
lotte utreels, by the Hist of May.

Funeral of Rev. Dr. MacRae. 
The body of the late Rev. Dr. Mae- 

Rae will reach the city on the Mont
real express at noon tomorrow. On 
Thursday afternoon the funeral will 
be held at 2.30 o’clock from St. Ste 
Phan's church. On Invitation of Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, the members of the 
Evangelical Alliance will attend the 
funeral. Seats will be reserved at 
the church for the clergymen. Dr. 
MacRae was for twent 
tor of St. Stephen’s 
u vigorous worker In the Evangel! 
cal Alliance. Rev. W. O. Raymond 
and Rev. Gordon Dickie will prepare 

resolution of condole 
MacRae s death.

was perfectly 
brought aboard
next night, while the seventh mate 
was standing watch on the bridge he 
saw the mummy come up and take 
charge of the ship The skipper did 
not know It. 
is not like
Egyptian ancestry, and therefore In 
rapport with mummy spooks. This 
mummy did not appear in his wrap
pings. but had on the glad rags of a 
high class Egyptian. After the 
enth mate got used to him, but not to 
his college cry. they were quite chat
ty, the mate said. Ottawa. Dec. 6.-James Muldoon.

The mummy said he was the Phar postmaster of Muldoon. Quebec, a vll 
ty-flve years pas- uoh Nechu and that he felt quite at I age near Ottawa, died yesterday. He
church and was home in the Suez Canal, as lie had was fifty-four years old and the heav-

built the original Suez Canal away lest man In Canada, weighing 461 lbs.
back 600 years before the Christian An even more remarkable thing in
era. His canal ran from the Red Sea connection with Muldoon was that 

over Dr. to the Nile and was the wonder of its he and bla fire brothers mairied six 
time. Also, the mate said Captain sisters.

Higgins. Brussels su-.-t,
„ | morning before Judge Forbes
i est i mon y in-1 guilty and was allowed his liberty un

it on need at the coroner's inquest on t der a suspended sentence of two years 
the Cherry mine disaster today tend M11 Horchoster penitentiary Galbraith 
ed to show that the fire was started ! mUH* lake the pledge and if lie is ever 
by Mai Francisco. 15 years old. who, arrested for drunkenness lie will b - 
it is alleged, was working In the Kent lo serVt‘ bis sentence. Golding 
mine In violation of the child labor preferred to be tried by a jury 
law. will be tried at the January cli

Mr. C. H. Ferguson app-ured for tin- 
crown and Mr. E. S. Ritchie for Ga! 
bralth.

F."\V.
Mills and Edwards vs. Porter.andVANCOUVER 

rl "PACIFIC EIPNEST
Leaves Montreal

10 Dally at 10.30 p.
ie m. Coaches, Pal-

ace Bleapera and

Necho fitted out the first expedition 
that circumnavigated Africa, and had 
given the mate a papyrus that he 
would be pleased to show the report

Just then the skipper tapped his 
forehead with his forefinger and the 
reporter went over the side and got 
Bill Quigley to row him quickly back 
to the Battery.

Cherry. III., Dec. 6. Before Hi* Honor hearing 
matter of the . lulm of Walt 
and Frederick Edwards I « untractors) 
claimants, vs. Gertrude E. J. Porter 
(owner) was commenced This action 
is based on a claim for lien under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act and the amount 
claimed is a balance of $268.60. Sonv- 
time ago the claimants signed a con
tract agreeing to reconstruct the de
fendant* house at Brook ville. Extra 
work having been done they put it a 
bill for extra*. The defendant claim* 
that this work comes under the con
tract and refuses to pay any additional 
amount. Yesterday morning the 
claimant. Mills, gave evidence. At 
one o’clock adjournment was 
until tomorrow morning 
o’clock. Mr. J. King Kell

in the 
er Mills

patently, because he 
seventh mate, ot

ap:
the

Francisco worked under Rosenjack. 
the eager, who disappeared the day 
following the disaster, the boy’s work 

to MMÉBM 
main sha 
to the cage running to the third 
vein.

The Francisco boy said under 
oath that he had nushed a loaded 
car of hay over to the elevator shaft 
leading to the third vein and left it 
standing close up to the blazing torch 
which ignited it.

lo Vancouver.

Fat Man Dead.
push empty cars from the 

ft in the second vein over EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.
Application in Currey Case.

Before His Honor Fhh-f Justice Bar
ker in the Equity t’ourt Chambers,yes 
terday morning Mr. M. G. Teed. K. (’., 
acting for Mrs. L. A. Currey, plaintiff 
and respondent In the Currey separa
tion suit, applied for au order to com
pel Mr. Currey to hand over some for

* development of trado 
two countries will fol- 
i by Canada, 
ded, however, that Cam 
"rill never find a large 
nee owing to local con- at eleven 

ey appeared 
for the claimants and Dr. L. A. Cur
re»-. K. C, tor tho defendant.

1
; :
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BABY

Money in Lumber
may be extracted today by small

GASOLENE ENGjSP'™'
OUTFITS

them 3 to 60 Horsepower.

Geo. j. Barrett, ILJOhnandjFredericton

Christmas
tubs )

■ Shopping
Now la the time to Inspect 

the Holiday Stock and make 
your selections while the as
sortments are complete. There 
is nothing more seasoni 
useful, than footwear, t

Felt House ShoesJr 
Dr. Jaeger Wool* Slip

pers. Ê 
OversnoeJ m 
Dressy Does, m 
Pariy SlipLrw 
House SlipleB.
Rubber BoiC 

Waterproof Boots.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

/

13 KINO STREET,

wm

1 M

ri
0

$
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- (CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

-
■ranch., .t Toronto. Ot tew., Winnipeg. \

•t. John, N. ■,. end V.noouvcr.^

Capital 525
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: A

PRESIDENT:—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mo«i 
.VICE-PRESIDENT:—Honorable Sir George Dru

A. Baumgarten, A. MacnldecJ
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., H. V. Me«
E. B. Greenshlelda. * D. Morrl^a m„S; . . «jt- *

Blr W. <1 Van Horne,

TRANSACTS A MENERA

f-S' - The R rusti

STOCK ..11,000,000
#r~ «woo TOMARKETS(Quotation. Furnish». by Private Wires of 1. C- 

Member, of Montreal Stock Exchsnge.HI Prince Wm. Street, St Jo 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)MARKET Me CL

Shares.
Sold Pious High Low 

S7% 88 86*
4614 47
7314 73 72
68% 68% 68%
62% 61% 60%
98% 99% 98%

. 120% 121% 118% 
49% 49% 48%

120 121 120%
116% 116 116%

80% 82% 80%
. 180% 179% 179%

86% 86% 86
................. 19% 19
. 165 155% 154
. 177% 1«8% 177%

51
151% 150

Montreal, Dec. 6—A fair volume of 
business continues to be done in flour, 
there being a steady demand from 
local and country buyers at firm 
prices. The stock of flour in store on 
spot shows a decrease of 1,225 barrels 
compared with a week ago and an in
crease of over 65,000 with a year ago. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts 
$6.70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers. $5; straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.25; 
•straight rollers in bags $2.40 to $2.50.

A feature of the mill feed market 
has been the increased demand for 
Manitoba bran, from both local and 
export buyers, and the market in con
sequence is much firmer. Ontario 
bran, $20.50 to $21.50; Ontario mid
dlings. $23 to $23.50; Manitoba bran 

32% $20; Manitoba shorts. $22 to $23;
160% pure grain mouillle $32 to $33; mixed 

moulllie, $25 to $27.
The market for baled hay is fairly 

active and firm. The demand Is good 
and supplies on spot are none too 
large. No. 1 hay. $13 to $13.50; extra 
No. 2 hay. $12 to $12.60; No. 2 hay, 
$11 to $11.50; clover mixed $10 to 
$10.50, clover $9 to $10.

Small receipts of eggs 
developed a stronger feeling in the 
market for selected stock and prices 
for such have advanced lc per dozen. 
The demand for local and outside 
sources is good and sales were made 
in round lots at 28c to 28 l-2c and in 
single cases at 29c per dozen. The 
market for No. 1 candled stock is un
changed at 24 1-2 to 251-2c and new 
laid are scarce and firm at 33c to 35c 
per dozen.

Supplies of potatoes have been com
ing forward freely but as the demand 
has been ample to absorb the bulk of 
the offerings prices rule steady. 
Green mountains in car lots, ex track, 
are selling at 56c to 57 l-2c, with On- 

45c to 50c and Quebec varle-

Cloee
86%Amalgamated Copper.. .. .. .. •

American Beet Sugar..........................
American Car and Foui try.. ..
American Cotton Oil.............................
American Locomotive......................... .
American Sm. and Ref........................
American Sugar......................................
Anaconda Copper.......................... ..
Atchison.............................................. ;.
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
K R- T.......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.................
Chelsea and Ohio................................
Chicago and Great Western.. .
Chicago and St. Paul........................
Chicago and North Western.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron..............................
Con. Gas...................................................
Delaware and Hudson......................
Denver and Rio Grande..................
Erie..............................................................
General Electric...................................
Great Northern PM...........................
Great Northern Ore............................
Louisville and Nashville.................
Maekay.......................................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.. •. »• .
Miss. Pacific........................ .. ..
National Lead................ ,.................
New York Central............................
New York. Ontario and West....
Northern Pacific...................................
Nor. and West......................................
Pacific Mull...........................................
Pennsylvania..........................................
People's Gas...........................................
Pressed Steel Car..............................
Railway Steel Special....................
Reading.....................................................
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffleld .......................... .. .
Southern Pacific.................... .. . ..

Southern Railway..............................
Texas and Pacific............................
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber.................
United Stales Steel.. .. .. ..
United States Steel Pfd.................
Wabash...............................................

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—774.800. 
1 p. m.—535,712.

46%46Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 7v01eO- 

1-4, 1000180 1-8. 250180 1-8. 250180,
550180, 1000179 3-4, 250179 3-4. 500 
179 3-4, 250179 5-8, 250173 3-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 2o0 
10. 3010, 250 9 3-4, 93 0 9 3-4, 240 9 3-4,

Crown Reserve 800 505, 200 0 510,

ughneesy, K. C. V. Q.
m. aC. R.72 c.68% N

60% tUST BUSINESS.
98% A Act Ml

,_jnt or Attorney tor s'
The Transaction of Buelneee.
The SToK—. «-

interests, DU* 
Bonde and

120 t rExecutor and Trustee under Wilis. A 
Administrator of Estates. 1 .Æ 
Guardian of Estates of MlnoreX^w 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunation 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for tbs 

benefit of Creditors.

48%
120%
115% THISWIThe81%

Moneys, Rents, 
dends. Mortgagee, 
other Securities

To give any Bond required la *■* 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained ita any Business they bring to the Company,
MANAOÊH, Mt.John, N. ».

179%Canadian Converters 250 44.
Detroit Railway 25 0 661-4. 25066

1 4 25066 1*4. 4065 3-4. 25066 1-4, 2o 
ru 66 1-4. 25066 1-4. 15066 1-2. 25066 
1-2. 3066. 25066 5-8. 500 66 3-4. 1000 
IÎ6 3-4. 23066 3-4, 50066 3-4, 50066 3-4. 
25066 3-4. 25066 1-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 50091 1-2, 100 
91. 10091. ,

Dominion Iron Com. 500681-2. .>0 
681-2. 100 681-2. 250 68 1-2. 250 68 1-4, 
25068 1-4. 25068 3-8. 75068 1-4. 2»0
68 1-4. 50 0 68 1-4 . 50 0 68 1-4. 100068- 
1-4, 2250 68. 25 0 68. 100 68. 100 68. <5

HI
86%
19%8 154%

177% « Three Leagues Poi 
Representative Met 
Last Night In Y. M 
Senior, Intermediat

49%49%50%
150% K. Mf. SHADBOLT, Manager ot the Bent ot Montra xl151%

182% 183 182 'A >49%49%
82%

5049% WOODSTOCK
4 p. c. DEBENTURE BONDS.

We have for sale 12,000 of th, above ^He, due January 1M 
Price 95'/, p. c. W *•>, C 3

Woodstock le one of the oldest and^Soet eubetantlal towns In t
Province. Its solidity is founded upmy the agricultural wealth of the 
County of Carleton, the finest farmii^^county In the Provlpee. wooo* 
stock is its commercial entre. a 

Write for our list o

3333%
160160%

143% 142142143%
81%80%

150%

■47%
151%153

result of a meet 
«anfc f/ytiu many of the 1< 
clubs i.vld at the Y. M. C. j 
Ing It Is probably that bat 
•flourish In the city this 
way it has never flourtsl 
The meeting was called b 
Robertson, physical lustru 
association.

Mr. George R. Crosby v 
ed chairman of the met 
commenced about ten o’cli 
present were Messrs. Geq 
Cecil Brown, and Roy 
representatives of the Por 
A.; Messrs. Alexander T 
Arch. Roberts as represe 
the Algonquins; Messrs. ( 
■well and Emery, as repres- 
the Exmouth street Y. M. 
George E. Holder and R. 
representatives of the 
Club; Messrs. Arthur Scott 
Patterson, as représentât! 
81. Andrew's church club, i 
E. J. Robertson, R. Kerr t 
Latham, as representative: 
M. C. A.

It was decided to f 
leagues. A senior leagut 
pendent league and 
league.

The senior league will b 
of teams representing the 
the Algonquins, the Mill! 
M. A. and probably the 1 
M. A. Whether or not th< 
will enter depends to a c 
extent on whether Crosby. < 
star players Is reinstated.

All the games of the le 
two exceptions, will be pin 

a V. M. C. A. gym. on Thu if 
at 9 o’clock, commencing .1 
Algonquin^ will play two 
rames In their own gym. c 
the Y. H. C. A. and the otl 
the Milfldgeville team. Ea< 
the league will play two gat 
every other team.

The independent league v 
posed of players who forrm 
in the Intermediate league b 
over the age limit. The dut 
be represented In this leag 
Y. M. C. A., the Exmouth 
the St. Andrew's Y. M. A., 
quins and the Portland. Eat 
teams will play three gain* 
ery other team In the It 
games to take place In th 
the different clubs. If any 
the Independent league 
two games with the senlo 
will be barred from this 1 

In the Intermediate leagut 
cided to change the ag< 
twenty years. Any person 
age can play provided he ha 
ed two games with the int 
or seniors. The Y. M. C. . 
gonquliis, the Exmouth sti 
A, and posslblly the High i 
have teams In this leagut 

I ^ All the games will

92%
Dominion Iron Pfd. 250136 1-4, 100

Dominion Iron Bonds 2000095 3-8.
Illinois Pfd. 70 93. 250921-2 
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 2000129, 10 

0129. 750129.
Maekay Com. 3 0 92, 30 92.
Maekay Pfd. 4076.
Montreal Power 250127, 7501-6 7-8,

1O0127, 1000126 7-8, 100 127, 100126-

1 ont real Street Railway 402111-2.
250212 1-2. ' x

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100 83. 250 
S3 1-4. 25083 1-8. 25083 3-8

Nipisslng 100010 5-8, 100010 5-8, 40
-------  010 1-2. 50010 7-8.

Ogilvie Com. 250 137 1-2, 100138.
■^■1 Penman Com. 25 0 57 1-4, 25 0 57.

Quebec Railway Com. 500 68 1-2.
Quebec Railway Pfd. 250118.
Rubber Com. 1000 94 1 2, 250 94 3-4.
Soo Railway 250135 1-2.
Toronto Railway 9012a, 100012»-

1 4. 100 125.
Textile Com. 300073.
Textile Pfd. 20 106 1-2. 60 106.
Twin Cttv 1500113 1-2. 500113 3-8.

500113 1-2." 25 0113, 100113 1-4. 100 
113 1-4. „

Bank of Commerce <0190 1-2.
Bank of Hochelaga 250 143.
Bank of Montreal 10 250 1-4.
Rubber Bonds 1000098 1-2. 20000

98 1-2. 2000098 1-2. 3000098 7-8.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25 0179-
I- 2 1000 180. 25 0 180, 500 180, 2u@

_v. 750 180, 100 180.
for tn« latest Review. ; Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 600 

m 3-4 50 9 7-8. 200 9 7-8. 20009 3-4. 20 
COMPANY, 10 75 0 9 7-8. 25 0 9 3-4. 1000 9 7-8, 1000 

i y 3-4. 250 9 7-8. 10009 7-8. 
i frown Reserve 100 0 500, 1000 a0<.
1000 500. ,

1 Detroit Railway 50066 1-4. <a0b6 
Exchange) 1 4. 25066 1-4. 75066 1-4, 25066 1-4,

50066 1-4. 15066 1-4, 1506b 1-4, 2»0 
I 66. 25065 3-4. 2065 1-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 500 91 1-2. aO0 
91 1-2 100091 1-2. 50091 1 2. afloat. „ A

! Dominion iron Com. 25068. 500 68 corn—Receipts, 42.750. Spot easy.
II- 8 50 0 681-8. 50 0 68, 25 0 68 1-4, 200 No 2. 71 elevator, domestic 71%. de-
68. 500 68. livered and 65% fob afloat, all no-

I Lake of the Woods Pfd. 100129. mlnal.
Montreal Power 40127. 25 e 12.. 90 Oats—Receipts. 106,750. Spot stea- 

0127. 70127. 250127. 250127 1-2. 100 dy Mixed. 26 to 32 lbs nominal; nat- 
Yi 127 5-8. 250128. 500128. 250128 1-4.! ura, whlte 26 to 32 lbs.. 45 to 46; 
250128 1-2. 200128 1-2. 600128 1-4. 100 clipped white. 34 to 42 lbs. 46 to 49. 
0128 1-4. 250128 3-8. 250128 1-2, 250 RCef—Firm: mess, 11.00 to 11.50.
128 3-8. 4 Lard—Firm; middle west, 13.70 to

Montreal Street Railway 200 213 1-4. l3 g0 
250214. 250 214. 250215. 250214 3-4, p0rk—Firm; mess. 25.50 to 26.00.

1250215. , Sugar—Raw. steady; fair refining,
I Nova Scotia Steel Com. 250831-4. 3 gi; oontrifugal, 96 test. 4.31: mal-
! Shawinigan 100097. 300098. asses sugar, 3.56; refined, steady.
I Toronto Railway 20125. 250l2o. Butter—Steady; receipts. 3.966.

------ ——— ---------------- creamery specials. 34; extras, 3. .
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE «M*** 57o“£

3y Direct Private W.rete J. C. Mack- g*™*» J).'“^«iero '\mRaUon

creamery 26 to 27.
tiggs—Irregular: receipts,

State Penna and nearby hennery, 
white, 45 to 50; do gathered white. 
35 to 40; do hennery brown and mix
ed fancy. 37 to 38; do gathered brown 
30 to 36; refrigerator, 20 to -4.

Potatoes—Irregular; Bermuda per
bbl. 5.00 to 6.00; Maine l.aO to 2.00 
state and western 1.40 to l.,5; Long 
Island 2.50 to 2.75; Jersey. 1.50 to 
1.75; southern sweets, per bbl, 1.25 
to 2.00; Jersey. 1.50 to 2.25.

4848
70%70%.71%136.

• 88% 
126%

88%
127%

88
'of late have127%

47%47%
143%144%144%
94%65%94%
4444%46 irln(130131131

114 *51% 1NTOSH & CO."B2Ü J. c.52% I49%59%50%
171%170170% rd P. Robinson» Mgr.,Ml46%46%46% Direct Private Wire»Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,40%41%40%

Telephone, Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
8988% 89

St. John, N. B.128%
135%

129%
135%

129%
134%

31%31%31%
34%34%

$750 IS PIIO FOB 
TWO INCHES OF SOO

CORTELYOU 
MAY HEAD 

EQUITABLE

199%201%
53%53%WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

regular Weekly Finan j 
rs desiring 
conditions i

tario at
ties at 50 to 55c per bag.

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 6.—Local deal
ers quoted Manitoba No. 1 and No. 2 
Northern grades 3c higher both at 
lake ports for Immediate delivery and 
all rail fo rearly shipment.

Ontario wheat remains steady at 
$1.04 to $1.06 while oats and rye show 
a decided easiness being quoted today 
fully a cent lower, the former stand
ing at 35c to 36c outside, and the lat- 4,
ter at 70c per bushel outside. New York, Dec. 6.—If the plans

Flour dealers report fair offerings of J. Pierpont Morgan, who has ac- 
Ontario mills but the higher quired control of the Equitable Life

nee Society, through the pur- 
of Thos. F. Ryan's majority

WE
CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all inveslb 
to keep well Informed jh 
affecting their securitl#

The Review will b«found of ma
terial assistance In ^following the 
trend of general b^ess as well as | 
the movements of Scurities. 
widely quoted » S> pr««> through 
out the countr j W

Individual Inie^rs may have our 
advice at all tl\/ on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of secur • 
ties.

89%90%
124%126

2121%
u,100 73 1-8. ;4T11 a. m.—291.000. 

.2 p. m.—647,000.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 6.—In con
sideration of $750, Mr*. Mary D. Ger
ald, wife of Judge James Wl Gerard, 
a judge of the supreme court, 1* yes
terday In possession of two Inches 

ground—exact measurement—
which have been added to her lot on 
the east side of Fifth avenue, be
tween Ninety-fifth and Ninety-sixth

This real estate transfer, made to 
Mrs. Gerard by Lillian Frost, “and 
others,” was for the purpose of stralgh 
toning out the Gerard title to the en- 

piece of ground, the two Inches 
adjoining the lot hitherto forming a 
tiny part of the Frost et al proper-

STOCK MARKET 
MARKED BY 

HESITATION

AMERICAN
PRODUCE of

from
cables today made it impossible to Assura 
accept any quantity for export. chase

Local dealers quotations are. Ont.tr- stock holdings, are carried out, George 
to wheat No. 2 mixed winter wheat B. Cortelyou, formerly secretary of 
*i 04 to $1.05 outside ; No. 2 white the treasury and now president of the 

ïork, N. Y.. Dec. 6.—Flour— New York, Dec. 6.—Hesitation and $104 to |i.05 outside. Consolidated Gas Company, will be el-
Reeeipts, 29,590; exports. 35,998. Stea- constraint made themselves felt in Manitoba wheat. Spot No. 1 north- ected at the next meeting of the board 
tv with a moderate jobbing trade. the stock market again today, follow- ern ji.041-2; No. 2 northern $1.32 12 of directors, on March 1, 1910 to sue- 

Win at—Receipts 130,800; exports, ing the volatile movement of Satur- on tra^h at jake ports; for early Jan- ceed Paul Morton as president of the 
550.223; spot, firmer. No. 2 red. 1.25, day. The explanation of the action u_ry delivery No. 1 northern $1.02 i1-?; Equitable Society, 
nominal domestic elevator; No. 2 ‘red of the market was somewhat obscure. No a northem $1.081-2, all mil. While not confirmed either by Mr.
1.24% nominal fob afloat; No. 1 north Some doubts were felt over Items ot ‘ Qatg Canadian western. No. 2 30c; Morgan or Mr. Cortelyou, this tnforma- 
ern Duluth. 1.19%, nomnlal. fob afloat ; fact on which there was great confi- No 3 "sg l-2c on track at lake ports; tton comes from a reliable source and 
No. 2 nard winter, 1.20% nominal fob dence expressed at last week closed, ^0‘ white, 35c to 36c, outside; No. is considered authentic. Mr. Morton

but a deeper significance was attach- 3 white 34c outside, 37 to 38c on track spent some time last week at the of-
ed to the personality of some of the at Toronto. flees of J. P. Morgan and Co., and It
operators on a large scale In the Mill feed. Manitoba bran $21 per i8 understood that he talked over the
trading. The dullness into which the ton shorts $23 to $24 on track at To- affairs of the Equitable Society with 
market fell from time to time was due ron’to- Ontario mill feed $22; shorts Mr. Morgan personally. When asked if 
partly to the large reduction of the «24 Qn track at Toronto, bags includ- he anticipated a change In the presl- 
outstanding short interest by the cov- ed- dency of the Equitable, Mr. Morgan
erlng operations responsible for the ------------------ —--------- - replied: , .
buoyant rise in prices Saturday. The CLOSING STOCK LATTER. “That Is a matter entirely for the Asbestos Bonds................. 81 82
actual assembling of Congress, al- --------- board of directors to consider. Black Lake Asbestos •• 19% 20
though the day's sessions was per- ay direct private wires to J. C. Mao- After returning to his office Mr. Can. Cement Pfd.................83% 84
functory had Its usual restraining ef- intoah A Co. Morton issued a statement regarding Can. Cement Com.............. 27% 28
feet on the speculative spirit. It was — the purchase by Mr. Morgan of Mr| cobalt Lake .. .. .
understood at the outset that the New York, Dec. 6.—Today’s stock Ryan’s majority stock in the Equitable chambers-Ferland ..
President's message would not be market reflected a considerable degree g0clety. Cobalt Central .. ..
presented and the stock market be- Gf reassurance that is beginning to -Ag stated by Mr. Morgan, he has Kerr Lake .
lieved itself to be accurately inform- be felt In Wall street with regard to bought Mr. Ryan’s stock, thereby se- Rose 
ed on the contents of that document, certain matters which have hitherto CUrlng a majority of the shares ox tne Nancy
The soothing effect of that supposed been a source of disturbance. The Equitable Life Assurance Society, g cobalt...................... 46% 47%
knowledge was somewhat Impaired m0gt notable change of sentiment, the statement read. . . Peterson’s Lake ................. 22 28
by an lntimatln that it .was to be perhaps, has been in connection with "While Mr. Ryan held shares nis at- ^h^yg curry Pfd. .... 92
followed at an early date by other the President’s message, which is titude toward the society was in ev- gjjver QUeen................ 24
special messages, devoted more ex- ,iue tomorrow, but which has been 6ry way commendable, as ne ata n Trethewey...............
clusively to the topics In which the printed for two days and therefore aee to Interfere with the management | Temlskanflng .. .
stock market takes a particular inter- accessable to big Interests. As a re- i„ the slightest regree. As neany a gilver Leaf ##
est. There was not so much confl- 8Ult presumably of Intimations from could be done, he gave to tne soc y can. Car.................
dence in what might be the contents these sources many Important com- mutualization,.under „ Can. Car Pfd. ..
of these still unwritten messages. An- mercial houses have taken an unequl- ment the policy-holders
other sudden drop in American Sugar vocal stand for higher prices, and it majority of the directors,
showing lack of support for that stock <g now fair to say that the consensus presentatton on the board heing - 
was regarded aa suggestive and help- opinion is that we will see mater- ty-elght out of the total of atty.two
ed to prompt a selling movement of jany higher prices after the turn ot He should be gr ?n thp
wider scope. At the same time there the year In many quarters this view what he did ^the society ln the 
was an aggressive demand for other |8 qualified merely by an expression time of its troubles, and 
particular stocks which had a neutral- of uncertainty as to whether the us- the thanks of all policyhoia • .
‘ring effect and kept the market ir- „al December "shakeout" will Inter- "Under Mr. Morgans ownership of

uu Devon. year-end tight- ,he majority stock of the society its
Developments In the aEalr. will be conducted as hereto- 

the board of directors witn 
to the interests of the

MARKET180
Write at once J

IJ. S. BACHF & New tire

Bankers
ty.New York42 Broadway, For the same purpose Mrs. Gerard 
yesterday also annexed five inches of 
real estate on the other side of her 
lot, paying on the face of the deed 
$100 for the strip of grpund.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

York StockCMembers New

t I >By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A, Co.ire> Occiderila

INSURANCE kOSwANV 
XON-TlRI lenst m^neyAtfolnie Kcurity

VIS,E. L. JAytm 1er N‘‘W ti
AutiiU UuiUed

;; HMH UU
15% 16

.3938
2725

. 7.90 8.12% 
. 4.95 6.05

.. 19 22Heien ..h
I LONDON GUARANMI 

Cl DENT COMPAW.
London. EngBnc

I Asset ami reserve# §6.269.000 
Lines of lusuvaee Carried 

I Em plovers' tt^iabety. Accident
■ and SicknesB GtSrantee. Com-
■ plete and P*tii^ Hospital and
■ Quarantine■ chas-A#iacdonald.
I Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

E A AC- 
LTD.

96
27

. ..1.40 1.44 *
. 71 71

.. 16 15 Ml
... 61%

the strict amateur rulos^a 
the À. A. A. F. of Canada.. ... 30Asbestos....................

Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. .
('an. Pae. Rail.. .
'(’an. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. .

I Detroit United..................... 65%
Dom. Tex. Cora.................73%
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 105
Dom. Coal............................. 91%

I Dom. 1. and S.................... fi8%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .137
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...................
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.....................
Hal. Electric Tram.. .

HAVANA Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laureutlde Cora...........

22nd* Lake Woods Pfd.. „! Mexican t’>aU' 67 “ Corn-Firm; No. 3 yellow.68; to 69.Mexican.. .. 91% ,ii4 Eggs—Steady; choice, 46 to 48,
. . .215 214% western. 34 to 37. ___
...128% 128V, Flour—Steady: mill shipment»,

92% soring patents, 5.60 to 6.10.
.77% 76% Hay- Steady ; No. 1, 21.00 to 21.50.
...........  1094 ! Lambs—Steadier, 13 to %.

83% 83% i Lard—Unchanged; pure, lo%..83% 83% I Larad feed_Unchanged; 25.25 to

! 112% Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped
57% white, 48%. „Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 

29.50 to 29.75.
Potatoes—Steady; white, 1 30- 
Sugar—Lower; granulated, 5.36. 
Veals—Steady ; 13 to 14.

Chicago.
Chicago. 111.. Dec. «—Wheat—Dec. 

1.07V4: May. 1.07%; July. 98%.
Corn—Dec., 58; May, 61%,

^Onts-Dec., 40%; May, 42%; July,

40Mess Pork—Jan., 21.40; May. 20.70. 
Lard-Tan.. 12.47%; May, 11.57%;

Short. Ribs—Jan., 11.40; May, 10.67*

90
y 149 94lect a.... 180 now’ eiei 

their re- Morning Salsa.
Black Lake 5018; 100019.
Ash. Bonds 1000 080 ; 2000 081. 
N. S. 1000047.
Cement 25 0 27 1-2.
Cemeht Pfd. 60084. 
Temlskaming 100074.
La Rose 150 06.05; 10006.04. 
Silver Leaf 4000016.

Afternoon Sales,

43. . 44%
494.498

65%
78

104%St. John, BosWn and 
Cuba Steqpistpp Co’y

REN
SI'<1

68%
136% Boston.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 6.—Beef—Fresh, 
firm; whole cattle 10% t© 11. 

Bran-Firm. 25.00 to 25.60 
Butter—Firm; Northern, 33 to 34, 

western. 33 to 34%.
Firm ; New York, 1<% to

regular and unsettled. There was an 
occasional demand for Reading, with 
insistent assertions that a dividend 
Increase was near at hand. Sales of 
Rock Island Pfd. at 90 made a new 
record for that stock, due to reiterat
ed reports that it would go on a five 
per cent, dividend basis. These and 
like points of strength only gave the 
market a spotty appearance and did 
not alter the weakness of others, es
pecially in the metal group and 
amongst the Pacific railroads. The 
question of wage readjustments 
among railroad employes was dis
cussed, but without greatly disturb
ing effect. Money rates were not 
changed, but money brokers reported 
some time loans on special collateral 
at rates from 5% to 6 per cent.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, paf 
value, $4,942,000.

U. 8. fours coupon declined % and 
the seconds advanced % per cent on 
call.

1*vene,
ness of money. - „ . . o -
money market are complicated and 
contradictory to a degree, particularly 
as regards the domestic movements 
of currency. The far Went continues 
to draw down Its balance» here in 
heavy volume, while the middle 
-tales show a disposition to release 
funds for Eastern use. Withal there 
seems to be no reason to expect any 
thing more serious than a temporary 
gurry ot rates caused by the se- 
erogation of funds to meet the heavy 
January disbursements, inquiry In 
the market Is Increasing though the 
general disposition Is to watt «Or the 
rise. Such an attitude, when widely 
adopted, has often brought disappoint
ment to would be buyers. Today 
market was largely one of «Peclalt- 
lea. Reading was the leader of the 
standard Hat, being the easiest Block 
to manipulate. Steel common, after 
early gaine, was heavily sold by spec
ulators. Rock Island preferred rose 
to 90 on further assurances of an 
early resumption of dividends at the 
increased rate of 5 per cent, and on 
the prospect of other Interesting de
velopments in general* The pros
pects favor higher prices for both 
stocks. 8. 8. preferred enjoyed a 
further sharp rise In anticipation of 
a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
The market quieted down after noon 
and lost a portion of Its early gains 
but the undertone remained steady 
throughout.

98
90s. s.n

Wiil Sail Direi
deccme

fore, by 
an eye single 
policyholders.”

Mr. Morton said he was not pre- 
pared to apeak for Mr. Morgan ae to 
ht» views and purposes In regard to 
the complete mutualization of the com
pany or as to the future ^9^cy 
the Equitable Society regarding the 
returning of profits to policyholders. 
In answer to a direct question as to 
the mutualizing thq company, Mr. Mor-

l°“That Is a question which will have 
to be taken up with the state super
intendent of Insurance.

Car 2061.
Temlskaming 100074. 
Can. Cement 60028.

. 121
92%. 92%

........... 121
.130 129 Clieest

FAMINE AVERTED.
For Space and Rates Apply to Boston, Mass., Dec. 6.—A threaten* • 

ed famine in the fresh fish market 
was averted today by the arrival of 
47 vessels at T wharf with more, than 
half a million pounds of cod, haddock 
and hake. Prices, which have ranged 
*lgh for a week on account of the 
rough weather off the coast, brotuf 
sharply.

Rio Com.. . .
' Mont St Rail..

> I Mont. H. and P.
Limited./AGENTS, j Macktiy Com..

Mackav Pfd...............
Nipisslng......................

1 N. S. 8. and C. Com..
Oailvio Cora.................
Ogiivle Pfd.. . . .
Ogilvie Bonds. ...
Penman.. . ...................
Que. Rail. Com...................68%

on the 10th Que. Rail. Pfd.....................118% 118
Rich, and Ont. Nsv.. . 86%t C" 
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .

-tersrSa«>:.w: .»*

Twin City Rpd. Tret........... 113 112%
Toledo Electric.....................9% .........

Banks.

The Robert Refori Co. "Whit
Straight Col

"WhitElder Dempsjjer Line 

S.S. “

. 137%
’$ Vi the charm ol99iTO .. 58 NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

IT TIE HOTELS
Royal.

W. J. Coemsn, Dorchester; X M, 
Foster, Ottawa; F. 8. Pattlllo, Truso;
C. H. Downing, Boston; C. H. Lemar* 
quand, R. C. Barry, Montreal; A. A. 
Macnab, London; H. 8. Miller, Lon
don, Eng.; A. J. Tlneberg, Montreal;
A. C. Massle, Fredericton ; Jas. Ppt-: *A 
ton, Montreal; O. Balemlth, Provl* 
dence, RJx J. J. Tompkins, Nttw 
York; A. E. Anglin, Toronto; C.: 
Moore, Montreal; John McDonald, 
Chatham; Edward G. McManus, M*m- 
ramcook; P. A. Landry, Dorchester;*
G. R. Forbes, Montreal ; Geo. M. 
Blakney, Shedlac; Jas. Howden, Yfuv 
mouth.

68 "Why

HMsfm

Will sail from %. Jot
Dec*ober/or

. 150%Ma Ina 94%
Montreal, Dec. 6.—Up to noon today 

holders of 22,980 shares of Dominion 
Coal stock had agreed to with hold 
for the merger, while only 817 shares 
had asked for the 95 offer made to 
Mr. Robs. I • .

No definite basis for the merger 
has as yet been determined upon but 
the street is still guessing 90 tor 
Steel and 115 for Coal.

By the end of the week Mr. Ross, 
Mr. Wood and Mr. Plummer are all 
expected In town.

pas for Mexlc 
a Victoria, on

Will also carry
Ports. Vancouver __
through Bills of Lading.

For space apply to

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

July, ee. 190%Commerce. . .
Hochelaga. .
Montreal.. ..
Molson's..
Merchants... .
Nova Scotia..

Quebec... .
Toronto..............
Township.. ..
Union of Canada............................ 135%

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO* Agents 143
250% New York, Dec. 6.—The full text 

of the National Glnners Association 
report was available after our close 
on Saturday. In addition to the esti
mate bf cotton ginned to December 
1st, as given out Saturday, the asso
ciation estimates the season's crop 
at the low total of 9,960,000 bales. In 

cables from this side, the

205
In The Supreme CofrL

In the matter of Francis Keri^ompany, 
Limited, and In the mafer of the 
Winding Up Act beforele Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown, t 

UPON MOTION /of Mr. jJklng Kelley, 
counsel for the p« Inioiier this matter, 
the Court doth h reby or»r that notice 
be given to the redlton/ contributories 
and shareholder* and »Wmbers of the 
said Francis Ken Company. Limited, and 
all others int ere! ed In Ahe said Francia
?r„tec5T,n,i* r^arr.hi. m.„. 
and that Edward N. Hfrrlnelon has tevn 
appointed Provll onaWUunldalor of thesE.h’rr.s’De deys.,

Judge's Chamoei i Jp the Pugsley Build
ing in the City c /int John at the hour
£*srn.°'c.s3 i3i:-Tsrr&,5s.£
or liquidator» of we said Company.

. 164%

. 278%
226% .

%-168
2 ! 8 COTTON RANGE.
163 162

LAIDLAW ft CO. THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet; middling uplands, 
14.86; middling gulf, 16.10. Sales, 2,- 
700 bales.

Galveston—Firm, 14 7-16.
New Orleans—Steady, 14 7-16.
Savannah—Quiet, 14 3-8.
Charleston—Firm, 14 1-4.
Memphis—Firm, 14 1-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 3 

days, 63,046; exports to Great Britain. 
39,241; to France 16,847 ; to the Con
tinent 24,007. Stock, 767,248.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh S Co.

response to 
Liverpool rose at one time 11 points 
above a parity with our Saturday’s 
finals, but on heavy realizing from 
this side receded ten points, closing 
quiet. Our market was ten points 
up at the opening, but also there was 

to realise. The

CHICAGO GRAIN AND COTTON
MARKETS.

Range Of Fries*.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Victoria.
Edward Born, New York; J. C. Bay- 

lane, Montreal; Fred Lister, McAdpm 
Jet.; A. M. Fleming, Halifax; H- R- 
Dixon, Riverside; J. F. Ebrgott, YSr-’ 
mouth; J. L. Chisholm, Halifax; R. 
M. Edwards, Newark, NJ.; F. 8. Mc
Laughlin, Grand Manan; H. H. Brown, 
Calais, Me.; W. H. Thompson, Shel
burne; W. A. Nichole, Boston.

CHICAGO CATTLE.

evteïs'Tt',mated,DeC25.0^C,,tMeTrÇ

strong to 10 cents higher. Steers, 6.-

Hogs—Receipts estimated, 28,000. 
Market 16 to 20 cents higher. Choice 
heavy. 8.60 to 8.60; Batcher», 8.46 to

This splend 
the; WORLl 
light cans al

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
.. ..14.78 67 68 «9
.. ..16.08 14.99 16.02 03
.. ..16.36 
.. ..16.24 
.. .. 53

,.t ..13.39 
.. ..13.05 12.08

March 
May ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. .

Dec. V. .. ..14-30 
Spot—14.86.

19 24 26
14 17
46 48 49
37 37 38

98 13.00 
49 49 61

18
marked pressure 
day's range of prices was narrow and 
the bull party maintained Its passive 
attitude tending support on recessions 
and reducing the lines thus acquired 
at every advance of a few points. 
The'disposition seemed to be to 
lighten up over the government re
port. The day was barren of Influen
tial news, except for the continued 
light movement of the crop. Receipts 
were 36,000 against 42,000 IMt year. 
Port receipts 28,000 against 63,000. 
Current developments are all bullish 
but these conform so closely to pre- 
ratting Ideas that the effect Is uega

THE
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
.................107% 106 107%
.................107% 106 107%

.. 08% 97% 08%
Cam.
.. 68 67% 68
.. «1% 60% 61%
.. 61 60% «1

As "White Moi 
lh.it your dealt 
superb quality.

8.60.
Sheep—Receipt, estimated 23,000; 

market 16 to 26 cent» higher. Sheep 
4.00 to 6.76; lambs 7.26 to $.00; yearl
ings, 6.00 to 7.86.

May .. 
July .. .. DEATHS.

raî4dîl,oA°,;™n'riCrut,ri:î,ïhS.to

stæ: Mi?* mistls
*** liu-d newspaper, published in the 

of Saint John in the successive Is OI newspaper* from the first du
>er. A. D.. UWEug to the 17th day

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 1-2 P. C.

New York, N. I-, Dec. «.-Cloaw- 
Prime mercantile paper, 5 Vt per «nt. 
Sterling exchange, firm, at 4.84.16 to 

Oats. 4.84JO for stxty-day bills and at 4.
4074 40% 40% 87.89 tor demand. Commercial bills,

■■3 «$ -o&assF
............21.42 21.27 21.40 Money
.......... 11.71 30-67 20.70 Last loan 4 1-2.

Murphy.
After a brief illness Theresa ; Mur

phy, the ten year old daughter of John 
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 6—Reports ot Murphy, passed away early Sunday 

frost In Argentina caused a sharp ad- morning. Beside a father she leaves ; 
vance to wheat prices here today, final live sisters and tfcree brotherp. The 
quotations showing net gains of 1 to funeral will take place on Thursday 

9&% 1 6-8 cents. Corn, oats and provle- afternoon at 3 o’clock, from b~“ 
*.. •• 99% ions also scored substantial gains. I father's residence, 88 White atreeL

DWINlDee. .. ADVANCE IN WHEAT.May .. 
July .. .. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET..

The Ogiivle Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
quotations of the 

arket:—
y of Dec. .. Asr«pi

December................
May .. .....................

May .. .. 
July .. ..lStta’hay

ef of November, A. D..
call, firm 4 to 6 per cent. live.

*■*

JUDSON ft CO.

BUY
:«'v$2000 G

4P.CO

w. F. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers. St. John.

Listed Stocks

change. The dat* ln,^delnnuaî 
amount of stork outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentageJB^nen to

Issues as follows: investi 
Investment and Speculatl

lidsRailroad

tKsfltsSa

Ject to draft, or on mon,ey ?la 
with us vending Its investment-

SPtNCER TRASK & CO.,swxsasrasss
111 nnd Boston. Mass.
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THE STAND
W*:‘

ARD, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1906.X 7»
ooo nnprais oodo a.r«

1 ill MODEL«f SPORTS
r BASKETBALL BOWUNG, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
hubM.

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker^ffect Draft, Removable 

Nickel,- Fitted ÿtb Plain o^Wfckasli Grate, Manufactured 
lu lhia c:ty thyra enablm^^ou to have repairs promptly.

Before purÆasûyjdSSll in and inspect our line of Stove) 
end Ranges.

."X.^..«iwew

.JT.. «W , TO BOOM HERE
il a,

BETEL TO JETT ORtEO
TO OUT ST1GE 

THIS WINTER FOR THE 61111

HOLDER AW 
SELLER HERE 

ON MONDAY
REMUE IS ROLT TRINITY Guarantee with every Rangemt, k. c. v. a

i.
1U.N
m

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.NESS.

Mlwy for: 
i of Business, 
it of Batatas, 
t and CoHoeU” "Î nte, interests, Dlwfr 

Bonds an*

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

SITS WELCH THE SUITS A Visible Writer
The Empire typewriter prju^athese important feature*:—Perman

ent alignment. Visible Writ^g^Ainlmized Keyboard, 28 keys, 
era; Simplicity,/one-thir^^^^parts found in others; Durability, steel part* 
hardened. Portm^yu^PFice $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy terms.

KR. PAIRWEATMER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. R

tgagee,
itlee. Hans Holmer’s manager, in com

munication with the syndicate en
deavoring to arrange a race here be
tween the Marathon champion and 
Percy Sellen, has expressed his will
ingness to meet the great Toronto 
runner here on Monday next, and 
adds that Holmer is in excellent con
dition for the race. In explaining his 
reluctance to match Hans with Sellen 
previously, he states that it would be 
suicidal to enter the

. 8t. Yves in a fifteen mile event with
Ihftif result of a meeting of dele- New York Dec fl—Tim McOralh 8ellf,n, unl',*“ Holmer was In the best 

daw» frftu many of the local athletic one of the best known handlers and' C°iV | 0n l*°8*lble-
‘.Ad at the Y. M. C. A. last even- trainers of pugilists In this country iB Probable that Alfred Shrubb

Ing it Is probably that basketball will seems to think that Jeffries Is taking w 1 mcet ,he vlotor although he has^flourish In the city this winter In a des^ratc chan'es wî.hjacü JolT LV^hed ®?,"en ' , ou“lU'"s challenges
way It has never flourished before, sou. McGrath has seconded and su- pasl’
PT meeting was called by Mr. E. J. pervlsed the conditioning of such not- 
Robertson, physical Instructor of the ed pugilists as Ike Weir, Prank Mur- 
uaociation. phy, Billy Morphy, Solly Smith, Dal

Mr George R Crosby was appoint- Hawkins, Spider Kelly, Mysterious 
ed chairman of the meeting which Billy Smith, Young Mitchell, 
commenced about ten o'clock. Those Needham, Kid l.avlgne, George Daw-
KTnL,cere 1 nSSro 0eeL8" Cro8by' K>n. Tom Tracey, Dan Creedon, Young 
Cecil Brown, and Roy Barton, as Orlffo, Guorge Dixon. Joe Walcott. Bat- 
representativea of the Portland Y. M. tllng Nelson. Tom Sharkey and John- 
A.; Messrs. Alexander Thorne and BOn.
Arch. Roberts as representatives of pugilism, therefore, McGrath 
the Algonquins; Messrs. Carlos. Hip- by the card
well and Emery, as representatives of ••Jeff Is taking a pretty big chance 
the Eitnouth street Y. M. A.; Messrs, when he agrees to enter the ring with 
George E. Holder and R. Otggey, as 
representatives of the Mlllldglville 
Club; Messrs. Arthur Scott and Ha 
Patterson.
St. Andrew
E. J. Robertson, R. Kerr and Murray 
Latham, as representatives of the Y.
M. C. A.

It was decided to form three 
leagues. A senior league, an Inde
pendent league and 
league.

The senior league will be composed 
of teams representing the Y. M. C. A., 
the Algonquins, the Mlllldglville Y.
M. A. and probably the Portland Y.
M. A. Whether or not the Portlands 
will enter depends to a considerable 
extent on whether Crosby, one of their 
star players Is reinstated.

All the games of the league, with 
two exceptions, will be played In the 
Y. M. C. A. gym. on Thursday nights 
at 9 o’clock, commencing Jan. 9. The 
Algonquins will play two of their 
rames In their own gym. one against 
the Y. If. C. A. and the other against 
the Mllfldgeville team. Each team in 
the league will play two games against 
every other team.

The Independent league will be com
posed of players who formerly played 
In the Intermediate league but are now- 
over the age limit. The clubs that will 
be represented In this league are the 
Y. M. C. A., the Exmouth Y. M. A.. 
the St. Andrew's Y. M. A., the Algon
quins and the Portland. Each of these 
teams will play three games with ev
ery other team In the league, the 
games to take place In the gyms of 
the different clubs. If any player In 
the Independent league plays In 
two games with the senior team he 
will be barred from this league.

In the Intermediate league It was de
cided to change the age limit to 
twenty years. Any person under this 
age can play provided he has not play
ed two games with the independents 
or seniors. The Y. M. C. A., the Al
gonquins, the Exmouth street Y. M.
A, and posslblly the High School will 
have teams In this league.

I ^ All the games will

rad required la «a» 

Ing to the Compass*
Off**, 9t. John, N.m.

84 charact-

Three Leagues Formed At 
I z Representative Meeting Held

Last Night In Y. M. C A.— 
Senior, Intermediate, Junior.

McGrath, Vetran Trainer Says 
He’s Taking Chances—Pre
dicts That Johnson Will Be 
Hard To Beat

New England Track To Be In
cluded In The Grand Circuit 
Next Year And Plans Are 
Already Being Advanced.

St. Josephs Taken Into Camp 
In Last Night’s Bowling— 
Hotels To Form League- 
Weekly Rolloff.

FRAN
Main 663CK
The Mercantile MarineBONDS conqueror of

Boston. Dec. 6—The New England 
trotting horse breeders’ association is 
practically something of the past, for 
It Is simply a corporation with neither 
assets nor liabilities.

The racing plant out 
shadow of the 
it brought into 
other hands.
compllshed and all that the 
holds for the organization that did so 
much for hbrse racing In this section 
of the country Is dissolution.

The association still has a legal life, 
and in accordance with the law the 
stockholders were called together for 
their annual meeting last week. In 
response came just a half dozen men, 
three of whom were obliged to be 
there. In marked contrast was this 
last gathering to the annual meetings 
of the association’s early days, when 
all was enthusiasm and breeders came 
from every part of New England, the 
provinces and several of the counties 
in New York.

A. J. (“Andy”) Welch, the man who

What was perhaps the best game 
yet played in the Inter-society league 
series was played last evening on 
Black’s Alleys when the St. Josephs 
and Holy Trinity clashed. The game 
was an exclti 
a victory 
they takln 
was 1306.
was high man, averaging 92 2-3.

Holy Trinity.
J. Doherty ... 90 95 79 264—88 
Foohev ..
O’Brien .
F. Doherty 
Riley . ..

II• January 16,1

ntlal towny In {
Rural wealth of the 
he Provjpea. Wood-

clubs Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma. Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan,

Temple,

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .... 
Sun sets today .... 
Sun rises tomorrow z. 
Sun sets tomorrow
Low water ...........
High water ...........
Low water ...........
High water .........

... 7.56
Antwerp. Jan. 26.

. Antwerp. Jan. 9.
. Feb. 23. 
ntwerp. Mar. 23. 

Antwerp, April 6. 
Manchaster Line.

Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1.

finer. Manchester, Jan. 15. 
porter. Manchester, Jan. 29 
ipper, M an chest ei. Feb. 12. 
finer, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
pper, Manchester. Mar. 12. 
finer, Manchester. April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head. Dublin. Dec. 25.
Beugore Head. Belfast Dec. 26.

Ha\ ana— Elder-Dempster. 
Sukuto, Dec. 10.

For South Africa.
Benin. 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch. 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

4.36
Mount
Montreal. Antwerp 
Lake Michigan. At 
Mount Temple.

'.7.57under the 
great Blue Hill which 
being has passed Into 

Its work has been at

one and resulted inng
for the Holy Trinity team, 
g three points. Their score 

Phlnney of the St. Josephs

4.36MORE HOME RUNS FOR COBB.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 6.—The American 
Leag 
oftici;
today that 
who leads the league in batting, 
should have been credited with nine 
home runs Instead of seven, while 
the number of his two-base hits should 
have been 33 of 36.

1.36
....7.51

......... 2.06
... 8.10ue, which- yesterday gave out Its 

a I batting averages,
Tyrus Cobb,&CO. I announced 

of Detroit. Mau. Ma 
Man. 1m 
Man. Sh 
Man. Ma 
Man. Shi 
Mau. Ma

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Elder Dempster S S Sokoto, from 
Newport News with general cargo, J 
H Scammell and Co.

Sch Jessie Lena (Ain), 279. .1 
from Salem. Mass, R C Elkin.

Sell E Merriam, 331,
New York, A W Adam 
coal for R P and W

Sch William L Elkin. 229. Dixon, 
from Perth Amboy. N.I; J W Smith, 
with 316 tons hard coal 
Dick.

88 78 81 247—82 1-3
90 85 78 253—84 1-3 

106 90 80 276—92 
93 90 83 266—88 2-3

$r.,
Bract Private Wlrts,

When he consents to discuss 
speaks, John, N. B.

467 438 401 1306 
8t. Josephs.
...90 87 90 267—89 
...78 75 83 236—78 2-3 
...72 82 83 237—79
...77 81 96 254—84 2-3
...92 83 103 278- 92 2-3

Maxwell, 
ballast. 

Hale, from 
with 496 tons 

Starr.

faint heart when he gets into the 
ring, because he Is convinced that 
the Jeffries bee has lost a lot of his

Griffith 
Ward . 
Britt .. 
Gale ... 
Phlnney

this big negro after a life of idleness 
for nearly five years.” said. McGrath 

"YOU hear, a lot of1 FOR F*‘fry
the

the other day. 
fans saying that Jeff is only three 
years older than Johnson and that the 
negro has been hitting the high places 
a bit himself. This may be true. but 
Johnson has been fighting right aldng. 
Mind you, he beat a good man last 
month, for Ketchel was highly re
garded as a fighter until the black put 
him away.

as representatives of 
’a church club, and Messrs. Hie Hands Full.

INCHES OF SOD “This fellow Berger makes me 
weary with his vaudeville game. What 
does coin amount

for George;4 409 408 455 1262
Monthly Roll Off.

The monthly roll off on Black’s A1 
ast evenin 

score

to In a crisis like 
this? Berger doesn’t care for senti
ment at all. He’s trying to grab all 
he can for Jeff and himself and then 
let the big fellow beat himself Just 
as old John L. Sullivan did when Cor
bett beat him. Sullivau just ran him- 

“We know that Johnson nan flght ide‘U1h‘ ,Corbett ud'dn't hav"
right now. but we don't know whether mT vard t0 8cor<> a
Jeff can or not. It's like the fellow knockout. Jobnson Is just as clever 
who drank twenty mugs of beer on X*hf0°rb™!;,,an<?, h,e 8 a muc‘1‘ tbetftei 
a wager. He tried It first. I think T, ,ke, 1 1fn?mll that
It would be a good Idea therefore if ,w.mlhnxe h,s handa fu" when the bat- 
Jeff tried a few second rate fighters 1 ..„®?,nT8' . , _ ,
first. Had Jeffries and Johnson

“I don’t like the way Jim has been ™ahl,C,bed*®{Jlr 
doing his so-called training on the Ha?!lc 
vaudeville stage. If Jeff had hung a Î gnt nouai).
gun over his shoulder and had gone kave been looked upon as a formidable 
off in the California mountains hunt- ^îîLîî0^..^11^® e0I?Paratively 
Ing when the public first asked him k »havî be'
to return to the ring I’d have more ® n}. . ' **ut under Present condl-
confidenee In him. Instead he tackled ** Î8 8afo to aay
this vaudeville game for the money to be very evenly
there was in it lhe ne*ro having a

there’s move money In it for „ ,,po3Slb>y e°lne back
Jeffries If he whips Johnson, for he’ll ?nd Johnson still coming I think It 
never die a pauper as long as white 8 ?t>oat an ®ven break with the 
men live. He had better forget about rt\bavl,,K a c,f\ance1 to, wJn on strength 
the footlights right away quick and and st.'unlna.I11 admit that Jeff is Im- 
get back to the simple life. No man P,ov .,î{ç , n bis condition steadily, 
can train on a vaudeville diet. I’ve llîLv .V8!?,.10 S? ?f J\,s bo8f to — 
bucked that game myself, and I know. P,®0* If, Jeffries can stand
How can a man train when he’s fac- -pacc and, rearh the npRro with hl„ 
lug the footlights all the time, breath- ?'? tlme body blows he'll win. but if 
ing the foul air of the crowded •Toh,‘80nican stand him off for twenty 
theatres, sleeping In strange beds, rou‘lds * think the boiler maker will 
eating badly cooked food and catch- l?radua*'.v Gre and the negro will fin
ing trains at all hours of the night? , v put away. In short Jeff will 

"Jeff needn’t think that he can baVe *° win inside of twenty rounds 
blow this negro over. He’s got to or not at a11’’ 
have the 
eye and 
n't afraid

Cleared Yesterday.
Sell George XV Anderson (Am). 169 

from Providence, K 1, Stetson
----- i" and Co. 775.00U cedar shingles,
654.UUU spruce laths, 4U.744 ft spruce 
plank, etc.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Felix (Nor) 1123.

took the Read ville property 
association’s hands, is brimming 
with optimism. The New York sale 
he counts the best ever, and all lie 
can see for the sport is the brightest ! 95 2-3. 
sort of a future. He Is firm in his be- china tea set. 
lief that Boston Is the best racing city On Black’s Alleys last evening i 
in the world and Is certain that the teams from XVaterburv and Risii 
dark days of Read ville are of the 
Past.

N. Y., Dec. 6—In con- 
*760, Mrs. Mary 
udge James Wl 
8 supreme court, 
sseeslon of two inches 
-exact
een added to her lot on 
i of Fifth avenue, be- 
r-flfth and Ninety-sixth

istate transfer, made to 
by Lillian Frost, "and 

or the purpose of stralgh 
e Gerard title to the on
ground, the two inches 

i lot hitherto forming a 
the Frost et al proper-

me purpose Mrs. Gerard 
o annexed five inches of 
in the other side of her 
m the face of the deed 
strip of grpund.

. COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

leys was won 
Chip Olive with a

ig by Mr. 
uf 2* Cutle'iD. Ger- 

Gerard, 
is yee-

an Intermediate 287 for
three strings, making an average of 

The prize was a handsome British Ports.
Hull. Dee. 5.- Arrived—Stmr. Gel- 

eno.sk, Portland.
Glasgow. Dec. 6,—Arrived—Stmr. 

Parthenia. New York.
Liverpool. Dec. 4.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Athenia. St. John. N. B.
Avotimooth. Dec. 5.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Manxman. Portland.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester. Queenstown. Dec. 6. - Arrived—Sir. 

Hotel League. Bee. 4. Mauretania. New York for Fishkua; •
A meeting of those interested in Hesperian, Liverpool, aid. Dec. 3. and Liverpool and proceeded 

formation of a Hotel Bowling Ferdora de Larrinaga. Port Natal. Naples
League was held last evening in Vic 8,d- Nov. 27. Oceania. ' (new) New York
torla Bowling Academy when It was Benin, Barry, sld. Nov. 27. Glasgow. Dec f. —ArHved—Stmr
decided to form a league but the date Lakonla. Glasgow. Dec. 4. Columbia New York via Mo ville

Stallion Race a Feature. of the first game has not been settled. Corsican. Liverpool. Nov. 25. Manchester Dec 4 Sailor) <lmrThe feature wll, Ue a a,a,lion race. '}£" b"' un... the Xew Uk- M—. Uv-njjol. Nov.#?4. | XiarVnir. tu. Johns. ^

-EaE-rS-E:
train up to expectations when brought the nag.,, Fol owrng |s a°lis7  ̂ , , RcImoncrs berian. St. Johns. N. F . Halifax and
back- to the land of their birth. hotels u)i,.i,uii ,vfn^ i - , ’ f L Aid Ini. Boothby. Me. sld Dec 5. Philadelphia.

Welch’s plans for the handicaps mav ],..iewe. Rn..„, il' S*1*1 Géorgie Pearl. Boothby, Me, sldl London. Do
change between now and spring, but Park Grand'Vnion CHftôn D<£ r*' Georgian, Boston,
at present Ids idea is to offer $10.000 Ivtmi' U 1 ’ ( fton and Ed'| R,'scue. New Ua\«n sld. Nov. 20. | Glasgow, Dec. 5.- Sailed—Stmr
for trotters and $5000 for pacers. Hoi-- i____ _ _ i Manuel It. Cuza. Vineyard Haven. Boston.
ses to be eligible must have started been made since tin- meeting last sum- i sld„ Nov' L’--
three times previous to the time of mer. The stalls which obstructed the I It>nn,e Stubbs. Mathias, sld Nov.22.
the handicapping. The nominating view from the gate to the clubhouse 1 Glayola, sld New York. Nov 22.
fee will be very low. and the bulk of have, been removed and in their place Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De- 
the entrance coming after the hand!- Is a broad drivexvav which will have cember lst-
caps are announced. The fields will grass plots and flowerbeds on either
be limited to 20 starters, and two qual- side.
Ifying heats will be raced, with 10 Welch hope., some time to have a 
UlmlfeunL1!, T';!1:,,be. hors« heluB fair In connection with his erani] clr- 
disqualified, Iea\ing 18 starters in the cult meeting and it may be that he will 

a1, , . make a start next
Charley Jewett Is still at Readville begiif with an

the place and let the fair grow as the public de
permanent grandstand 
before the bell rings 

chance tl

Jeff a Problem.
measurement—

met and the game resulted In a vic
tory for the King street “Specials’’ 
over the wholesale men. The former 
took all four points. The score was> 
1101 for the winners to 973 for the 
losers.

Berggreen, 
for Havana. XVm Thomson and Co, 
general cargo.

Readville will be on the grand cir
cuit map next year p.nd Andy pro 
to have a meeting that will 
top no 
handles

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.k the

tellers. He still has faith in 
ap racing and will give the im

ported system another trial'.
The famous Massachusetts will con

tinue a fixture and a purse of sufficient 
size to attract the fastest pacers will 
be given.

years ego the sporting 
not have regarded the 

Johnson would not
I I A

the Dec. 4. Arrived—Stmr.

en offered for

mat the men 
y matched, with 
look in.

“But

.i. I ) 5.—Sailtd --Stmr.irlvat* wires to J. C. Mac-
but
winBid. Ask.

82nds................. 81
Asbestos .. 
t Pfd. .. .

Foreign Ports.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 6—Arrived-* 

Stnirs. Esparta (Br.L 
Borgestad (Nor.) Louisburg,
Schr. Alcyone. Windsor. X. ?.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dei-. 6—Ar
rived-Schrs. S. A. Fownes (Br.i Doi- 
chester. N. B..' for do; Andrew Peters, 
St. George. X. B.. for Bridgepor:

Vineyard Haven, Mass . Dec. 6 —Ar- 
rived and sailed Schrs. Ann !.. Ln- k- 
wood; Dorchester. X. [>.. for Bridge
port; Loyal ( Br.) Richibucto. X. B. 
for New York.

Arrived—Schrs. Lizzie H. Patrick 
Windsor, X. S. for do.: Frank b! 
Wltherbee. Frankfort for do.: Wanolu 
(Br.), st. John, N. B. for do.; Laura 
M.-Lunt. Hillsboro. X. B. for do; Wll 
liam Mason. Bangor, for do.;
Miller i Br.) Eaton ville, N. S. f 
ders; Rescue (Br.). from New York. 
Alma. N. B.: Peerless (Hr.), from do 
Yarmouth. N. S.: Clayola

19% 20 
. 83% 84 
. 27% 28 
. 15% 16

Port Limcn; 
C. B.;

.3938
27. 25ral .. . Vessels In Port. 

Steamers..... 7.90 8.12% 
.. 4.96 5.05
.. 19 22

‘1
Sokoto. \yni Thomson and Co. 
Almcriana. 1824. Hauke. Wm. Thom 

son & Co.
Montrose, 396S. Parrv.
Cassandra. 5228. R R.
Victorian.

Thomson & Co.

Permanent Stake Holder.
New York. N. Y., Dec. 6.—State 

ator Timothy D. Sullivan, better 
your head. The colored man Is the known as “Big Tim” was appointed 
best front runner In the world. If : permanent stake holder for the Jef- 
Johnson has the least bit of confidence fric s-Johnson match today. All the 
he's going to flght like a wild man. forfeit money, amounting to $40,000. 
1 know. I've handled him and I'm has been deposited with Sullivan with 
qualified to talk. He will not have a consent of all

good old punch, that keen 
that old speed. Johnson is- 
of him, so get that out of

n • -k
It...................... 46% 47%

- ............... 22 23
pry Pfd............ 92 96

finSon- t year. His Idea Is to 
exhibition of cattleLake CPR Co. 

«-ford Co. 
12,000, . Outram, Wm.

assisting Welch in putting 
In winter shape. The winter covering 

e track, the work in hand be
laying of drains and cesspools 

to carry off the water from the slop
ing lawns. Many improvements have

27.... 24 mands. A 
sure thing 
season.

infield.

is on *he 
ing the• ..140 1.44. 71 78..... 16 16%..... 61%

be played under 
the strict amateur rules adopted by 
the A. A. A. F. of Canada.

nd there is a 
track will be built in the

lie*ig .. Barkcntines.
Hancock, 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners

X 1
interested parties.

94Wd. Caroline Gray. 120. D .1 Purdy.
C J Colwell. C M Kerrihun.

! E Merriam. 331. A W Adams.
! D W B. 128. A W Adams.
I George 
M.^Kerri

Lady of Avon,
Priscilla. 102. A W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

! Smith.
i Rewa, 120. D J Purdy.

Rolfe. 54, A. W. Adams.
1 Jessie Lena. 279.. R C Elkin

J. Arthur Lord (Am). w. Ad
ams.i Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. XX’. 
Adams.

Wm L Elkins, 224. Georg 
W. H. Waters. 120. A. XV. 
Genevieve, 124. A XV Adams. 
Winnie Lawn 
Oriole, 124. J.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
Zeta. 335, A XX Adams.

Morning Bales, 
ke 5@18; 100019. 
ds 10000)80; 2OOO08L 
>0@47.
250>27 1-2.
?fd. 50084.
Ding 1 
150 06.05; 10006.04. 

?af 4000016.
Afternoon Bales.

Otis

XX*. Anderson (Am.). 169, C.
. v . Br. ) from
do. St. John. X. B.; Xloama (Br.». from 
Port Johnson, do.; Margaret Mav Rl 
lev (Br.). from New York, do.; Von. 
May (Br.). from X\*eehawken. do.; 
Marguerite (Br.). from South Amboy 
Bridgetown. X. S.: Mineola. (Br.) from 
Philadelphia. Yarmouth. X. S.; Lillian. 
Blauvelt t Br.), from Bridgeport, do.; 
Evolution (Br. » from South Ambriv St 
Andrews. X. B.; Hazel Dell, from'Xew 
Bwiford. St. John, X B.; George D 
Jenkins, from New York, Bear River. 
N Fnlty (Br.). from Perth Am
boy. Halifax Garfield XX’hite (Br i 
from Guttenburg. XVindsor. X. S.; Pell.' 
S. C. X'otight, from Boston. Xew X'otk- 
Rhoda Holmes, from Windsor X S 
do. ’’

Reports And Disasters. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Dec. 6 — 

.. n t Schooner Loyal (Br.) Richlbucio. X. B.
Canadian Ports. , for New York at this non io.Ihv

cVamSfl’n^Rr'i ^ Arriv«J- , perienced a violent northeast gale on 
from St. Joli U. Ml: j Novi-mbor 241 h In in, Bav of Kundy 

Boston (Nor.) from Jamaica; Svhi ! she lost a boat and uboul one himdrod 
Helen Shnffner (Bn from New York. and flflv thouaa l l,th= rL™
Sailed—Stra Malichesior Shipper (Br) deck. Iaths "°m
for St John, NB; Mexico (Ft ) for Hav
re. having coaled.

Miller. Barton, master, 
r 187 D T Purdy.

326. R. C. Elkin.SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

74.

\

1.
nlng 100074. 
aent 60028.

!

VMINE AVERTED.

Mass., Dec. 6.—A threaten- • 
In the fresh fish market 

ed today by the arrival of 
at T wharf with more, than 
lion pounds of cod, haddock 

Prices, which have ranged 
a week on account of the 
Either off the coast, hrokq

“While House”8‘iheev‘J|*W
Straight Coffee without any secret treatnu

e Dick. 
Adam 5.\0r coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 

!e and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
ror chemical manipulation.

** While ytiouse” is a vhose intrlnslc value elves to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
/ Of «équivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—arid

the charm of i^iose deliciousness^pires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

“While IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS
/ Jr OWN MERITS AND STRONC IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

: y. 176. Master. 
Splane & Co.

•I » HEf TOE HOTELS^.
Royal.

Cosman, Dorchester; X M, 
ttawa; F. 8. Pattlllo, Truto; 
vning, Boston; C. H. Ldmar*
. C. Barry, Montreal; A. A. 
London; H. 8. Miller, Lon- 

A. J. Tinsberg, Montreal; 
issle, Fredericton ; Jas. Pat-: ’-*• 
treat; G. Balsmlth, Provl- 
Ux J. J. Tompkins, Nttw •
\. E. Anglin, Toronto; C.s 
Montreal; John McDonald,
; Edward G.'McManus, M*n- 
; P. A. Landry, Dorcheeter;' 
orbes, Montreal ; Geo. M. 
Shedlac; Jas. Howden, Yar-

’ll lise 1J.: THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. <x BRAND*» Vineyard Hawn. Mass., Dp. 5.— 
Schooner L. A. Plummer. Newark for 
Portland, which arrived here today, re
ports that when tun miles oil XVatch- 
Hill. R. !.. Iasi night, bearing north- 

by west, she ran into an obstrue 
(ion. The schooners stem was split 
but site does not leak. It is believed 

I here, however, that the object may be 
a portion of either the schooner Mer
rill (’. Hart or the barkeutine John S. 
Bennett. Which were sunk In collision 
m that vicinity several weeks ago

British Ports 
Sailings >u St. John.

Donaldson Line.
Parthenia. Glasgow Dec. 11.
Pyihla (charterd) Glasgow, Dev. IS. 

Allan Line.
Tunisian. Liverpool, Dec. lu.

mmm99
V

r C. P. R 
Corsican, (char.) Liv 
Empress of Ireland,

. erpool. Dec. 17 
Liverpool, Dec.

ool, Jan. 14. 
erpool. Jan.

^Empress of Ireland. Liverpool. Feb.

Empress of Britain. Liverpool. Feb.

::lCOFFEE ainttl
I A I

(Cut of the White House at Washington on eve agua. I J - .

tlyhl cans at the factory,and when you open a can you C’on8a.Vec at ttsyVEH
XX’ushingX. *
at all 1 
avoided. ' 

nlblance of 
is very app* 

of geogr
l zone amihoÿt certainly knows its 
American \ FOR IT RY NAME
rican give tlDWINELL - WRIGHT CO, FaftS d

fforts of this got 
>*ce and welfal 
lilies, efforts wlj 
jgted by the ma 
N loyal to their

■ji 31.

MURINE NOTESCorsican (char ). Liverp 
Empress of Britain, Liv

28.Victoria.
d Born, New York; J. C. BBy- 
mtreal ; Fred Lister, Me Ad Am 

M. Fleming, Halifax; B|. R* 
Uverslde ; J. F. Ehrgott, Yâr-1 
J. L. Chisholm, Halifax; R. 
srds, Newark, NJ.; F. 8. Mc- 
l. Grand Manan; H. H. Brown, 
Me.; W. H. Thompson, Shel- 
W. A. Nichols, Boston.

ft The steamer All 
ed b> the Port 
r> coal for a month.

Tfce Steamer A XV Perry fitted with 
new boilers and cumptelely renovated 
and painted, has begun her winter 
schedule between Halifax and Boston 
She was Ial1 off two months. Th.- 
Halifax Is now laid off for overhauling 
befoie going on the Florida-Cuba

As an indication of winter the gov
ernment steamer “Aberdeen'’ is bu«»v 
taking up summer bouvs In the Gulf 
of St. Laivrence and Northumberland 
Strait. She made a trip to Sable Is
land with supplies last week ami 
brought back 108 barrels of cranber
ries. besides a number of passengers, 
who had been using the Island as a 
sanitarium.

has been charter- 
Coal Co., to car-Hood

ec at It ERY BEST n 25.
Lake Champlain. Liv 
Empress of Ireland.

ool. Mar. 2. 
erpool. Mar.Uv.1 the FINE8T FAMILY COFFEE 17 11.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Mar: 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool. Mar. SO.
Em. or Ireland. Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain, i lverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth. Bristol, Dec. 15. 
Montcalm. Bristol. Jan. 12. 
Monmouth. Bristol. Jau. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol. Feb. 23,
Monmouth. Bristol, Mar 9.
Montcalm. Bristol Voril 6.

M ou mouth. Bristol, April 20.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Deo. là.

As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtain,, 
II.JI >our dealer will lie very glad to comply with your request fo£ 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SUlfid

grocer, we feel assured
DIATHg. "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

_______ Murphy.
a brief Illness Theresa Mur- 

i ten year old daughter of John 
, passed away early Sunday 
!. Beside a father she leaves 
1er» and three brother,. Tho 
wUl take place on Thursday 

on at 3 o’clock, from her 
I residence, 28 White street

311-319 Summer St., BOSTON
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EBONYMEET II «nil TO DISCUSS 
USE Of ELECICM 01 E.T.P.

THE WEATHER. Skates ft
IThe Correct Wood fomîift 

Brushes, Mirrors, etc. M
New England Forecast.

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 6.—Forecast 
ftu New England: Fair, colder Tues
day Wednesday, snow In north, ram 
or snow in south portions, variable 
winds, becoming northeast anu in
creasing Tuesday night.

Hi

\sh In aHAIR BRUSHES 50c., to
-,v:. ■ <*•box.

1,50 to $6 
Without.
$3, round A

to S3, Hat 50c

'hleka, etc.
Ity In the city.

MILITARY BRUSHES, 
pair with case an 

HAND MIRRORS, $1 ,

CLOTH BRUSHES, 
to $2. i A 

MANICURE lETSi

VOL. 1. NO. 218.
A

HIND THE CITV Representatives Of New Brunswick, Quebec And Federal Gov

ernments To Confer On December 16, On Resolutions Pas

sed At Last Session Of Local House — Railway Commis

sions And Private Provincial Corporations Interested.

dfysthe standard of excellence. Insist 
tom and they are the ones who know. UNCLE

CONCE
CANA1

Made by the STARR MFQ. CO., A aV 
on having them. Boys and girls all Wintg

Velox, Regal, Mlc-i 
Boys, 4

Scotia, Bracketted, 
aver, Acme

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Stre<

Arrested For Assault.
Edward Kyle, was arrested about 10 

o’clock, on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting and striking his wife 
in front of the Grartd Union Hotel 
and Sunday evening

», #

ested to send representatives to the 
meeting. On motion of Hon. J. P. 
Burchill. secnded by Mr. J. P. Byrne, 

resolution to this effect was carried 
unanimously.

The Meting in Ottawa.
At the meeting to be held at Otta

wa on December 16, the local govern
ment will be represented by three 
members of the executive,
J. P. Burchill and Mr. J. 
the mover and seconder of the reso- 

Mr. P. E. Ryan, secretary of

For the purpose of discussing a pro
posal that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company should operate the 
road through New Brunswick with 
electricity, in order that the forest 
lands may be protected from fires, an 
important conference will be held at 
Ottawa on Dec. 16, between represen
tatives 
federal go
ers of the G. T. P.. the railway 
missioners and private companies In
terested in the matter.

The new Transcontinental Railway 
which will soon be completed, runs 
through the central part of this pro-

CHRISTMAS BOO! ■f ■W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDThe indiantown Ferry.
of Capt. James 

Leonard of the ferry steamer E. Ross, 
who is taking a short vacation, the 
boat is being run by Capt. Arnold 
Mabee.

In the absence
Iry large 

Holiday
We are now showing a 

stock of books suitable 1 
Gifts. A

All the new books y 
there. Standard Select 
Leather Bindings.

Juvenile Mid Toy 
Bibles, PrLer Bo 
If not contsnientf 

catalogue. I M

Many References 
ternational Mali 
President Taft’s 
Message.

: Munroe Docti 
actically Obso 

Declares—Canac 
The Maximum Ta

B.Market Square, St. John,of the provincial, Quebec and 
overnments, the commission- popular au- 

C'oth and
and Hon. 
P. Byrne,St. Matthew’s Church Guild.

The meeting of St. Matthew s Guild 
held In St. Matthew s church last ev
ening was largely attended and a 
very pleasant evening was spent. Ad
dresses were given byHou.L'. * Skin- ^ from north to south and travel- 
ner. Mr. J. Fiaser Gr g ■ • , ses a large area of forest land, owned
J. McCaskill and Mr. F. • ' g p ‘ by the Crown, private corporations 
solos were rendered from Mr. Percy lndlviduals. As these lands are
Scott. Mr. Geo. Craigle and Miss Jen 
nie McMasters.

fa and Hymnals. 
i call, send for a

4 Zlution. ... .
the Transcontinental Railway will be 
present on behalf of his company. 
The Mirimachi Lumber Company, the 
Alexander Gibson Manufacturing 
Company, the N. B. Lauds and Lum
ber Company, and the Grand Falls 
Power Company are among the pri
vate cor 
sented.
way Commission will represent that 
bod

A Christmas GiMor “him”
Era “n.* :‘.ra rUr!fw>\

Itted Vests
E. G. Ntlson & Co., If you wish to select something that will give laatli 

reminder of the giver’s good will and excellent judgmmjporations that will be repre- 
The chairman of the Rail-

of great value the best way 
tectlng them from the fires that are 
liable to be caused by sparks from 
the ordinary locomotive was consider
ed at length in the House of Assembly 
last year.

Fancy aCor. King and Charlotte Sta.Clydesdales in Fine Condition
with the while Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

of his cabinet will represent
Kiy one or two of s kind in stock, 
ilues are remarkably good, at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and upmembers

the Federal Government. As the new 
ay also runs through valuable 

forest lands in the province of Quebec 
Sir Ixmier Gouin, Premier of Quebec, 

of his cabinet, will be

Store closed at • p.m., excepting Saturday. A representative line of distinctive f 
All recent. All absolutely correct. A

EVENING DRESS SUITS, the ne 
A full line of new blue and black

ternCarleton fresh air agrees 
imported Scotch fillies and all are in 
fine condition, having improved won
derfully after the confinement during 
the Atlantic voyage. They are daily 
admired by large crowds at A C. Smith 
and Cos stables 
the number of inquiries being receiv
ed bv Mr. Meharey. the importer, from 
outside points in the province the at- 

,n the 14th inst.,

th
to $5.00To Use the Power at the Falls. *’ *îtyl», for holiday and Sunday wear, «16, SIS, to $26.

During the debate it was pointed 
out that the Grand Falls Power Com
pany were making preparations to de
velop electric power at the falls and 
that it had been estimated that a 
minimum of 120.000 electric horse 
power could be developed. It was 
finally decided that an effort be made 
to have the railway use this pow 

line through the

ck

*or a member 
present to submit the views of hie 
province upon the matter.

If the representatives of the House 
of Assembly are acceeded to and the 
G. T. P. is required to use electricity 
to operate their trains through the 
province in the interest of the v 
able forest lands, a new epoch . 
be marked in Canadaian railroadsfth 
result of which cannot yet be tomee 
ami a great Impetues will be Jive 
to the development of power atÆftan 
Falls. / Vit

and judging from 68 KING STREET i> <GILMOUR’S, Washington. D. C., Dec. 
fng assembled and received 
dent’s annual message, coo 
day found itself literally 
work" and as a conseque 
houses adjourned until Frit 
the meantime some of th 

« committees, fall to provide 
to do, adjournment will be 
til Monday night.

The reading of the . mes 
sumed about an hour and 

’the time of each house todi 
The Republicans seemed 

■ that it was as satisfactory a 
as the president could 
remain consistent with 
campaign pledges. The Dem 
prove of the president’s < 
economize, but deprecated h 
tlon that the Monroe doci 
practically became obsolete.

In both the house and Ü 
the message was subjected tc 
careful scrutiny and while 
hers paid little attention tc 
functory reading of it by t 
they buried their heads be 
pages and digested as muct 
they could at one reading.

Following the custom the 
was referred to the commit! 
whole by both branches to t 
ed for "vivisection” by thi 
committees whose business 

.deal with the subjects disc 
(the president in his messag 

The senate, after a brief 
session adjourned at 2.80 o’ 
of respect to the memory of 
tatlve De Armond, of Mise 

‘Lassiter, of Virginia. The h 
Adjourned at 11.64 o’clock.

TMILOmiMO AMD CLOTHIMO.

OVERSHOES "A GOOD PLAOË TO BUT QOOD CL0THE8"tendance at the sale oi 
will be a record one wer in 

held
with the federal government at Otta
wa. the railway 

| G. T. P. officials

erating theirvinSmelt Fishing.
With the coming of cold weather

comes a revival of smelt fishing at wa tlu, ranway commissioners and 
Indiantown and along the m ei-Mosl. (, T p offlt.lals tor thls purpose. It 

the people engage in it was also decided to ask the
sport that is in it. but some ot tne ; mAn( r»,.o„«i «n r»o»-ti 
residents of Milford make a 
business of smelt fishing 
winter season and as the 
about five cents a

■ilce and that a conference be

{(

UINEEDA <oi govern-
regular | meut of Quebec and all parties inter-

S the -------------------------------- ------------------------------
bring

/

fish. CROWDS ATTENDED ADVOCATES OSE I
-EtEHP" OPENING of HAZEN STONE Lira FOB

MENUE TEMPLE Fill ME BOULDERS

n 1 Pïim »da crackers. They are a distinct individus 
ogfspecial materials, by special methods, in speciaDy 
fWity are sealed m a special way which gives them 
and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

are the nations accepted

Biscuit are more 
food article, mai 
constructed hake 
crispness, deanlj 
always lack. JMAKEWinter Port Notes.

C. P. R. officials have received no word 
from the steamer Lake Manitoba 
which is now two days overdue. The 
Manitoba left Liverpool Nov. -4. She 
has on board over 300 passengers and 
4 000 tons of c aTgo for local firms livre 
and for the West. The (\ P. R. steam- 
ev Monmouth, the first of the Bristol 
service-, is due here this morning from 
Avoumouth. She left Avonmouth on 
November 27tli with a large cargo of 
tin. The V. P. R. steamer Montrose 
will sail for London via Halifax on 
Wednesday morning. She will take 

general cargo and i00

t BISCUITJames Hodden, Inspector Of || Leaders in Fit,
Style and Wear

Lustgarten Proves Centre Of 

Attraction—In Voting Con

test R. W. W. Frink Starts 

With Good Lead.

Public Works Speaks Of 

Machine For Purpose — 

Progress Made Yesterday.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer A

Side on 
lasts to 
if shoes 
It’s no

C1 VERY pair 
new shape, 

fit the styles 
worn tiday. J 
wonder hat udople com- I 
plain i rout fflieir rub
bers sli] jingebff on the 
street. Ho Jean you ex
pect a i ibbm made on a 
last de, years ago to 
fit cor: ictft on a shoe 
that ma\fc is a creation 
of the last few years?

j The “MALTESE CROSS”
makers study the fashions 
of the day and as soon as 
a new design appears they 
immediately follow with 
a rubber that fits perfect
ly. See that your Rub- 

I bers and Overshoes are 
I stamped on the shank 
I with a “Maltese Cross.”

•L John, Dee. 7, 110».Mr. James Hodden, of Ottawa, in
spector of public works department, 
arrived in the city last evening en 
route home from Yarmouth, where he 
inspected the building of a steam I 
tug for the use of the department. 
Harbor Improvements in Yarmouth, 
he said, had reached that stage where 
there was not much more to be done. 
"St. John is the place,” added Mr. 
Hodden genially, "where the dredging 
is to be done."

Asked as to the presence of bould
ers in the West Side berths, Mr. Hod
den said that a machine called a 
stone-lifter should be used. One of 
these machines had been op, 
in the St. Charles River last sum
mer, and was reputed to be able to 
lift a boulder weighing 50 tons, beside 
which the West Side boulders were 
mere pebbles. On one occasion in 
lifting a boulder which was estlmâted 
to weigh some 40 tons, difficulty was 
experienced, but when the boulder 
was at last towed into shallow water 
and examined it was found the weight 
was 120 tons.

Mr. Hodden said the season was 
closing and there was nothing

The Hazen Avenue Temple fair 
which is being held in Keith's As- 1 
ser.ibly Rooms by the congregation of 
the Hazen Avenue Synagogue, waô 
formally opened last evening at 6 o’
clock by His Worship, Mayor Bul
lock.

In Ms opening remarks His Worship 
complimented the ladles in charge of 
the fair upon their enterprise, and 
artistic taste in arranging such an atf 
tractive display of decorations. His 
Worship referred to the good will ex
isting between al. .asses and creeds 
in the community, and throughout the 
country at large, and paid a tribute 
to the Jewish people as progressive 
law-abiding citizens. The fair was 
then declared open.

The rooms were crowded during the 
evening from 6 to 9 o’clock, and up
wards of 360 persons partook of the 
excellent supper that was served by 
young ladles dressed in German cos
tume who are in charge of the "Ger
man room," or "Lustgarten.” or in 
other words, the handsomely decora
ted dining room where fourteen small 
tables are so arranged as to seat over 
u hundred guests.

A voting contest is being held for 
the most popular insurance agent in 
the city. A handsome silver cup, 
which is at present on view in the 
show windows of M. R. A. is the tro-* 
phy offered. * The contest is proving 
very interesting. At the close Iasi 
evening the standing of the different 
candidates were as follows:—R. W. 
W. Frink 74; A. Chip Ritchie 43; P. 
A. Clarke 19; Robert Ritchie 17; R.

Norman McGloan 9; M. A. 
White 7; B. R. Armstrong 5; W. 
Lockhart 5; Wm. Jones 3; Peter 
Clinch 3; H. B. Robinson 2; E. R. Ma- 
chum 2; C. E. L. Jarvis 2; Frank R. 
Fair weather 1.

Besides the orchestra which fur
nished music in an ante room off the 
dining booth, the City Cornet Band 
was present last evening and render
ed some pleasing selections. This 
evenii

heard in readings.

away a lari 
hi ad of catt

Stores open tonight till 8 p. m.ge
tie.

The Man Whp NeedsDonations Acknowledged.

The secretary of the St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis. Dr. G. G. Melvin, acknowledg
es with thanks the following contribu
tions lo its funds for the week ending 
December ;ird, 1909:—Mrs, Eustace 
Baines $1.00: Mrs. L. Russell $1.00; 
Mrs. Isaac Burpee $1.00; Mrs. G, K. 
McLeod $1.00: Mr. S. 8. Hall $1.00: 
Mr Geo. McKean $5.00; Mr. W. 
Jordan $1.00: Dr. G. F. Sancton $1.00; 
Mr. H. J. Roberts $1.00; Mrs. H. G. 
Mart $1.00; Mr. J. B. Burgoine $5.00; 
Mr. F. P. Starr $1.00; Dr. J. C. Mott 
$2.00. Total $22.00.

>t. His First Menage

Sait, Study This Pres. Taft today sent his flr 
message to congress. The 

\and inter-state commerce Ian 
|dealt with at this time, the 
j stating that he preferred t< 
them in a special message a 

iavail himself of the first o[ 
ito bring these subjects to 1 
rtion of congress. In the it 
'immediate economy and bt 
Hhe prospect of a deficit, the 
says he has required a red 

(the estimates of the war dt 
/tor the coming 
'brings the total estimates do 
amount of forty-five millions 

khe corresponding estimates 
(year, and that he has directe* 
bailment of recommendations 
appropriations so that they 

Continued on Page

A
res havt^ve carried so large and well aeeorted stock of Suite as • 
i $5.00 Jo $20.00 you will find eulte that look well, and lit well, 

exceptlMally good Saluee.
SUITSefnade fron#good serviceable materials. Sizes 36 to 42 at $6, $6, $7,

ting the new ehadee of grey, green, brown, etc., sizes 3$ to

AND VICUNA SUITS sizes 26 to 42, $10, $12, $13£0, $16,

Oxford Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suite of 
ftr two of a line left, the regular price of theee 
and $16.00. Sale price to clear only .....................
YOUTHS’ 8U ITS IN LARGE VARIETY.

At no time In the hletorylof thei 
now. At any price you wlsWto pay 
have good style and that ar#

MEN’S DARK TWEE 
$8.75 and $10.00.

lUltS, Inch 
$18lto $20. 
woIsteJ

MEN’S FINE WORSTED 
42 at $10, $12, $13.50, $lf $16.5 

MEN’S PLUE AND BLAj 
and $18. f /

Mr. Hatheway In India.
A card from Mr. W. Frank Hathe- 

way. M. P. P.. is dated Benares. He 
had just come down from the snow- 
clad Himalayan Mountains, having 
seen a 28,000 foot peak. The railway 
descent includes t>0 miles of winding 
track. Mr. Hatheway proposed to go 
down the Ganges by boat, to visit 
Delhi and Agra, and take the si earner 
yesterday at Bombay for Marseilles. 
It was his purpose to visit Avignon 
while in Fran 
to Arles, and 
Daudet to journey to the home of 
Tartarin.

fiscal yea

<►<$9.85umber oflkll- 
heifc are only Ine* 
e« $11.00, $12.loi
jtso BOYS’ ANV

We hsfe 
whlcl 
suitsSpecial

j. n. 'Harvey,

y
now
to be said about new work. He had 
a conference with Mr. G. T. Scovil, 
superintendent of dredging last even- 'FURTHER EIGHT SHF 

OH KELLEY I
ia^'ssr WoS'-iWAf. Ice, and to make a trip 

by way of respect to There still remains some work to 
be done in the removing of the last 
boulder from No. 5 berth. The city 
workmen have drilled a hole four 
feet deep in the boulder at the head 
of the slip and will use the dynamite 
this morning. The crew of the Cyn
thia succeeded yesterday in demolish
ing the boulders at the angle, and 
this part of the berth is now clear.

I!
i*AMeeting Of F. M. A.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the F. M. A. in their rooms in St. 
Mnlachi’s Hall, last evening. It was 
unanimously decided to again arrange 
a Christmas tree, and entertainment, 
for the children at Silver Falls as in 
previous years. The following com
mittee was appointed to look after all 
arrangements for the entertainment: 
Messrs. J. Lunney. A. Bardsley, F. 
Jennings. W. Gallagher, C. Coulon, L. 
Conlon, C. McHugh, C. McCluskey, F. 
Barrett, K. Donohue. It was also de
cided to hold a smoker next Monday 
evening and a committee consisting 
of Messrs. J. B. Dever, C. A. Coulon, 
and G. MacDade was appointed to ar
range the details.

Waterbury &
Rising

<Now Appears That Man 

Black Inveigled Prist 

Border Line — No P 

tion In Case Of Lad)

Rich and Handsome
Evening Materials

For Christmas G

Ewing 10; King Street. 
Mill Street. 

^ Union 8treeL
r

itEscaped Serious Injury.
While driving along Union street 

yesterday. morning ,Mr. Joseph Mc
Manus was thrown from his carriage 
and struck on his head and shoulder. 
He was taken to the hospital after be
ing revived in E. Clinton Brown’s 
drug store and it was found that he 
had suffered a slight concussion of 
the brain and a fracture of the skull, 

recovered sufficiently to be taken

:s
DeBec, Dec. 7.—Everyone 

locality who has heard the pi 
of Wm. J. Kelly’s arrest ft 

j dent that there was a dete< 
iployed to entice Kelly aci 
j boundary.

It appears that a man wl 
himself Mr. Black called at 

'ly’home and bought a cow a:
In hniintrnne oink liaht blue, tur- W • al turkeys from Mrs. Kelly, gin heliotrope, pink, ngnt oiue, (lady an extraordinary price
quolse, champagne, taupe, , ÆtRfir jfc-t /purchase ; he also made y
apricot, catawaba, 40 inches _^gggn other farmers In that
Per yard............................................. '’■Brat one place Intimated

J *KbUy would haul the arii<
chased to the lines, saying, 1 
ly doesn’t go across the II 
know."

Furthermore it transpires 
>Mr. Black was determined 
(Kelly to the line as anoth 
[agreed to haul the load to 
lfor him for $3.00, while he a 
Jpay Kelly $5.00.
’ Kelly was told by his frlen 
(ware of the man as he was 
J to be a spy, and Kelly left h< 
the fullest
this aide of the boundary.

The report of the second 
1ng case which has been in 
,tlon In the village, and whicl 
ed in The Standard, was l 
overdrawn. The facts are t 
one article that was repo 
smuggled was a hat, and tli 
lady who wore the hat prove 
satisfaction of the officials 

;hat and trlmlngs had been p 
At a Toronto house, and had c 
(taken to Hamilton to be 1 
land for that reason the case 
[dropped, with the matter of 
' former still a mystery.

■Ttful even- 
f Who can 
select that 
to the sea-

This great ancf comprehensive showing of new and dell 
Ing fabrics will help you sole the problem of what to gM 
Imagine Mlladi having too Any gowns and what could yci 
would afford more pleasurelthan such a welcome addltlA 
son’s wardrobe? \ #

Img a musical programme will be, 
and Miss Mildred Isaacs will be TV t xS3n'home and was resting comfortably 

last evening. -s Fancy Bilk VoileSilk Crepe 1S.L VETEHHNS TO 
IFFILIITE WITH 

THE ISÜIITIOH

vScotland And Scotchmen.
The Scottish Nicht in Queen 

Square Methodist Church last even
ing was largely 
M. Campbell’s address on "Scotland 
and Scotchmen," was much apprécia 
ted. Dr. Campbell spoke first of the 
country, and especially of The High
lands. He gave a short description of 
the cities of Edinburgh, Glasgow. 
Aberdeen, Inverness and described 
the beauty of "The Trossachs,” and 
the old castles and ruins. The speak
er dwelt on the character of the 
Scotch people and spoke of their in
telligence, bravery, faith, heroism, in
dustry and loyalty. A reading from 
“The Lady of the Lake” was given by 
Mr. Andrew Malcolm and musical 
numbers were given by Mrs. R. T. 
Worden and Miss Ellen Barry Smith.

A soft lustrous ma|prial In IRpry, pink, 
light grgy, heliot 
champagne and
Mde. Per yard ...V..

Sokoto Arrived Last Night.
The Elder-Dempster steamer Sokoto 

from Mexico, and the West Indies by 
News arrived off the

>ldü ik.attended and Dr. G.
$iiway of Newport 

island at 8 o’clock last evening, and 
anchored In the stream for the night, 
it being too late to pass quarantine. 
The Sokoto will dock at the I. C. R. 
pier this morning and will discharge 
a cargo of pitch pine taken on at 
Newport News besides a quantity of 
cocoanuts and other product from the 
West Indies. In addition to the local 
freight the Sokoto will take In here 
40,000 bushels of barley from the 
I. C. R. elevator shipped from Mont
real.

Droodon Striped Mousoelino 
do Sole

t
Satin Striped Voile

Ental work
our business as the beaded. One of the newest materials 

Hello-
attractive

Is as much a pan 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
you can Just as well have pretty 
As all our operations are painless 

and our scale of charges Is very moderate.
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St

In grey, mauve, Nile grffili, plnlJ|lght 
blue, maize ivory and^ blaclf% 40 
IncheeAide. POr ya

Vand very striking in effect, 
trope, pink, yellow and blue, 40 Inches 
wide. Per yard

.#•■•50Meeting Last Evening Decided 
To Unite With Central Or
ganization To Obtain Con
cessions.

At a representative meeting of the 
N. B. South African Veteran, Asso
ciation In the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening It was decided to affiliate 
with the Sooth African Service Asso
ciation, a central organization with 
headquarters at Ottawa. * having for 
its object the securing of such amend
ments to the Bounty Act, as are de
sired by the veterans.

The legislation looked for will ex
tend the time of settling on land 
grants and this would result In the 
price being greatly enhanced.

Mr. B. R. Armstrong as vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick. Is by virtue 
of his position, an official delegate 
to the meeting of the Service Associa
tion at Ottawa in February, and at 
last night’" meeting, Mr. Fred Mc- 
Mulkin and Mr. W. W 
appointed additional 
power to choose substitutes In case 
they could not attend.

S1JM

8olf-8pott Mousseline de Soie
embroidered and beaded In pink, helio
trope, light blue and Ivory, 40 Inc hoe 
wide. Per yard .......................

Blaok Mousseline de Sole
l embroidered with Jet and sequins, 40

Inches wide. Per yard...............$1.65
Jet embroidered, 40 Inches wide. Per

ataUM I
eU iht blue, piJc ai
lwK Per y»F •

Alack,
r.\$i determination of

The Price of Ri $1.25Wk Row In The Travellers’ Home.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn

ing a telephone message was received 
at Central Police Station saying that 
there was trouble at the Travellers’ 
Home. Water street, and asking that 
help her sent down Immediately. Sgt, 
Campbell with Officers Semple and 
Ranklne responded to the call and 
when they arrived found the place In 

Four cattlemen from the

C,'”tLE.
henej
earn, III 
Land IlflS
ard ...I.

t!». V»,
r *

8Uk
•r. Con- 
i to an- 
o orders 
are now
soaeon’e

You have been rei 
of the rise In the p 
erythlng made of Rul 
•equently,

placed months 
able to sell \

HOT WATER 
FOUNTAIN SY 

75 conte up.
We guarantee all goods sold 

at $1.00 or more.

l—Cattl ht «blue, pk 
fMsy, 42 Incr
.Ï..............$2

A New Appointment.
Mr. Earnest L. Philps, tor twenty 

years the special representative «f 
the British America Assurance Com
pany in this part of Canada has re
signed to accept service in the Roy
al and Queen. With the excellent re
putation that Mr. Philps enjoys In 
underwriting circles It is fitting that 
the Royal, the leading fire company 
of the world, should sdek him as their 
adjuster and inspector for the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland. 
Mr. C. A. Evans is the resident man
ager at Halifax and Mr. Philps will 
also make that city his headquarters. 
He enters on his new duties let of 
January next. The many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philps will sincerely regret 
their removal from Bt. John,

or. SIy wa are g 
hat\ owing.

mated, 21 
Higher. Cl 
itchers, 6A

......... .65c•S0;

Embroidered Mousseline 
de Sole

b
V, ligfyblue, pink, hell- 
£green, mauve, cham- 
Copenhagen and black.

Per yard........... 66c.
SILK DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR.

p LES,
IGE8, from

an uproar, 
steamer Montrose had come In drunk 
and started to make trouble. On be
ing remonstrated with they became 
abusive and the trouble finally wound 
up In a free fight amongst themselves. 
In the course of the fray they broke 
down the stove. Adjt. Carter, who 
was in charge then telephoned tor the 

were arrested.

ftlmated 23, 
Fs higher. 8 
25 to 8.00; y

beaded, in pink, heliotrope, yellow and 
light blue, 40 inchee wide. Per yard 

■ .......... 66ci

feAT MARKETJ(
JuT Mills Co.
Ig quotations of 
Market;— !

-,

l hER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. ! August Belmont has boui 
Uatned II, Pocketplece and Dis 
kail daughters of Hanover, froi 
(M. Belgler,

t CLINTON BROWN,
police and the. Donahue were 

delegates with DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Watertoo StaMr. W. J. Mahoney returned laa 

evening from Newfoundland.
)
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